Department of Energy
Carlsbad Area Office
P. 0. Box 3090
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221

July 21.

Mr. Steve Zappe, WIPP Project Leader
Hazardous Waste Permits Program
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau
New Mexico Environment Department
P. 0. Box 26110
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
SUBJECT:

~

2000

JllL 2000

RECE!VEO

REQUEST FOR CLASS 1 PERMIT MODIFICATIONS

Dear Mr. Zappe:
The purpose of this letter is to submit Class 1 Permit Modification requests to amend the
Department of Energy's (DOE) Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Hazardous Waste Facility
Permit (HWFP). A list of the Class 1 modifications being requested is found in Attachment 1.
The actual modification requests are compiled in Attachment 2. These modifications address a
variety of issues including, but not limited to, requests for action by NMED, procedural changes,
inspection forms, typographical errors, and compositing of headspace gas sampling.
The identified changes are minor in nature and serve to keep the permit current with facility
operations. The changes do not substantially alter the permit conditions or reduce the capacity of
the facility to protect human health or the environment.
I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my
direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel
properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or
persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the
information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate,
and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information,
including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.
Please contact Mr. Jody Plum of my staff at ( 505) 234-7462 should you have any questions
regarding this permit modification notice.

D~ayf:t

Sincerely,

~,L ;L ~
J. L. Epstein, General Manager
Westinghouse Waste Isolation Division

Carlsbad Area Office
Enclosures

@

Printed on recycled paper
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Mr. Steve Zappe
cc w/enclosures:
J. Bearzi, NMED
J. Kieling, NMED
C. Walker, TechLaw
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Table 1. Class 1 Hazardous Waste Facility Permit Modification
No.

1

Affected
Permit
Section

a.B1
b. Table B3-9
C. B3-7
d. Table B6-4
e.D
f. D1
g.H
h. L

Category

Item

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted on November 10, 1999.

A.1

Attachment 1
Page#

A-1

A.3

2

a.B1
b.B1
c.B1
d. Mod. 111, D,
E, F, G, M1,
M2

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted November 15, 1999.

A.1

Add 100-gallon drum as an approved
waste management container

A.3

A-9

3

a.A, B3
b.H

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted November 30, 1999.

A.1

A-19

4

a.B3

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted January 7, 2000

A.1

A-22

5

a. Mod II
b.H1

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted January 25, 2000

A.1

A-27

6

a.P

Changes to procedures as the result of
annual review.
Change in procedure to make it specific to
the groundwater monitoring program

A.1

A-29

b.P

A.4.a

Update figures of the Waste Handling
Building to reflect internal modifications

A.1

A-30

a. D1 MSHA
Air Quality
Monitoring
D1 Facility
Inspections

Revise the inspection forms to remove
unnecessary information and to update
reference to applicable procedure.

A.1

A-31

a. D1 Fork Lifts
Used for
Waste
Handling

Revise the inspection form to reflect
equipment upgrade.

A.1

A-32

7

a.
b.
c.
d.

8

9

F
G
M1
0

2

10

a. D1 Waste
Handling
Cranes
b. M1

Revise the inspection form to correct
equipment designation and to correct
typographical errors

A.2

A-36

11

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Changes to update general information
regarding the Permittees
Correct typographical error
Changes to update general information
regarding the Permittees

A.1

A-38

Add State Hazardous Waste Codes to the

A.1

A-41

12

Module 1
A
B
11
I1G

a. Module II
b. B

A.2

A.1

WIPP Permit

c. B6

13

a. B

Correct references to the Waste Stream
Profile Form

A.1

A-43

14

a. B
b. B2

Revise permit to allow compositing of
headspace gas samples

B.1.a

A-44

Revise permit to clarify leak testing
requirements for canisters used for
headspace gas sampling.

B.1.a

A-48

c. 83

15

a. B1

Mr. Steve Zappe
Hazardous Waste Permits Program
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau
P.O. Box 26110
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505

Enclosed please find page revisions for the Class 1 Permit Modification. The changes are as
follows:
Table 1
Table of Contents
No. 5a
Change Mod II to read Mod III
Item 5
Revised Permit Text: 5.a
Change Module II.A.2 to Module III.A.2
Item 12
Revised Permit Text: 12.a
Module II.C.4
Add the sentence before the redline text which reads "Allowable TRU mixed wastes are
specified in Table II.C.4.
Item 12
Revised Permit Text 12.c
Change Attachment B-1 a to B-1 b

Westinghouse Waste Isolation Division

Notice of RCRA Class 1 Permit Modification
in Accordance with 20.4.1.900 NMAC
(incorporating 40 CFR Part 270)

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Carlsbad, New Mexico

July 20, 2000

Notice of RCRA Class 1 Permit Modification
in Accordance with 20.4.1.900 NMAC (incorporating 40 CFR Part 270)
Consistent with requirements of 20.4.1.900 New Mexico Administrative Code (NMAC)
(hereafter referred to as Part 270 or Section 270.XX) the U.S. Department of Energy, Carlsbad
Area Office is submitting to the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) a notice of Class
1 modifications to the Hazardous Waste Facility Permit (NM4890139088-TSDF) for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). Specifically, this information is provided to comply with the
requirements of Section 270.42(a)(1).
The modifications are listed in Table 1. Listed information includes a reference to the
applicable section of the permit, a brief description of each item, and the class of the item, as
identified in Appendix I to Section 270.42. The relevant permit modification category, as
identified in Appendix I, is provided as well. A more complete description of the Class 1
modifications are provided in Attachment A. Several of these modifications are the result of
discussions with the NMED regarding Class 1 modifications that were previously submitted.
The NMED requested that changes be made in several of the previous modifications to clarify
the change or to resolve other difficulties identified by the NMED. Each is discussed separately
in Attachment A.
The identified changes do not substantially alter the permit conditions or reduce the capacity of
the facility to protect human health or the environment and the modified permit is no less
stringent than the current permit.
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Table 1. Class 1 Hazardous Waste Facility Permit Modification
No.

1

Affected
Permit
Section
a.81
b. Table 83-9
C. B3-7
d. Table B6-4
e.D
f. D1
g.H
h. L

Item

Category

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted on November 10, 1999.

A.1

Attachment 1
Page#
A-1

A.3
2

a.B1
b.81
c.B1
d. Mod. Ill, D,
E, F, G, M1,
M2

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted November 15, 1999.

A.1

Add 100-gallon drum as an approved
waste management container

A.3

A-9

3

a.A,83
b. H

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted November 30, 1999.

A.1

A-19

4

a.83

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted January 7, 2000

A.1

A-22

5

a. Mod Ill
b.H1

Changes to Class 1 Modifications
submitted January 25, 2000

A.1

A-27

6

a.P

Changes to procedures as the result of
annual review.
Change in procedure to make it specific to
the groundwater monitoring program

A.1

A-29

b.P

A.4.a

Update figures of the Waste Handling
Building to reflect internal modifications

A.1

A-30

a. D1 MSHA
Air Quality
Monitoring
D1 Facility
Inspections

Revise the inspection forms to remove
unnecessary information and to update
reference to applicable procedure.

A.1

A-31

a. D1 Fork Lifts
Used for
Waste
Handling

Revise the inspection form to reflect
equipment upgrade.

A.1

A-32

7

a.
b.
c.
d.

8

9

F
G
M1
0

2

10

a. D1 Waste
Handling
Cranes
b. M1

Revise the inspection form to correct
equipment designation and to correct
typographical errors

A.2

A-36

11

a. Module 1
b. A
C. B
d. 11
e. I1G

Changes to update general information
regarding the Permittees
Correct typographical error
Changes to update general information
regarding the Permittees

A.1

A-38

12

a. Module II
b. B
C. B6

Add State Hazardous Waste Codes to the
WIPP Permit

A.1

A-41

13

a. B

Correct references to the Waste Stream
Profile Form

A.1

A-43

14

a. B
b. B2
C. B3

Revise permit to allow compositing of
headspace gas samples

B.1.a

A-44

15

a. B1

Revise permit to clarify leak testing
requirements for canisters used for
headspace gas sampling.

B.1.a

A-48

A.2
A.1

Attachment A
Descriptions of the Hazardous Waste Facility Class 1 Permit Modifications

Item 1
Description:

a.

Move the change to the text to provide greater clarity

b.

Delete the moved footnote since it is unnecessary and it is not referenced in the
new location.

c.

Correct a typographical error in a Table Reference

d.

Corrects an error in the Temperature specification.

e.

Restores language from the regulation.

f.

Change the wording of "Brudi Lift Attachment" to "Push-Pull Attachment" where
appropriate throughout the permit. See redline/strikeout of attached sections of
the final permit.

g.

Change to correct grammatical problem.

h.

"Nylon" was deleted in the description of the tubing. It is replaced with "Teflon®"
as a functional equivalent.

a.

This change clarifies the existing text and does not change the requirement.

b.

This change eliminates an unreferenced footnote that is also unnecessary.

C.

This change corrects a typographical error and does not change an existing
requirement.

d.

Corrects the text to make the Permit internally consistent.

e.

This change restores language that is specifically required by the regulations

f.

Brudi is a company name. Use of the company name would infer that use of a
"Push-Pull Attachment" from another manufacturer was prohibited. Any pushpull attachment that is functionally equivalent to the Brudi-brand currently in use
is acceptable. A change in equipment for handling waste is not being described
in this notice of modification. Equipment changes, such as like-for-like
replacements or upgrades (as identified in Appendix I, A.3), would be subject to
a separate permit modification item.

g.

This is a change to correct a grammatical problem in the sentence.

h.

Replace previously deleted tubing type with a functionally equivalent type.

Basis:

Discussion:
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a.

The added text applies to sampling and coring tools, therefore, it is clearer if the
test follows these nouns instead of preceding them.

b.

Copying the footnote from Table 83-8 to 83-9 is unnecessary since Table 83-9
references Table 83-8 and incorporated the footnote accordingly.

c.

Reference in Section 83-7 under Precision is to Table 83-T The correct
reference is Table 83-6.

d.

The permit originally specified two acceptable temperatures for making
headspace gas measurements. A modification is needed to make the ranges
consistent in all locations.

e.

The original modification intended to remove language that was inaccurate with
regard to what was recorded in logbooks. However, no reference to where the
required information could be found was included. This change provides that
such information may be found in supplementary information.

f.

The item described above is a Class 1 permit modification under Section 270.42,
Appendix I, A.1. The most appropriate classification of this change to the permit
would be as an administrative and informational change. It is a minor change to
the permit necessary to keep it current with facility operations. This item does
not substantially alter the permit conditions or reduce the capacity of the facility
to protect human health or the environment and the modified permit is no less
stringent than the current permit.

g.

Change to correct grammatical problem.

h.

The regulations (as identified in Appendix I, A.3) allow the substitution of
equipment with functionally equivalent equipment. The permit originally specified
nylon tubing. Teflon® tubing is commonly used for WIPP sampling activities.
This modification clarifies that the tubing that will be used will be Teflon®.

Revised Permit Text:

a. Attachment 81, page 81-17
B1-2b(2) Equipment Blanks
In accordance with SW-846 (EPA 1996), equipment blanks shall be collected from fully
assembled (i.e., at least those portions of the san,pling equipment that eontaet the sample)
sampling and coring tools (i.e., at least those portions of the sampling equipment that contact the
sample) prior to first use after cleaning at a frequency of one per equipment cleaning batch. An
equipment cleaning batch is the number of sampling equipment items cleaned together at one
time using the same cleaning method. The equipment blank shall be collected from the fully
assembled sampling or coring tool, in the area where the sampling or coring tools are cleaned,
prior to covering with protective wrapping and storage. The equipment blank shall be collected by
pouring clean water (e.g., deionized water, HPLC water) down the inside of the assembled
sampling or coring tool. The water shall be collected in a clean sample container placed at the
leading edge of the sampling or coring tool and analyzed for the analytes listed in Tables 83-4,
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B3-6, and B3-8 of Permit Attachment B3. The results of the equipment blank will be considered
acceptable if the analysis indicates no analyte at a concentration greater than three times the
MDLs listed in Tables B3-4 and B3-6 or in the Program Required Detection Limits (PRDL) in
Table B3-8 of Permit Attachment B3. If analytes are detected at concentrations greater than three
times the MDLs (or PRDLs for metals), then the associated equipment cleaning batch of
sampling or coring tools shall be cleaned again and another equipment blank collected .
Equipment from an equipment cleaning batch may not be used until analytical results have been
received verifying an adequately low level of contamination in the equipment blank.

b. Attachment B3, Table B3-9
TABLE B3-9
SUMMARY OF LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES AND FREQUENCIES
FOR METALS ANALYSIS

QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance Criteria

Corrective Action•

Method performance
samples

Seven (7) samples initially
and four (4) semiannually

Meet Table 83-8 QAOs

Repeat until acceptable

Laboratory blanks

One (1) per analytical
batch

;; 3 x IDL (;; 5 x IDL for ICPMSt

Redigest and reanalyze any
samples with analyte
concentrations which are ;; 10
x blank value and ;, 0.5 x
PRQL

Matrix spikes

One (1) per analytical
batch

Meet Table 83-8 accuracy
QAOs

Nonconforrnance if ¾R
outside the range specified in
Table 83-8

Matrix spike
duplicates

One (1) per analytical
batch

Meet Table 83-8 accuracy
and precision QAOs

Nonconforrnance if RPDs >
values and %Rs outside the
range specified in Table 83-8

ICP-MS Tune (ICPMS Only)

Daily

4 Replicate ¾RSD ;; 5;
mass calibration within 0.9
amu ; resolution < 1.0 amu
full width at 10% peak
height

Nonconformance if ¾RSD >
5; mass calibration > 0.9
amu; resolution > 1.0 amu

Initial Calibration
1 blank, 1 standard
(ICP, ICP-MS)
3 standard, 1 blank
(GFAA, FLAA)
5 standard, 1 blank
(CVAA, HAA)

Daily

90-110 ¾R (80-120% for
CVAA,GFAA,HAA,FLAA)
for initial calibration
verification solution.
Regression coefficient ;,
0.995 for FLAA, CVA,
GFAA,MAA

Correct problem and
recalibrate; repeat initial
calibration

Continuing Calibration

Every 10 samples and
beginning and end of run

90-110% for continuing
calibration verification
solution.
(80-120% for CVAA, GFAA,
HAA, FLAA)

Correct problem and
recalibrate; rerun last 10
samples

Internal Standard
Area Verification
(ICP-MS)

Every Sample

Meet SW-846 Method 6020
criteria

Nonconforrnance if not
reanalyzed at 5 X dilution
until criteria are met

Serial Dilution (ICP,
ICP-MS)

One (1) per analytical
batch

5 X dilution must be ;; 10%
D of initial value for sample
> 50xlDL

Flag Data if >10% and>
50xlDL
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QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance Criteria

Corrective Action•

Interference
Correction
Verification (ICP , ICPMS)

Beginning and end of run
or every 12 hours (8 for
ICP) whichever is more
frequent

80-120% recovery for
analytes

Correct problem and
recalibrate, nonconformance
if not corrected

Laboratory Control
Samples

One (1) per analytical
batch

Table B3-8 accuracy QAOs

Redigest and reanalyze for
affected analytes; non
conformance if not
reanalyzed

Blind audit samples

Samples and frequency
controlled by the Solid
PDP Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

Note: Acceptance Criteria
and Corrective Action apply
only if interferents found in
samples at levels greater
than ICS A Solution

• Corrective action per section B3-13 when final reported QC samples do not meet the acceptance criteria.
Nonconformances do not apply to matrix related exceedances.
b Applies only to concentrations greater than the PRQL listed in Table B3-8.
• j 30 pereeRt eeRtrel liFRito apply w~eR oeFRple eRS s1:1plieete eeReeRtretieRo ere l: 10 11 IDb fer ICP AES eRS IV\
teehniqt:tes, end ~ 100 x IDL fer lndt:tetiwel) Get:tpled Plesn,e Mess Speetrernetl") (IGP MS) teehniqt:tes. If less then these
lin,its, the ebselt:tte differe11ee behvee11 the hve velt:tes shell be less then er eqt:tel te the PRQL.
IDL
PDP
PRQL
¾R
RPD

=
=
=
=
=

Instrument Detection Limit
Performance Demonstration Program
Program Required Detection Limit
Percent Recovery
Relative Percent Difference

c. Attachment B3-7
B3-7 Total Semivolatile Organic Compound Analysis
Quality Assurance Objectives
The development of DQOs specifically for this program has resulted in the QAOs listed in Table
B3-6. The specified QAOs represent the required quality of data necessary to draw valid
conclusions regarding program objectives. WAP-required limits, such as the PRQLs, are
specified to ensure that the analytical data collected satisfy the requirements of all data users. A
summary of Quality Control Samples and associated acceptance criteria for this analysis is
included in Table B3-7. Key data-quality indicators for laboratory measurements are defined
below.
Precision
Precision shall be assessed by analyzing laboratory duplicates or matrix spike duplicates,
replicate analyses of laboratory control samples, and PDP blind-audit samples. Results from
measurements on these samples must be compared to the criteria listed in Table B3-16. These
QC measurements will be used to demonstrate acceptable method performance and to trigger
corrective action when control limits are exceeded .

d. Attachment B6, Table B6-4
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I

HEADSPACE GAS SAMPLING FREQUENCY

Are procedures in place to ensure that every retrievably stored and newly
generated waste containers will undergo headspace gas sampling and
analysis? (Section B-3a, -3b)
Are procedures in place to ensure that all waste containers will be allowed to
equilibrate to sampling room temperature for 72 hours prior to sampling (18"2912-C or higher) and that the drum ages specified in Section B1-1a of 142
days for debris waste and 225 days for homogenous and soil/gravel wastes
are met? Are procedures in place to ensure that equilibrium time and drum
ages are documented? (Section B1-1a)
HEADSPACE GAS SAMPLING GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

I

Are procedures in place to ensure all containers of waste are properly vented
through individual carbon composite filters or filters with equivalent VOC
dispersion characteristics to ensure that gases are adequately vented and
characteristic waste does not develop? (Section B-1c)
Are procedures in place to ensure waste containers and contents are allowed
to equilibrate to the temperature of the sampling area (198 °C degrees and
higher Centigrade or higher) by waiting a minimum of 72 hours prior to
sampling and that S3000 and S4000 wastes are sampled a minimum of 225
days after packaging? (Section B1-1a)

e. Attachment D
Requirements of 20 NMAC 4.1.500 (incorporating 40 CFR §264.15(d)), are met by the inspections
for each item or system included in Table 0-1. The results of the inspections are maintained for at
least three years. The inspection logs or summary records include the date and time of inspection,
the name of the inspector, a notation of the observations made, and the date and nature of any
repairs or other remedial actions. Major pieces of waste handling equipment use proceduralized
inspections as shown in Permit Attachment 01. The status of these pieces of equipment is
maintained in an equipment logbook that is separate from the checklist. The logbook contains
information regarding the condition of the equipment. Equipment operators are required, by the
inspection checklist, to consult the logbook as the first activity in the inspection procedure. This
logbook is maintained in the operating record . Equipment that is controlled by a logbook includes
the waste handling fork lifts, all waste handling cranes, the adjustable center of gravity lift fixture,
the CH transuranic (TRU) underground transporter, the conveyance loading car, the trailer jockey,
and the Brudi push-pull attachment. In addition to the inspections listed in Table 0-1, many pieces
of equipment are subject to regular preventive maintenance. This includes more in- depth
inspections of mechanical systems, load testing of lifting systems, calibration of measurement
equipment and other actions as recommended by the equipment manufacturer or as required by
DOE Orders. These preventive maintenance activities along with the inspections in Table D-1
make mechanical failure of waste handling equipment unlikely. The WIPP Safety Analysis Report
(DOE, 1995a) contains the results of a systematic analysis of waste handling equipment and the
hazards associated with potential mechanical failures. Equipment subject to failures that cannot
practically be mitigated is retained for analysis and are the basis for contingency planning. The
documents in Permit Attachment 01 are for operational and preventive maintenance, to assure the
equipment is maintained .

f. 1. Attachment D1, Fork Lifts Used for Waste Handling, Inspection Sheet WP 05WH1401
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1.2.3 If Brtttli Push/Pull Fixture is going to be used, perform the following :
Verify NO obvious cracks, breaks, bends, twists, or wear exist
Verify hydraulic hoses are NOT crushed, damaged , or leaking
Fixture is property secured to forklift
1.2.4 If Drum Handler is to be used, perform the following :
Verify NO obvious cracks, breaks, twists, or wear exist
Verify safety chain is installed around load backrest.
1.3 Adjust seat to provide easy access to all controls.
1.4 Verify seat locking mechanism locks.
1.5 Sit in seat and fasten seat belt.
1.6 Verify the following controls are in NEUTRAL:
Directional Control Lever
Hoist Control Lever
Tilt Control Lever
Fork Position Lever
Side Shift Lever
1.7 Press service brake pedal.
1.8 To start forklift, tum key to ON .
1.9 Immediately investigate any unusual noises.
1.10 After forklift starts, check the following :
Battery Charge Meter is in GREEN band.
Hom sounds
Front lights illuminate
Back lights illuminate
Hoist Control raises and lowers forks.
Control tilts forks forward and backward .
Fork Position Control operates the following :
With forks installed, moves forks in and out
With Brtttli Push/Pull Fixture installed , retracts and extends BrtttliPush/Pull Clamping Device
With SWB Box Fixture installed , Fork Position Control is not applicable
Fork Side Shift Control operates forks left and right.

f. 2. Attachment D1, Push-Pull Attachment, Inspection Sheet WP 05-WH1401
1.2.3 If Bnffli-Push/Pull Fixture is going to be used, perform the following :
Verify NO obvious cracks, breaks, bends, twists, or wear exist
Verify hydraulic hoses are NOT crushed, damaged, or leaking
Fixture is property secured to forklift

g. Attachment H Course Description for SAF-51 SA Confined Space/Heated Environment
Refresher (pertinent sections)
COURSE:

SAF-?15A- Confined Space

DURATION:

4 Hours

PREREQUISITES:

SAF-515 - Confined Space Initial Training
SAF-630/631 - Respiratory Protection
Current OPS-08 Qual Card
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SCOPE:

The instructor will present hazards, personal protective equipment requirements ,
emergency action, and compliance with regulatory and WIPP procedures involving
confined space. The course will also review several confined space fatalities
lessons learned.

TYPE:

Classroom

OBJECTIVES:

Upon completion of this course, the student will be able to describe the WIPP's
Confined Space Program
Mastery of the terminal objective will be demonstrated by scoring 80 percent or
higher on the course examination

REFRESHER:

Annually

h. 1. Attachment L-4c(2)(i)
The DMP wells will be cased and screened through the production interval with materials that do
not yield contamination to the aquifer or allow the production interval to collapse under stress (high
epoxy fiberglass). Details of well construction are presented in Section L-3b(1 ). An electric,
submersible pump installation without the use of a packer will be used in this instance. The largest
amount of discharge from the submersible pump will take place from a discharge pipe. In addition
to this main discharge pipe a dedicated Teflon® sample line, running parallel to the discharge
pipe, will also be used. Flow through the pipe will be regulated on the surface by a flow control
valve and/or variable speed drive controller. Cumulative flow will be measured using a totalizing
flow meter. Flow from the discharge pipe will be routed to a discharge tank for disposal.
The dedicated Teflon® sampling line will be used to collect the water sample that will undergo
analysis. By using a dedicated Teflon® sample line, the water will not be contaminated by the
metal discharge pipe. The sample line will branch from the main discharge pipe a few inches
above the pump. Flow from the sample line will be routed into the sample collection area. Flow
through the sample collection line will be regulated by a flow-control valve. The sample line will be
insulated at the surface to minimize temperature fluctuations.

h. 2. Attachment L-4c(2)(ii)
The three field indicator parameters of temperature, Eh, and pH will be determined by either an
"in-line" technique, using a self-contained flow cell, or an "off-line" technique, in which the samples
will be collected from a Teflon® sample line at atmospheric pressure. The iron, divalent cation,
chloride, alkalinity, specific conductance, and specific gravity samples will be collected from the
Teflon® sample line at atmospheric pressure. Because of the lack of sophisticated weights and
measures equipment available for field density assessments, field density evaluations will be
expressed in terms of specific gravity, which is a unitless measure. Density is expressed as unit
weight per unit volume.
New polyethylene containers will be used to collect the serial samples from the Teflon® sample
line. Serial sampling water collected for solute and specific conductance determinations will be
filtered through a 0.45 micrometers (µm) membrane filter using a stainless-steel, in-line filter
holder. Filtered water will be used to rinse the sample bottle prior to serial sample collection .
Unfiltered ground water will be used when determining temperature, pH, Eh, and specific gravity.
Sample bottles will be properly identified and labeled.

h. 3. Attachment L-4c(2)(iii)
Water samples will be collected at atmospheric pressure using either the filtered or unfiltered
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Teflon® sampling lines branching from the main sample line. Detailed protocols, in the form of
procedures, assure that final samples will be collected in a consistent and repeatable fashion .
WIPP Procedure WP 02-EM1006 defines the requirements for collection of final samples for
analyses (Permit Attachment P).
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Item 2
Description:
a.

Restore requirement that was deleted as an option for the generator/storage site.

b.

Insert the words "except for Waste Material Type 11.2 packaged in a metal
container" in section B 1-1 a, page B 1-1.

c.

Modify the text of the permit to allow the use of non-glass items.

d.

Allow ten drum overpacks (TDOPs) and 85-gallon overpacks to be directly loaded
with waste. Allow the use of a 1CO-gallon container.

a.

These changes allow the generator/storage sites the flexibility needed in
implementing an effective coring program .

b.

Revision 18 to the TRUPACT-II SAR, Section 2.8.1 states that these containers
are allowed. This change makes this permit consistent with the applicable
transportation requirement. Solid inorganic materials packaged in cans have an
effective "G" value of zero. The effective G-values take into account selfabsorption of alpha decay energy inside particulate contamination and the fraction
of energy absorbed by non gas-generating materials. A value of zero indicates
that the gas generation potential is no-existent and that such containers do not
have to be vented.

c. ·

Chapter 3 of SW-846 allows the use of non-glass containers for inorganic analysis,
however, Table 4-1 of Chapter 4 specifies glass containers for all organic
analyses. This modification allows the use of non-glass containers for handling
radioactive samples. This practice is standard in radioactive sample laboratories
and is an important safety condition to minimize the change of a spill of radioactive
materials due to breakage of the glass.

d.

Current language in the permit states that the ten-drum overpack {TOOP) may
contain ten standard drums or a standard waste box (SWB). This change allows
TDOPs to be directly loaded with waste. This item would allow the generators to
avoid, where appropriate, the disassembly/handling of large items such as
gloveboxes that could be directly loaded into a TOOP. As the TOOP is a metal
container, that meets DOE specification 7A, this change merely provides for more
flexibility in the use of already approved containers.

Basis:

Current language in the permit states that the standard waste box (SWB) and that
an 85-gallon (322-liter) drum may be used for overpacking contaminated 55-gallon
drums or site-derived waste. This change allows 85-gallon (322-liter) drums to be
direct loaded with waste. This change would allow the generators to avoid , where
appropriate, the disassembly/handling of large items that could be directly loaded
into a 85-gallon (322-liter) drum. As the 85-gallon (322-liter) drum is a metal
container, that meets DOE specification 7A, this change merely provides for more
flexibility in the use of already approved containers.
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One generator has proposed to use 100-gallon (379 liter) containers for disposal
of TRU mixed waste. This containers would be used for repackaging of
compacted 55-gallon drums.
Discussion:

a.

These items provides flexibility in meeting a requirement in the permit. Making
them optional is based on actual operating experience with coring TRU mixed
waste. The methods are unnecessary in every situation and therefore can be
deleted in those cases.

b.

This item is being resubmitted as a Class 1 modification with additional discussion
for the change. The change maintains consistency with the transportation
requirements dictated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

C.

This item is being resubmitted as a Class 1 modification with additional discussion
for the change. The change assures safe sample handling in the laboratory.

d.

This is are submittal of a previous Class 1 change with a clarification of the revised
language and the addition of the 100-gallon drum as an acceptable container.
These changes provide flexibility for the generator to manage waste and have no
impact on the management or handling at he WIPP facility. The changes do not
adversely affect human health or the environment and do not diminish the ability of
the WIPP to safely dispose TRU mixed waste.

Revised Permit Text:

a. Attachment B1-2a(1)
•

Coring tools sh8lt may have an air-lock mechanism that opens to allow air inside the liners
to escape as the tool is pressed into the waste (e.g., ball check valve). If used, ffhis airlock mechanism shall also close when the core is removed from the waste container.

•

After disassembling the coring tool, a device (extruder) to forcefully extrude the liner from
the coring tool shall be used if the liner does not slide freely. All surfaces of the extruder
that may come into contact with the core shall be cleaned in accordance with the
requirements in Section B1-2(b) prior to use.

•

Coring tools shall be of sufficient length to hold the liner and shall be constructed to allow
placement of the liner leading edge as close as possible to the coring tools leading edge.

•

All surfaces of the coring tool that have the potential to contact the sample core or sample
media shall be cleaned in accordance with the requirements in Section B1-2(b) prior to
use.
The leading edge of the coring tools shattmay be sharpened and tapered to a diameter
equivalent to, or slightly smaller than, the inner diameter of the liner to reduce the drag of
the homogenous solids and soil/gravel against the internal surfaces of the liner, thereby
enhancing sample recovery.
,
•

•

b. Attachment B1-1a
The Permittees shall require all headspace-gas sampling be performed in an appropriate radiation
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containment area on waste containers that are in compliance with the container equilibrium
requirements (i.e. 72 hours at 18 ° C or higher). All waste containers designated as summary
category S5000 (Debris waste) shall be sampled for headspace gas a minimum of 142 days after
packaging and all waste containers designated as summary categories S3000 (Homogenous
solids) and S4000 (Soil/gravel) shall be sampled a minimum of 225 days after packaging. This
drum age criteria is to ensure that the drum contents have reached 90 percent of steady state
concentration within each layer of confinement (Lockheed , 1995). The equilibrium time and drum
age of all containers will be documented in headspace gas sampling documents. All waste
containers with unvented rigid containers greater than 4 liters, except for Waste Material Type 11.2
packaged in a metal container, shall be subject to innermost layer of containment sampling or
shall be vented prior to initiating drum age and equilibrium criteria. The configuration of the
containment area and remote-handling equipment at each sampling facility are expected to differ.
Headspace-gas samples will be analyzed for the analytes listed in Table B3-2 of Permit
Attachment B3.

c. 1. Attachment B1, Table B1-4, Footnote e
0

0i,eque gless eonteiner, Appropriate containers should be used and should have shell heve
Teflon® lined caps (exemi,le, ember jer}.

c. 2. Attachment B1-2a(2)
•

Samples of homogenous solids and soil/gravel for VOC analyses shall be collected prior
to extruding the core from the liner. Three sub-samples will be collected from the vertical
core to form a single 15-gram composite sample. Smaller sample sizes may be used if
method PRQL requirements are met for all analytes. The sampling locations shall be
randomly selected within three equal-length subsections of the core along the long axis of
the liner and access to the waste shall be gained by making a perpendicular cut through
the liner and the core. The Permittees shall require sites to develop documented
procedures to select, and record the selection, of random sampling locations. True
random sampling involves the proper use of random numbers for identifying sampling
locations. The procedures used to select the random sampling locations will be subject to
review as part of annual audits by the Permittees. A sampling device such as the metal
coring cylinder described in EPA's SW-846 Manual (1996), or equivalent, shall be
immediately used to collect the sample once the core has been exposed to air.
Immediately after sample collection, the sample shall be extruded into 40 ml voletile
orgenies enel-ysis (¥0A} viels (or other eonteiners si,eeified in ei,i,roi,riete SW 846
methods}placed in an airtight sample container for VOA analysis, the top rim of the wtf
container visually inspected and wiped clean of any waste residue, and the viet-cap
secured . Sample handling requirements are outlined in Table B1-4. Additional guidance
for this type of sampling can be found in SW-846 (EPA 1996).

d. 1.

Module 111.C.1.c

Ten-drum overpack (TOOP) -with a gross internal capacity of 160 ft3 (4.5 m3 ) to be direct loaded
with CH TRUICI I TRU-mixed waste, or to contain up to ten standard 55-gallon drums or one
SWB.

d.2. Module 111.C.1.d
85-gallon (322-liter) drum overoeek - with a gross internal volume of 11 .3 ft3 (0.32 m3 }. 85-gallon
drums may be direct loaded with CH TRU{CI I TRU-mixed waste or-may be used for overpacking
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contaminated 55-gallons drums containing CH TRU mixed waste or for collecting end storing
derived waste.

d.3. Module 111.C.1 .e
100-gallon {379-liter) drum - with a gross internal volume of 13.4 ft3 (0.38 m3). 100-gallon drums
may be direct loaded with CH TRU mixed waste or may be used for overpacking several
compacted containers containing CH TRU mixed waste.

d.4. Attachment D-1b(1')
Containers are used to manage TRU mixed waste at the WIPP facility. These containers are
described in Permit Module Ill. Off-site CH TRU mixed waste will arrive in 55-gallon drums
arranged as seven (7)-packs, as 100-gallon drums arranged as 3-packs, as 85-gallon drums
arranged as 4-packs, as Ten Drum Overpacks (TOOP), or as standard waste boxes (SWB). The
waste containers will be visually inspected to ensure that the waste containers are in good
condition and that there are no signs that a release has occurred. This visual inspection shall not
include the center drums of 7-packs and waste containers positioned such that visual observation
is precluded due to the arrangement of waste assemblies on the facility pallets. If waste handling
operations should stop for any reason with containers located on the TRUPACT-11 Unloading Dock
(TRUDOCK storage area of the WHB Unit) in the TRUPACT-11 shipping containers, primary waste
container inspections could not be accomplished until the containers of waste are removed from
the shipping containers.

d. 5. Attachment E-1 b
At all times, written procedures ensure that loaded TRUPACT-11 containers, facility pallets, 7packs, 3-packs, SWBs, 85-gallon drums, 100-gallon drums, TDOPs, or canisters are managed in
the WHB Unit in a manner to prevent obstructing the movement of personnel, fire-protection
equipment, spill-control equipment, and decontamination equipment. An aisle space of 44 in. (1.1
m) between loaded facility pallets will be maintained in all waste storage areas of the WHB Unit,
and a minimum of 4 ft of isle space will be maintained between TRUPACT-lls in the outdoor
Parking Area Unit.

d. 6. Attachment E-2a
An overhead 6-ton (5.4-metric ton) crane and adjustable center-of-gravity lift fixture transfer TRU
mixed waste containers from the TRUPACT-11 to the facility pallet on the WHB Unit floor. The
facility pallet is a fabricated steel structure designed to securely hold waste containers. Each
facility pallet has a rated load capacity of 25,000 lb (11 ,340 kg). The upper surface of the facility
pallet has two recesses sized to accept the waste containers, ensuring that the containers are held
in place. Up to four SWBs, four 3-, 4- or 7-packs, two 4 i,eeks eol"lsistil"lg of 85 gellol"I overi,eeks,
or two TDOPs may be placed on a facility pallet. Each stack of waste containers is strapped down
to holding bars in the top reinforcement plate of the facility pallet to avoid spillage during
movement. Two rectangular tube openings in the bed allow the facility pallet to be securely lifted
by forklift. In order to assure a facility pallet is not overloaded , operationally it will hold the contents
of two TRUPACT-lls, Permit Attachment M1.

d. 7. Attachment F-1
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Description of Containers
CH TRU mixed waste containers will be either 55-gallon (gal) (208-liter (L}} drums singly or
arranged into seven (?)-packs, 85-gal (321-L) drums (used as overpacks) singly or arranged into
four (4)-packs, 100-gal (379 L) drums singly or arranged into 3-packs, ten-drum overpacks
(TOOP), or 66.3 ft3 (1 .88 m3 ) SWBs.
Description of Surface Hazardous Waste Management Units
The WHB Unit is the surface facility where waste handling activities will take place. The WHB Unit
has a total area of approximately 84,000 square feet (ft2 } (7,803 square meters [m 2]} of which
33,175 ft2 (3,083 m2 } are designated for the waste handling and container storage of CH TRU
mixed waste. This area is being permitted as a container storage unit. The concrete floors are
sealed with an impermeable coating that has excellent resistance to the chemicals in TRU mixed
waste and, consequently, provide secondary containment for TRU mixed waste. In addition , a
Parking Area Unit south of the WHB will be used for storage of waste in sealed shipping
containers awaiting unloading. This area is also being permitted as a container storage unit. The
sealed shipping containers provide secondary containment in this hazardous waste management
unit (HWMU).
CH Bay Operations
The typical processing rate for CH waste is 14 TRUPACT-lls per day, and the maximum is 28 per
day. Two shifts per day are planned; four days per week. The fifth day is for equipment
maintenance with weekends available for more extensive maintenance, when necessary.
Once unloaded from the TRUPACT-lls, CH waste containers (3- packs, 7-packs, SWBs, or
TDOPs) are placed in one of two positions on the facility pallet. The 3-packs, 7-packs or SWBs are
stacked, as they arrive in the TRUPACT-11, on the facility pallets (one- or two-high, depending on
weight considerations). The use of facility pallets will elevate the waste approximately 9.5 inches
(in.) (24 centimeters [cm]) from the floor surface. Pallets of waste will then be relocated to the
northeast area of the CH bay for normal storage. This storage area will be clearly marked to
indicate the lateral limits of the storage area. This storage area will have a maximum capacity of
seven facility pallets of waste during normal operations. These pallets will typically be staged in
this area for a period of up to five days.
In addition, four TRUPACT-lls, containing up to eight 3-packs, 7-packs or SWBs or four TDOPs,
may occupy the staging positions at the TRUPACT-11 Unloading Docks (TRUOOCK).
d. 8. Attachment G1
The TRUPACT-11 may hold up to two three-packs, seven-packs, two or standard waste boxes
(SWB), or one ten-drum overpack (TOOP). A six-ton overhead bridge crane will be used to
remove the contents of the TRUPACT-I1. Waste containers will be surveyed for radioactive
contamination and decontaminated or returned to the TRUPACT-11 as necessary.
Each facility pallet will accommodate four seven-packs, four three-packs of 100-gallon drums,
four SWBs, four four-packs of 85-gallon drums, two TDOPs, or any combination thereof. Waste
containers will be secured to the facility pallet prior to transfer. A forklift will transport the loaded
facility pallet to the conveyance loading car inside the air lock at the Waste Shaft (Figure G-3). The
conveyance loading car will be driven onto the waste hoist deck, where the loaded facility pallet
will be transferred to the waste hoist, and the loading car will be backed out.
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d. 9. Attachment M1-1b
100-Gallon Drum
100-gal (379-L) drums meet the requirements for U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT)
specification 7A regulations.
A 100-gal (379-L) drum has a gross internal volume of 13.4 cubic feet (ft3 ) (0 .39 cubic meters
(m 3)) . One or more filtered vents (as described in Section M1-1 d(1 )) will be installed in the drum
lid or body to prevent the escape of any radioactive particulates and to eliminate any potential of
pressurization.
100-gal (379-L) drums are constructed of mild steel and may also contain rigid, molded
polyethylene (or other compatible material) liners. These liners are procured to a specification
describing the functional requirements of fitting inside the drum, material thickness and tolerances,
and quality controls and required testing . A quality assurance surveillance program is applied to all
procurements to verify that the liners meet the specification.
100-gal (379-L) drums may be used as overpacks or may be direct loaded.
Ten-Drum Overpack
The TOOP is a metal container, similar to a SWB, that meets DOT specification 7A and is certified
to be noncombustible and to meet all applicable requirements for Type A packaging . The TOOP is
a welded-steel, right circular cylinder, approximately 74 inches (in.) (1.9 meters (m)) high and 71
in . (1.8 m) in diameter (Figure M1-5) with a gross internal capacity of 160 ft3 (4.5m 3 ) . The
maximum loaded weight of a TOOP is 6,700 pounds (lbs) (3,040 kilograms (kg)). A bolted lid on
one end is removable; sealing is accomplished by clamping a neoprene gasket between the lid
and the body. Filter ports are located near the top of the TOOP. One or more filtered vents (as
described in Section M1-1 d(1 )) will be installed in the ten-drum overpack lid or body to prevent the
escape of any radioactive particulates and to eliminate any potential of pressurization . A TOOP
may contain up to ten standard 55-gal (208-L) drums or one SWB. TDOPs may be used to
overpack drums or SWBs containing CH TRU mixed waste. The TOOP may also be direct loaded
with waste items (other th21n derived) that are too large to fit into either the standard 55-gal (208-L)
drum, 85-gallon drum, 100-gallon drum or the SWB.
Eighty-Five Gallon Drum O,erc,21ek
The 85-gal (321-L) drums meet the requirements for DOT specification 7A regulations. One or
more filtered vents (as described in Section M1-1 d(1 )) will be installed in the eighty-five gallon
drum o,err,21ek lid or body to prevent the escape of any radioactive particulates and to eliminate
any potential of pressurization .
The 85-gal (321-L) drum overpack, which is shown in Figure M1-6, will be used primarily for
overpacking contaminated 55-gal (208 L) drums at the WIPP facility.
85-gal (321-L) drums may be direct loaded with CH TRLJi!CI I TRU-mixed waste and may be used
to collect derived waste.

d. 10. Attachment M1-1c(1)
Once unloaded from the TRUPACT-lls, CH TRU mixed waste containers (3- packs, 7-packs,
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SWBs, or TDOPs) are placed in one of two positions on the facility pallet. The 3- packs, ?-packs or
SWBs are stacked, as they arrive in the TRUPACT-11, on the facility pallets (one- or two-high,
depending on weight considerations). The use of facility pallets will elevate the waste
approximately 9.5 in. (24 cm) from the floor surface. Pallets of waste will then be relocated to the
Northeast (NE) Storage Area of the WHB Unit for normal storage. This NE Storage Area, which is
shown in Figure M1-7, will be clearly marked to indicate the lateral limits of the storage area . This
NE Storage Area will have a maximum capacity of seven pallets (1,856 ft3 [52.6 m3]) of TRU mixed
waste containers during normal operations . These pallets will typically be staged in this area for a
period of up to five days.
In addition, four TRUPACT-lls, containing up to eight 3-packs, ?-packs or SWBs or four TDOPs,
may occupy the staging positions at the TRUDOCK Storage Area of the WHB Unit. If waste
containers are left in this area, they will be in the TRUPACT-11 shipping container with or without
the shipping container lids removed . The volume of waste in containers in four TRUPACT-lls is
530.4 ft3 (15 m3 ) .

d. 11. Attachment M1-1c(1)
The facility pallet is a fabricated steel unit designed to support 3-packs, 4-packs, or ?-packs of
drums, SWBs, TDOPs, or groups of overpack drums, and has a rated load of 25,000 lbs. (11,430
kg). The facility pallet will accommodate up to four 3-packs, 4-packs, or ?-packs of drums or four
SWBs (in two stacks of two units), two TDOPs, two groups of overpack drums (maximum of four
drums per group), or any combination thereof. Loads are secured to the facility pallet during
transport to the emplacement area . Facility pallets are shown in Figure M1-10. Fork pockets in the
side of the pallet allow the facility pallet to be lifted and transferred by forklift to prevent direct
contact between TRU mixed waste containers and forklift tines. This arrangement reduces the
potential for puncture accidents. WIPP facility operational documents define the operational load
of the facility pallet as the contents of two TRUPACT-lls. Since the maximum TRUPACT-11 load is
7,265 lbs (3,300 kg), the maximum weight of a loaded facility pallet is less than 19,000 lbs (8,630
kg), including the pallet weight.

d. 12. Attachment M1-1d(1)
The Safety Analysis Report (DOE 1997b) for packaging requires the lids of TRU mixed waste
containers to be vented through high efficiency particulate air (HEPA)-grade filters to preclude
container pressurization caused by gas generation and to prevent particulate material from
escaping. Filtered vents used in CH TRU mixed waste containers (55-gal (208-L) drums, 85-gal
(321 L) drums, 100-gal (379 L) drums, TDOPs, and SWBs) have an orifice approximately 0.375-in .
(9.53-millimeters) in diameter through which internally generated gas may pass. The filter media
can be any material (e.g., composite carbon, sintered metal) as long as the filter VOC diffusion
characteristics are equivalent to (or better than) those used in the VOC emission modeling.

d.13. Attachment M1-1d(2)
Each facil ity pallet has two recessed pockets to accommodate two sets of ?-packs, two sets of 4packs, two sets of three-packs, or two SWBs stacked two-high, two TDOPs, or any combination
thereof. Each stack of waste containers will be secured prior to transport underground (see Figure
M1-10). A forklift will transport the loaded facility pallet to the conveyance loading car inside the
conveyance loading room located adjacent to the Waste Shaft. The conveyance loading room
serves as an air lock between the CH Bay and the Waste Hoist Shaft, preventing excessive air
flow between the two areas. The conveyance loading car will be driven onto the waste hoist deck,
where the loaded facility pallet will be transferred to the waste hoist, and the loading car will be
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backed off. Containers of CH TRU waste (55-gal (208 L) drums, SWBs, 85-gal (321 L) drums,
100-gallon drums, and TOOPs) can be handled individually, if needed, using the forklift and lifting
attachments (i.e., drum handlers, parrot beaks).

d. 14. Attachment M1-1e(1)
The 7-packs, end-SWBs, 85-gallon drums, 100-gallon drums, and TOOPs in storage will be
visually inspected prior to each movement and , at a minimum , weekly, to ensure that the waste
containers are in good condition and that there are no signs that a release has occurred . Waste
containers will be visually inspected for physical damage (severe rusting, apparent structural
defects, signs of pressurization, etc.) and leakage. If a primary waste container is not in good
condition, the Permittees will overpack the container. This visual inspection shall not include the
center drums of 7-packs and waste containers positioned such that visual observation is precluded
due to the arrangement of waste assemblies on the facility pallets . If waste handling operations
should stop for any reason with containers located in the TRUOOCK Storage Area in the
TRUPACT-11 shipping containers, primary waste container inspections will not be accomplished
until the containers of waste are removed from the TRUPACT-I1. If the lid to the TRUPACT-11 inner
container vessel is removed, radiological checks (swipes of TRUPACT-11 inner surfaces) will be
used to determine if there is contamination within the TRUPACT-I1. Such contamination could
indicate a waste container leak or spill. Using radiological surveys, a detected spill or leak of a
radioactive contamination from a waste container will also be assumed to be a hazardous waste
spill or release .

d. 15. Attachment M1-1f(1)
M1-1f(1) Secondary Containment Requirements for the WHB Unit
The maximum volume of TRU mixed waste that will be stored in the NE Storage Area of the WHB
Unit is seven facility pallets@ 4 S1t'VBs2 TOOPs (direct loaded) per pallet= 26 SWBs14 TOOPs of
waste. 26 SWBs14 TOOPs @ 496 gel (1,676 L) per SWB1200 gal (4550 L) per TOOP= 13,666 gel
(52,570 L)16,800 gal (63,700 L) waste container capacity. 13,868 gel (52,570 L} 16,800 gal
(63,700 L) x ten percent of the total volume = +,3891, 680 gal (5,2-586,370 L) of waste. Since
+,3891, 680 gal (5-;2&36,370 L) is greater than 4961,200 gal (4-;&784550 L), the volume of the
largest single container, the configuration of all SWBs direct loaded TOOPs in the storage area is
used for the calculation of secondary containment requirements. +,3891, 680 gal (5,2-586,370) L
of liquid x one percent liquids= B:916.8 gal (52-:663.7 L) of liquid for which secondary
containment is needed.
The maximum volume of TRU mixed waste that will be stored in the Shielded Storage Area of the
WHB Unit is one facility pallet@ 4 SWBs2 TOOPs (direct loaded) per pallet= 4 SWBs2 TOOPs of
waste. 4 SWBs2 TOOPs @ 4961,200 gal (4-;&784,550 L) per SWBTOOP = 4-;9842,400 gal
(r,5489,100 L) waste container capacity. 4-;9842,400 gal (r,5489,100 L) x ten percent of the total
volume = 498:-4240 gal (754910 L) of waste. Since 498:-4240 gal (754910 L) is less than 4961,200
gal (4-;&784,550 L), the volume of the largest single container, the volume of the largest container
(en S't'VBa TOOP) in the storage area is used for the calculation of secondary containment
requirements. 4961,200 gal (4-;&784,550 L)) of liquid x one percent liquids = 4-:9612 gal (46-:845.5
L) of liquid for which secondary containment is needed .

d. 16. Attachment M1-1f(2)
The following is a calculation of the surface area the quantities of liquid would cover. Using a
conversion factor of 0.1337 ft'/gal (0.001 m3/L) and assuming the spill is 0.0033 ft (0.001 m) thick,
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the following calculation can be used:
gallons x cubic feet per gallon+ thickness in feet= area covered in square feet
NE Storage Area
43:-916.8 gal x 0.1337 ft3/gal + 0.0033 ft= 563680.1 ft2 (52-:-363.2 m2 )
Shielded Storage Area
4-:9612 gal x 0.1337 ft3/gal + 0.0033 ft= 2&4486 ft2 (48-fil45 .2 m2 )
d. 17. Attachment M1, Table M1 -2
Table M1-2
WASTE HANDLING EQUIPMENT CAPACITIES
CAPACITIES FOR EQUIPMENT
CH Bay overhead bridge crane

12,000 lbs.

CH Bay forklifts

26,000 lbs.

Facility Pallet

25,000 lbs.
10,000 lbs.

Adjustable center-of-gravity lift fixture
Conveyance Loading Car

70,000 lbs.

MAXIMUM GROSS WEIGHTS OF CONTAINERS
Seven-pack of 55-gallon drums

7,000 lbs.

Four-pack of 85-gallon drums

4,500 lbs.

Three-pack of 100-gallon drums

3,000 lbs.

Ten-drum overpack

6,700 lbs.

Standard waste box

4,000 lbs.

MAXIMUM NET EMPTY WEIGHTS OF EQUIPMENT
TRUPACT-11

13,140 lbs.

Adjustable center of gravity lift fixture

2,500 lbs.

Facility pallet

4,120 lbs.

d. 18. Attachment M2-2b
CH TRU mixed waste containers will arrive by tractor-trailer at the WIPP facility in sealed shipping
containers (i.e., TRUPACT-lls), at which time they will undergo security and radiological checks
and shipping documentation reviews. The trailers carrying the shipping containers will be stored
temporarily at the Parking Area Container Storage Unit (Parking Area Unit). A forklift will remove
the TRUPACT-lls from the transport trailers and will transport them into the Waste Handling
Building Container Storage Unit for unloading of the waste containers. Each TRUPACT-11 may
hold up to two ?-packs, two three-packs (of 100-gallon drums), two SWBs, or one TOOP. An
overhead bridge crane will be used to remove the waste containers from the TRUPACT-11 and
place them on a facility pallet. Each facility pallet has two recessed pockets to accommodate two
sets of ?-packs, two sets of 4-packs, two sets of three-packs, or two SWBs stacked two-high, or
two TDOPs. Each stack of waste containers will be secured prior to transport underground (see
Figure M2-3). A forklift will transport the loaded facility pallet to the conveyance loading car inside
the conveyance loading room adjacent to the Waste Shaft. The conveyance loading car will be
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driven onto the waste hoist deck, where the loaded facility pallet will be transferred to the waste
hoist, and the loading car will be backed off. Containers of CH TRU waste (55-gal (208 L) drums,
SWBs, 85-gal (321 L) drums, 100-gal (379 L) drums, and TDOPs) can be handled individually, if
needed, using the forklift and lifting attachments (i.e., drum handlers, parrot beaks).

d. 19. Attachment M2-2b
Because the emplacement of CH TRU mixed waste into the HWDUs will typically be in the
order received and unloaded from the TRUPACT-lls, 3-, or ?-packs of drums, SWBs,
TDOPs, and 85-gal (321-L) overpack containers will be emplaced as they arrive (except
that 85-gal (321-L) overpacks will only be placed on the top row in the repository). There
is no specification for the amount of space + between the waste containers themselves, or
between the waste containers and the walls. Containers will be stacked in the best
manner to provide stability for the stack (which is up to three containers high) and to make
best use of available space. It is anticipated that the space between the wall and the
container could be from 8 to 18 in. (20 to 46 cm). This space is a function of disposal
room wall irregularities, container type, and sequence of emplacement. Bags of backfill
will occupy some of this space. Space is required over the stacks of containers to assure
adequate ventilation for waste handling operations. A minimum of 16 in. (41 cm) was
specified in the Final Design Validation Report (Appendix D1, Chapter 12 of the WIPP
RCRA Part B Permit Application (DOE, 1997)) to maintain air flow. Typically, the space
above a stack of containers will be 36 to 48 in. (90 to 122 cm). However 25.5" (0.65m) will
contain backfill material consisting of bags of Magnesium Oxide (MgO). Figure M2-8
shows a typical container configuration, although this figure does not mix containers on
any row. Such mixing, while inefficient, will be allowed to assure timely movement of
waste into the underground. No aisle space will be maintained for personnel access to
emplaced waste containers. No roof maintenance behind stacks of waste is planned.
d. 20. Attachment M2, Table M2-1
Table M2-1
WASTE HANDLING EQUIPMENT CAPACITIES
CAPACITIES FOR EQUIPMENT
Facility Pallet

25,000 lbs.

Conveyance Loading Car

36,000 lbs.

Underground transporter

28,000 lbs.

Underground fork lift

12,000 lbs.
MAXIMUM GROSS WEIGHTS OF CONTAINERS

Seven-pack of 55-gallon drums

7,000 lbs.

Four-pack of 85-gallon drums

4,500 lbs.

Three-pack of 1OD-gallon drums

3, 000 lbs.

Ten-drum overpack

6,700 lbs.

Standard waste box

4,000 lbs.
MAXIMUM NET EMPTY WEIGHTS OF EQUIPMENT

TRUPACT-11

13,140 lbs.

Facility pallet

4,120 lbs.
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Item 3
Description:
a.

Correct referencing to acronyms to make the text consistent. Correct regulatory
references.

b.

Provide new figure (Figure H-1)

a.

Typographical and administrative changes to assure consistent referencing to
acronyms and to applicable regulatory standards.

b.

Previous permit modification have only indicated the changes to Figure H-1. This
modification provides a revised copy of the entire figure.

Basis:

Discussion:
a.

Because these are administrative in nature, they are Class 1 changes that do not
impact the ability of the permit to protect human health and the environment.

b.

Administrative change to provide an updated figure reflecting changes made on
previously submitted Class 1 modifications.

Revised Permit Text:
a. 1.

Attachment A-5

Non-mixed hazardous wastes generated at the WIPP, through activities where contact with TRU
mixed waste does not occur, are characterized, placed in containers, and stored (for periods not
exceeding the limits specified in 20 NMAC 4.1 .300 (incorporating 40 CFR §262.34)) until they are
transported off site for treatment and/or disposal at a permitted facility. This waste generation and
accumulation activity, when performed in compliance with 20 NMAC 4.1.300 (incorporating 40
CFR Part §262), is not subject to RCRA permitting requirements and, as such, is not addressed in
the permit.

a. 2. Attachment B3-1
Nonconformance to Data Quality Objectives {DQOs)
For any non-administrative nonconformance related to applicable requirements specified in this
Waste Analysis Plan (WAP) which are first identified at the site Project Manager signature release
level (i.e., a failure to meet a DQO), the Permittees shall receive written notification within five (5)
calendar days of identification and shall also receive a nonconformance report within thirty (30)
calendar days of identification of the incident. The Permittees shall require the generator/storage
site to implement a corrective action which remedies the nonconformance prior to management,
storage, or disposal of the waste at WIPP. The Perm ittees shall send NMED a monthly summary
of nonconformances identified during the previous month, indicating the number of
nonconformances received and the generator/storage sites responsible.

a. 3. Attachment B3-5
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83-5 Gas Volatile Organic Compound Analysis
Quality Assurance Objectives
The development of d8t8 ~u8Iity objeetives (DQO)DQOs specifically for this program has resulted
in the QAOs listed in Table 83-2. The specified QAOs represent the required quality of data
necessary to draw valid conclusions regarding program objectives. WAP-required limits, such as
the program required quantitation limits (PRQL) associated with voe analysis, are specified to
ensure that the analytical data collected satisfy the requirements of all data users. A summary of
the Quality Control Samples and the associated acceptance criteria is included in Table 83-3 . Key
data-quality indicators for laboratory measurements are defined below.

a. 4. Attachment 83-15
Section 83-15 - Changes to WAP Related Plans or Procedures
Controlled changes to WAP related plans or procedures shall be managed through the document
control process described in the Qu81ity Assur81"1Ce Progr8m Document (QAPD}. The Site Project
Manager and the Site Project Otttttity-Assur8nee Offici8ter shall review all non-administrative
changes and evaluate whether those changes could impact d8tei ~u8lity objeetivesDQOs specified
in the pPermit. After site certification, any changes to WAP related plans or procedures that could
positively or negatively impact data quality objectives (i. e. , those changes that require prior
approval of the Permittees as defined in Section 85-2) shall be reported to the Permittees within
five (5) days of identification by the Pproject tl evel review. The Permittees shall send NMED a
monthly summary briefly describing the changes to plans and procedures identified pursuant to
this section during the previous month .

a. 5. Attachment E-1 a( 1)
Underground communication and alarm systems will be arranged to meet the requirements of 30
CFR Part 57. Telephones or other two-way communication equipment with instructions for their
use will be provided for communications from underground to the surface. These communications
are typically moved to ensure communications are maintained close to the work areas. Alarm
systems capable of promptly warning every person underground, will be provided and maintained
in operating condition . If persons are assigned to work areas beyond the warning capabilities of
the system, provisions will be made to alert them in a proper manner to provide for their safe
evacuation .

a. 6. Attachment I, Introduction
This plan was submitted to the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in accordance with 20 NMAC 4.1.900 (incorporating 40
CFR §270 .14(b)(13)). Closure at the panel level will include the construction of barriers to limit the
emission of hazardous waste constituents from the panel into the mine ventilation air stream below
levels that meet environmental performance standards 1 and to mitigate the impacts of methane
buildup and deflagration that may be postulated for some closed panels. The Post-Closure Plan
(Permit Attachment J) includes the implementation of institutional controls to limit access and
groundwater monitoring to assess disposal system performance. Until final closure is complete
and has been certified in accordance with 20 NMAC 4.1.500 (incorporating 40 CFR §264.115), a
copy of the approved Closure Plan and all approved revisions will be on file at the WIPP facility
and will be available to the Secretary of the NMED or the EPA Region VI Administrator upon
request.
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a. 7. Attachment 1-1
This Closure Plan is prepared in accordance with the requirements of 20 NMAC 4.1 .500
(incorporating 40 CFR §Part 264 Subparts G, I, and X), Closure and Post-Closure, Use and
Management of Containers, and Miscellaneous Units. The WIPP underground HWDUs, including
Panels 1 through 8 and the disposal area access drifts, designated as Panels 9 and 10 on Figure
1-1, will be closed to meet the performance standards in 20 NMAC 4.1.500 (incorporating 40 CFR
§264.601 ). The WIPP surface facilities, including Waste Handling Building Container Storage Unit
and the Parking Area Container Storage Unit, will be closed in accordance with 20 NMAC 4.1.500
(incorporating 40 CFR §264.178). For final facility closure, this plan also includes closure and
sealing of the facility shafts in accordance with 20 NMAC 4.1.500 (incorporating 40 CFR
§264.601 ).

a. 8. Attachment l-1d(3)
As indicated by the closure schedule presented in Figure 1-3, the activities necessary to perform
facility closure of the WIPP facility will require more than one hundred eighty (180) days to
complete because of additional stringent requirements for managing radioactive materials.
Therefore, the Permit provides an extension of the 180-day final closure requirement in
accordance with 20 NMAC 4.1.500 (incorporating 40 CFR §264.113). During the extended closure
period, the Permittees will continue to demonstrate compliance with applicable permit
requirements and will take all steps necessary to prevent threats to human health and the
environment as a result of TRU mixed waste management at the WIPP facility including all of the
applicable measures in Permit Attachment E (Proeedures to Preoent I le~erdsrreparedness and
Prevention).

a. 9. Attachment l-1e(2)(b)
Surface Container Storage Units
The procedures employed for waste receipt at the WIPP facility minimize the likelihood for any
waste spillage to occur outside the WHB. TRU mixed waste is shipped to the WIPP facility in
approved shipping containers (e.g., TRUPACT-lls) that are not opened until they are inside the
WHB. Therefore, it is unlikely that soil in the pParking sArea Unit or elsewhere in the vicinity of the
WHB will become contaminated with TRU mixed waste constituents as a result of TRU mixed
waste management activities. An evaluation of the soils in the vicinity of the WHB will only be
necessary if a documented event resulting in a release has occurred outside the WHB.

a. 10. Attachment l-1e(2)(d)
The closure of the final underground HWMDU is shown by Activity H in Figure 1-3. This closure will
be consistent with the description in Section 1-1 e(1) and the design in Permit Attachment 11 .
Detailed closure schedules for underground HWDUs are given in Figure 1-2 and Table 1-1 .

b. Attachment H, Figure H-1
The revised Figure H-1 is included in Attachment B.
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Item 4
Description:
Correct references to acceptability ranges in Tables

Basis:
Acceptability ranges for matrix spike duplicate samples were mis-stated in three tables in
the permit. This modification corrects the requirements.
·

Discussion:
The above items are Class 1 permit modifications under Section 270.42, Appendix I, A.1.
The changes are most appropriately classified as administrative and informational
changes.

Revised Permit Text:
a. Attachment B3, Table B3-5
TABLE 83-5
SUMMARY OF LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES AND
FREQUENCIES FOR VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND ANALYSIS

QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance
Criteria

Corrective
Action•
Repeat until acceptable

Method performance
samples

Seven (7) samples initially
and four (4) semiannually

Meet Table B3-4 QAOs

Laboratory duplicatesb

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-4 precision
QAOs

Laboratory blanks

One (1) per analytical batch

Analyte concentrations
xMDLs

Matrix spikesb

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-4 accuracy
QAOs

Nonconformance if %Rs
are outside the range
specified in Table B3-4

Matrix spike duplicates

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-4 accuracy
and precision QAOs

Nonconformance if
RPDs end %Rs >
values and %Rs outside
range in Table B3-4

Laboratory control
samoles

One (1) per analytical batch

80-120 %R

Nonconformance if %R
< 80 or> 120
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3

Nonconformance
if RPDs > values in
Table B3-4
Nonconformance if
analyte concentrations
> 3 x MDLs

QC Sample
GC/MS Calibration

Acceptance
Criteria

Corrective
Action•

BFB Tune every 12 hours

Abundance criteria met as
per method

Repeat until acceptable

5-pt. Initial Calibration
initially, and as needed

Calibrate according to SW846 Method requirements:

Minimum Frequency

¾RSD for CCC ~ 30,
¾RSD for all other
compounds ~ 15%
Average response factor
(RRF) used if ¾RSD ~ 15,
use linear regression if
¾RSD >15; R or R2 ;,
0.990 if using alternative
curve
System Performance
Check Compound (SPCC)
minimum RRF as per SW846 Method; RRF for all
other compounds ;, 0.01
GC/MS Calibration
(continued)

Continuing Calibration every
12 hours

¾D

~

20 for CCC;

Repeat until acceptable

SPCC minimum RRF as
per SW-846 Method; RRF
for all other compounds ;,
0.01
RT for internal standard
must be ± 30 seconds from
last daily calibration,
internal standard area
count must be >50% and
<200% of last daily
calibration
GC/FID Calibration

3-pt. Initial Calibration
initially and as needed

Correlation Coefficient ;,
0.990 or ¾RSD ~ 20 for all
analytes

Continuing Calibration every
12 hours

¾D or %Drift for all
analytes ~ 15 of expected
values,

Repeat until acceptable.

RT ± 3 standard deviations
from initial calibration
Surrogate compounds

Each analytical sample

Average ¾R from minimum
of 30 samples for a given
matrix ±3 standard
deviations

Nonconformance if ¾R
< (average ¾R - 3
standard deviation) or
> (average ¾R + 3
standard deviation)

Blind audit samples

Samples and frequency
controlled by the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid
PDP Plan

• Corrective Action per section B3-13 when final reported QC samples do not meet the acceptance criteria.
Nonconformances do not apply to matrix related exceedances.
b May be satisfied using matrix spike duplicate; acceptance criteria applies only to concentrations greater than the PRQLs
listed in Table B3-4.
MDL

=

Method detection limit
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QAO
PDP
%R
RPO

=
=
=
=

Quality assurance objective
Performance Demonstration Program
Percent recovery
Relative percent difference

b. Attachment B3, Table B3-7
TABLE B3-7
SUMMARY OF LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES AND FREQUENCIES FOR SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANIC
COMPOUNDS ANALYSIS

QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance Criteria

Corrective Action•

Method performance
samples

Seven (7) samples initially
and four (4) semiannually

Meet Table B3-6 QAOs

Repeat until acceptable

Laboratory duplicatesb

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-6 precision
QAOs

Nonconformance if RPDs >
values in Table B3-6

Laboratory blanks

One (1) per analytical batch

Analyte concentrations s: 3
xMDLs

Nonconformance if analyte
concentrations > 3 x MDLs

Matrix spikes

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-6 accuracy
QAOs

Nonconformance if RPDs
e11d %Rs > values and
%Rs outside range in
Table B3-6

GC/MS Calibration

DFTPP Tune every 12 hours

Abundance criteria met as
per method

Repeat until acceptable

5-pt. Initial Calibration
initially, and as needed

Calibrate according to SW846 Method requirements:
%RSD for CCC s: 30,
%RSD for all other
compounds ,; 15% Average
response factor (RRF) used
if %RSD ,; 15, use linear
regression if >15; R or R2
:i: 0.990 if using alternative
curve
System Performance Check
Compound (SPCC)
minimum RRF as per SW846 Method; RRF for all
other compounds :i: 0.01
%D ,; 20 for CCC,

Continuing Calibration every
12 hours

SPCC minimum RRF as
per SW-846 Method; RRF
for all other compounds :i:
0.01
RT for internal standard
must be± 30 seconds from
last daily calibration,
internal standard area count
must be >50% and <200%
of last dailv calibration
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QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance Criteria

Corrective Action•

GC/ECD Calibration

5 pt. Initial Calibration initially
and as needed

Correlation Coefficient ;,
0.990 or ¾RSD < 20 for all
analytes

Repeat until acceptable

Continuing Calibration every
12 hours

¾D or %Drift for all analytes
s 15 of expected values,
RT ± 3 standard deviations
of initial calibration

Matrix spike duplicates

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-6 accuracy
and precision QAOs

Nonconformance if RPDs
and %Rs > values in Table
B3-6

Laboratory control
samples

One (1) per -analytical batch

80- 120 %Rs

Nonconformance if ¾R
< 80 or> 120

Surrogate compounds

Each analytical sample

Average ¾R from minimum
of 30 samples from a given
matrix ±3 standard
deviations

Nonconformance if ¾R
< (average ¾R - 3
standard deviations) or>
(average ¾R + 3 standard
deviations)

Blind audit samples

Samples and frequency
controlled by the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

• Corrective action per section B3-13 when final reported QC samples do not meet the acceptance criteria. Nonconformances do not
apply to matrix related exceedances.
b May be satisfied by using matrix spike duplicate; acceptance criteria applies only to concentrations greater than the PRQLs listed in
Table B3-6.
MDL
QAO
PDP
¾R
RPD

=
=
=
=
=

Method Detection Limit
Quality Assurance Objective
Performance Demonstration Program
Percent Recovery
Relative Percent Difference

C. Attachment B3, Table B3-9
TABLE B3-9
SUMMARY OF LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES AND FREQUENCIES
FOR METALS ANALYSIS
QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance Criteria

Corrective Action•

Method performance
samples

Seven (7) samples initially
and four (4) semiannually

Meet Table B3-8 QAOs

Repeat until acceptable

Laboratory blanks

One (1) per analytical batch

s 3 x IDL (s 5 x IDL for ICPMSt

Redigest and reanalyze
any samples with analyte
concentrations which are
s10 x blank value and ;,
0.5 x PRQL

Matrix spikes

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-8 accuracy
QAOs

Nonconformance if ¾R
outside the range
specified in Table B3-8

Matrix spike duplicates

One (1) per analytical batch

Meet Table B3-8 accuracy
and precision QAOs

Nonconformance if RPDs
> values and %Rs outside
the range specified in
Table B3-8
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QC Sample

Minimum Frequency

Acceptance Criteria

Corrective Action•

ICP-MS Tune (ICP-MS
Only)

Daily

4 Replicate %RSD s 5;
mass calibration within 0.9
amu; resolution < 1.0 amu
full width at 10% peak
height

Nonconforrnance if %RSD
> 5; mass calibration > 0.9
amu ; resolution > 1.0 amu

Initial Calibration
1 blank, 1 standard
(ICP, ICP-MS)
3 standard, 1 blank
(GFAA, FLAA)
5 standard, 1 blank
(CVAA, HGAA)

Daily

90-110 ¾R (80-120% for
CVAA, GFAA, HGAA,
FLAA) for initial calibration
verification solution.
Regression coefficient ;,
0.995 for FLAA, CVA,
GFAA, MAA

Correct problem and
recalibrate ; repeat initial
calibration

Continuing Calibration

Every 10 samples and
beginning and end of run

90-110% for continuing
calibration verification
solution.
(80-120% for CVAA, GFAA,
HGAA, FLAA)

Correct problem and
recalibrate; rerun last 10
samples

Internal Standard Area
Verification (ICP-MS)

Every Sample

Meet SW-846 Method 6020
criteria

Nonconforrnance if not
reanalyzed at 5 X dilution
until criteria are met

Serial Dilution (ICP,
ICP-MS)

One (1) per analytical batch

5 X dilution must be s 10%
D of initial value for sample
> 50xlDL

Flag Data if >10% and>
50xlDL

Interference Correction
Verification (ICP, ICPMS)

Beginning and end of run or
every 12 hours (8 for ICP)
whichever is more frequent

80-120% recovery for
analytes

Correct problem pnd
recalibrate,
nonconforrnance if not
corrected

Note: Acceptance Criteria
and Corrective Action apply
only if interferents found in
samples at levels greater
than ICS A Solution
Laboratory Control
Samples

One (1) per analytical batch

Table B3- 8 accuracy QAOs

Redigest and reanalyze for
affected analytes; non
conformance if not
reanalyzed

Blind audit samples

Samples and frequency
controlled by the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

Specified in the Solid PDP
Plan

• Corrective action per section B3-13 when final reported QC samples do not meet the acceptance criteria.
Nonconforrnances do not apply to matrix related exceedances.
b Applies only to concentrations greater than the PRQLs listed in Table B3-8.
• j 39 11eFoeAt ooAtFel li1t1ito a1111ly wheA sa1t111le aAel E11:111lioate oeAeeAtFatieAe aFe i: 19 IE IDL feF IGP AES aAel ,o.;,..
teeh"iq1:1es , e"cl ~ 188 x IDL for l"clueti,el) Gouplecl Plesme Mess Speetrometr) ~IGP MS} teeh"iques. If less the" these
lh11its, the ebsolute cliffe1eMe betnee" the h,o ,elues shell be less the" or equel to the PRQL.
IDL
PDP
PRQL
%R
RPD

=
=
=
=
=

Instrument Detection Limit
Performance Demonstration Program
Program Required Quantitation Limit
Percent Recovery
Relative Percent Difference
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Item 5
Description:
a.

Remove the words "the fence" to clarify the text.

b.

General Employee Training and its associated refresher course are designated
with a number that reflects the century (e.g., GET 20X). Previously courses were
designated with a "19". These have now been updated to "20".

a.

A change to allow room for trucks to maneuver behind the Waste Handling
Building resulted in text that was vague. This clarifies the text.

b.

The content of General Employee Training may change from year to year as
facility conditions, regulatory conditions, or management policies change. In
addition, employees are required to take a General Employee Training refresher
course each year. Therefore, it is necessary to use a numbering system that
allows the year to be identified. This system previously used "19" as the first two
digits of the number. These have now been changed to "20". A permit change is
necessary to update the course numbers. No change in the content or amount of
training is included, therefore, this change is a Class 1 modification.

Basis:

Discussion:
a.

This change is most appropriately classified as an administrative and informational
change. The item neither substantially alters the permit conditions not reduces the
capacity of the facility to protect the human health and the environment.

b.

This modification updates numerous portions of Attachments H, H1, and H2 to
reflect the new General Employee Training numbering system. There are
numerous changes since General Employee Training is a prerequisite to many
hazardous waste management worker courses. The revised text reflects both the
"19" and "20" numbers since many workers satisfied the Initial General Employee
Training requirement with a "19" series course. This change is administrative in
nature.

Revised Permit Text:
a. Module 111.A.2
The Parking Area Container Storage Unit (Parking Area Unit) is an asphalt and concrete surface
extending from inside north of the rail sidings to the WHB, within the Controlled Area. The Parking
Area Unit shall be enclosed by chain link fence. The Parking Area Unit shall comprise a surface
area of no more than 115,000 ft2 (10,700 m2 ), as depicted in Permit Attachment M1, Figure M1-2.

b. Attachment H1
RCRA Hazardous Waste Management Job Descriptions
Position Title: Sampling Team Assistant
Duties:
- Assists sampling team members in the collection of waste samples for characterization and environmental
media for determination of possible releases. Sampling Team Assistant will not respond to hazardous material
spills.
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Requisite Skills, Experience and Education:

Academic or vocational high school graduate, or equivalent, with courses in algebra and chemistry or biology,
plus Associate degree in engineering or science with courses in computer science, or equivalent.
Training (Type/Amount):

General Employee Training (GET-19X/GET-20X)
General Employee Training Refresher (GET-19XA/GET-20XA)
Hazardous Waste WorkergHWW-101/102)
Sampling Team Assistant ualification (STA-01)
Respiratory Protection (SAF 630/631) (Annual)
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Item 6
Description:
a.

Make minor administrative changes several procedure in the Permit.

b.

Reformat a procedure that is in the Permit to be more readily useable.

a.

Several field procedures are in Attachment P of the permit. These undergo
periodic review for consistency with current DOE guidance and to assure
effectiveness in field operation. The most recent review resulted in several
administrative changes that are reflected in this modification.

b.

Procedure 02 EM3003 has been reformatted to make its use easier. While the
procedure has undergone significant revision, the content remains the same. The
procedure continues to assure that Environmental Monitoring (EM) personnel have
instructions on performing validation and verification of laboratory data containing
the analysis results of groundwater samples. This procedure which previously
addressed the non-radiological environmental surveillance sampling performed
around the WIPP site has been reformatted to be specific to groundwater sampling
required by the Permit.

Basis:

Discussion:
a.

The changes are administrative in nature and therefore are Class 1.

b.

The changes make the procedure more specific with regard to the groundwater
monitoring requirements in the permit and result in more consistent review and
reporting of data. Therefore, this change is best classified as A.4.a and is a Class
1 modification.

Revised Permit Text:
a.

See Attachment B for the revisions to Procedures WP 02-EM1002 and WP 10AD3029.

b.

See Attachment B for the revision to Procedure WP 02-EM3003.
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Item 7

Description:
Revise several Figures in the Permit to reflect the removal of the Waste Handing Field
Office in the Waste Handling Building (WHB), the construction of an airlock between the
and the TRUPACT Maintenance Facility (TMF) and the WHB, and the removal of the
decontamination structure in the WHB.

Basis:
The WIPP intends to install non-destructive assay and non-destructive examination
equipment in the TMF. This equipment will be used to characterize closed containers of
off-site waste. In order to facilitate this characterization and the use of the equipment, an
airlock is needed between the WHB CH-Bay and the TMF. This modification updates
Figures in the Permit to show the location of this airlock as well as the removal of
unneeded structures from within the WHB.

Discussion:
The change is informational in nature because it does not change the- boundary or size of
the WHB container storage unit.

Revised Permit Text:
a. Attachment F
Revised Figure F-10, Figure F-11 are included in Attachment B.

b. Attachment G
Revised Figure G-3 is included in Attachment B.

c. Attachment M1
Revised Figure M1-1, Figure M1-7, and Figure M1-14 are included in Attachment B.

d. Attachment 0
Revised Figure 03-3 is included in Attachment B.
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Item 8
Description:
Revise the inspection forms for the MSHA Gas Monitoring and the Facility Inspections to
remove information that is not needed and not required by the regulations.

Basis:
The inspection form in the Permit contains two columns that are not RCRA requirements
and are not needed to conduct and document the inspection effectively. This modification
removes these columns and corrects the reference to the applicable procedure.

Discussion:
The change is informational in nature and is therefore a Class 1 change.

Revised Permit Text:
a. 1. Attachment D1, MSHA GAS MONITORING
See Attachment B for the revised form.

a. 2. Attachment D1 ,Table of Contents
INSPECTION SHEETS, LOGS, AND INSTRUCTION SHEETS FOR
SYSTEMS/EQUIPMENT REQUIRING INSPECTION
TABLE OF CONTENTS
CH TRU Waste Handlin~
Air-Intake Sha Hoist
Ambulances and Related Emergency Supplies and Equipment
Surface Ambulance
Underground Ambulances
Adjustable Center of Gravity Lift Fixture
Backup Power Supply Diesel Generators
Fneilit) h,speelionsRCRA Berm Inspection Report

a. 3. Attachment D1, Cover Sheet for Form
Facility lnspectionsRCRA Berm Inspection Report

a. 4. Attachment D1, RCRA Berm Inspection Report
See Attachment B for the revised form.
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Item 9
Description:
Revise the inspection form for the 6-Ton Toyota Forklift to update the reference document
to the Permit and to add instructions for handling standard waste boxes.

Basis:
The inspection form in the Permit references the draft permit and not the final permit. In
addition, the procedure does not include inspection steps for SWB handling equipment.

Discussion:
The change is informational in nature and is therefore a Class 1 change.

Revised Permit Text:
a. Attachment D1, FORKLIFTS, WP 05-WH 1412
INTRODUCTION
This procedure provides guidance for operating the 6-Ton Toyota Forklifts, 52-H-033 and 52-H-126, at the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WIPP). This procedure generates records in the Equipment Logbook.
REFERENCES
BASELINE DOCUMENTS
- 30 CFR 56/57/58, MSHA
- 40 CFR, 264.15, General Inspection Requirements
- Toyota Operator's and Owner's Manual
- LORON, Operators Manual, Warrior Push Pull Model L 105542
- WP 04-AD3011 , Equipment Tagout/Lockout
- DOE Standard 1090-96, Hoisting and Rigging
REFERENCED DOCUMENTS
- WP 13-QA3003, Corrective Action Program
COMPLIANCE DOCUMENTS
- DOEPNIPP 91 005, RORA Pert D Pern,it ApplieetioliHazardous Waste Facility Permit, Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant, Permit No. NM489013088-TSDF, issued by New Mexico Environment Department, October 27, 1999
PRECAUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
- Preoperational Checks are required prior to operating forklift on each shift.
- Only qualified Waste Handling Technician, Engineer or Trainees operating under the direct supervision of a
qualified Waste Handling Technician or Engineer are authorized to perform the Waste Handling activities
specified in this procedure.
- The forklift is NOT to be operated with U/G Ventilation out of service.
- Equipment horn must be sounded whenever:
- Starting or moving equipment.
- Approaching an intersection .
- Encountering an area of limited visibility.
- Approaching pedestrian(s).
- Exceeding the following load carrying capacities of the 52-H-033 forklift can cause personal injuries or
equipment damage:
- Long Forks: 11 ,850 lbs at 30 inch load center
- Short Forks: 13,700 lbs at 24 inch load center
- LORON: 8,500 lbs at 36 inch load center
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- Exceeding the following load carrying capacities of the 52-H-126 forklift can cause personal injuries or
equipment damage:
- Long Forks: 11,400 lbs at 30 inch load center
- Short Forks: 13,350 lbs at 24 inch load center
- LORON : 8,250 lbs at 36 inch load center
- When operating forklift, be aware of overhead obstacles at all times.
- To prevent personnel injury, keep hands, feet, and other body parts inside Forklift Operators Designated Area at
all times.
- Carrying passengers is prohibited
- During load movements that impair the Forklift Operator's view, a Spotter shall be utilized .
PREREQUISITE ACTIONS

1.0 Verify U/G ventilation is aligned to allow forklift operation.
2.0 If a required inspection becomes delinquent, perform the following :
2.1 Immediately notify RCRA Permitting of the delinquent inspection .
2.2 Schedule and complete the required inspection .
2.3 Document the following in a letter to RCRA Permitting within five working days:
- Schedule for inspection
- Reason(s) why the inspection was not performed
- Any measures taken to offset negative impacts resulting from not performing the inspection
- Actions to prevent further delinquencies
2.4 RCRA Permitting, GO TO WP 13-QA3003, Corrective Actions Program , and determine if a CAR is required.
3.0 Review Equipment Logbook for outstanding deficiencies and Action Requests (ARs).
4.0 Record hour meter reading and equipment number in Equipment Logbook.
PERFORMANCE

1.0 PREOPERATIONAL CHECKS
1.1 Prior to forklift operation at beginning of each shift, inspect the following:
- General condition: NO damage, loose parts, oil leaks, water leaks, grease, oil, or trash is/are present
- Seat belts are in good condition
- Tires are in good condition; NOT excessively worn or cracked
- All accessible wheel lugs are tight
- Engine oil level is in proper range on dipstick
- Hydraulic oil level is in proper range on dipstick
- Engine coolant level is in proper range in reservoir tank
- Batteries are free from acid spills and have NO loose or missing caps or cables
- Fire suppression system intact
- Hydraulic System has NO visible leakage from hoses, couplings, or fittings
- Upright and Lift Chains:
- NO obvious wear, damage, or missing parts
- NO slack or broken chains
1.2 Verify the following on the applicable attachments:
1.2.1 Forks:
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- NO obvious cracks, breaks, bends, twists, or wear
- Correctly installed and locked in the proper position
1.2.2 If Push/Pull Fixture is to be used, verify the following :

- NO obvious cracks, breaks, bends, twists, or wear exist
- Hydraulic hoses are NOT crushed, damaged, or leaking
- Fixture is properly secured to forklift
1.2.3 If Standard Waste Box (SWB) Attachment is to be used , verify the following :
- NO obvious cracks, breaks, bends, twists, or wear
- Attachment is properly secured to forklift
1.3 Remove wheel chocks.
1.4 Sit in seat and fasten seat belt.
1.5 Adjust seat to provide easy access to all controls.
1.6 Verify seat locking mechanism locks.
1.7 Verify the following controls are in NEUTRAL:
- Directional Control Lever
- Hoist Control Lever
- Tilt Control Lever
- Side Shift Control Lever
- Fork Position/Push/Pull Fixture Control button extended (if installed)
- Push/Pull Fixture control lever (if installed)
1.8 Press service brake pedal.
1.9 To start forklift, tum key to ON.
1.10 Immediately investigate any unusual noises.
1.11 Check the following Service Brake characteristic:
- When brake pedal is fully depressed, 3 inches or more clearance exist between the brake pedal and floor plate.
- Brake pedal is NOT springy or spongy, and does NOT stick or bind when pressed.
1.12 Verify the following :
- All gauge indications show within their normal ranges
- Sufficient fuel for operation
- All fault/warning lights off
- Hom sounds
- Front lights illuminate
- Back lights illuminate
- Hoist Control raises and lowers forks
- Tilt Control tilts forks forward and backward
- Side Shift Control moves forks/Push/Pull Fixture from side to side
- Fork Position Control operates the following :
- With forks installed, moves forks in and out.
- With Push/Pull Fixture installed, retracts and extends Clamping Device.
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- Parking Brake does NOT bind when set or released
1.13 Raise forks or attachment 6 to 10 inches above the floor.
1.14 Engage parking brake and attempt to move forklift FORWARD and BACKWARD verifying forklift does NOT move in
either direction .
1.15 Release parking brake.
1.16 Using Directional Control Lever, select a direction to travel.
1.17 Press accelerator pedal and move forklift.
1.18 While forklift is moving , check the following :
- Steering operates smoothly and does NOT pull to the right or left
- Brakes are in good condition and-do NOT drag
- Backup Alarm operates while moving in reverse
1.19 Stop forklift.
1.20 Lower forks/Push/Pull Fixture to the floor.
1.21 Set parking brake.
1.22 Initiate ARs to address any deficiencies that CANNOT be corrected by Waste Handling Operations.
1.23 Notify WHE of any deficiencies discovered during Preoperational Checks and the status of each (i.e. deficiencies
corrected and AR's generated).
1.24 Record the following in Equipment Logbook:
- Deficiencies noted
- Addition of oil, water, or other fluids including amount added
- Corrective action taken (outstanding/newly generated ARs. etc.)
- If the Push/Pull Fixture or SWB Attachment is used , enter Equipment Number and checks as satisfactory or
unsatisfactory
1.25 Enter, date, time, and signature in Equipment Logbook to document performance of Preoperational Checks.
2.0 FORKLIFT OPERATION
2.1 Remove wheel chocks.
2.2 Sit in seat and fasten seat belt.
2.3 Adjust seat to provide easy access to all controls.
2.4 Verify seat locking mechanism locks.
2.5 Verify the following controls are in NEUTRAL:
- Directional Lever
- Hoist Control Lever
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Item 10
Description:
a.

Revise the inspection form for the 6-Ton Bridge Cranes to correct a typographical
error and to correct the Crane designation.

b.

Correct misspelled word.

a.

The inspection form in the Permit reflects the wrong equipment number for the 6Ton Bridge Crane used for waste handling. This modification corrects that
designation as well as correcting a misspelled word.

b.

A word is misspelled in the Section D.

Basis:

Discussion:
a.

The change corrects typographical errors and is therefore a Class 1 change.

b.

The change corrects a typographical errors and is therefore a Class 1 change.

Revised Permit Text:
a.1 Attachment D1 WASTE HANDLING CRANES, WP 05-WH1407
3.0 If a required inspection goes deli"g1:1e"t delinquent, perform the following:
3.1 Immediately notify RCRA permitting of the goes deli"g1:1e"t delinquent inspection .
3.2 Schedule and complete the inspection.
3.3 Document the following in a letter to RCRA Permitting within five working days:
the schedule for inspection
the reason(s) why the inspection was not performed
any measures taken to offset negative impacts resulting from not
performing the inspection
actions to prevent further delinquencies
4.0 RCRA Permitting, GO TO WP 13-QA3003, Corrective Actions Program and determine if a CAR is required.
PERFORMANCE
1.0 PREOPERATIONAL CHECKS
1.1 Prior to energizing crane, perform the following :
1.1.1 Inspect the following items for obvious wear and damage:
Sheaves
Wire Rope
Hook
Power/Control Cables
1.1.2 Verify wire ropes are wound properly on drum .
1.1.3 Verify Bridge Path is clear of any obstructions.
1.1.4 Verify Trolley Path is clear of any obstructions.
1.1.5 Verify NO leakage of oil/grease from crane mechanisms.
NOTE Deficiencies that are corrected when discovered may be considered a satisfactory check.
1.2 Energize the applicable crane as follows :
1.2.1 If operating 6-Ton Crane 41-T-151A, perform the following:
[A] Verify 41f>-T-151A 6-TON CRANE EAST LOWBAY W.H .B.breaker on 41P-MCC04/5 is ON.
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[ B] Verify 480V DISC. SW. 41P-SW04/36 is ON .
1.2.2 lfoperating 6-Ton Crane 41-T-151B, perform the following :
[A) Verify 41P-T-151B 6-TON CRANE WEST LOWBAY W.H .B. breaker on 41P-MCC04/5 is ON .
[ B] Verify 480V DISC. SW. 41P-SW04/37 is ON .
1.3 Verify Emergency Stop is NOT depressed.
1.4 Verify joy sticks operate freely and do NOT stick.
1.5 Turn OFF-ON toggle switch (located on pendant) to ON .
1.6 Verify the following :
Main Screen displays.
DRIVE FAULT message is NOT indicated.
1.7 IF DRIVE FAULT message displays, THEN notify WHE before continuing.
1.8 Press F1 to turn ON Drive Power and verify the following:
Display indicates DRIVE POWER ON.
Strobe Light on crane flashes.
1.9 Press F4 to select Run (Manual Mode) Screen.
NOTE Steps 1.10 through 1.16 may be performed in any order.
1.10 Press Left Hand (Hoisting) Joy Stick UP and verify the following :
Hoist travels UP.
Limit switch stops UP travel.

a.2 Attachment D-1 b(1)
Inspections will be conducted in the Parking Area Unit at a frequency not less than once
weekly. These inspections are applicable to loaded and stored TRUPACT-lls. The
perimeter fence located at the lateral limit of the Parking Area Unit, coupled with
personnel access restrictions into the WHB Unit, will provide the needed security. The
perimeter fence and the southern border of the WHB shall mark the lateral limit of the
Parking Area Unit. Radiologically controlled area can be established temporarily with
barricades. More permanent structures can be installed. The western boundary can be
established with temporary barricades since this area is within the perimeter fence.
Access to radiologically controlled areas will only be permitted to personnel who have
completed General Employee Radiological Training (GERT), a program defined by the
Permittees, or escorted by personnel who have completed GERT. This program ensures
that personnel have adequate knowledge to understand radiological posting they may
encounter at the WIPP site. The fence of the Radiologically Controlled Area, south from
the WHB airlocks was moved to provide more maneuberigmaneuvering space for the
trucks delivering waste. Since waste to be stored in the Parking Area Unit will be in sealed
TRUPACT-11 shipping containers, there will be no additional requirements for engineered
secondary containment systems. Inspections of the TRUPACT-lls stored in the Parking
Area Unit shall be conducted at a frequency no less than once weekly and will focus on
the inventory and integrity of the shipping containers and the spacing between trailers
carrying the TRUPACT-11 shipping containers. This spacing will be maintained at a
minimum of four feet.
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Item 11
Description:
Revise the permit to include correct corporate references and management personnel and
to correct a reference to the NMAC in Attachment B-3b.

Basis:
Revise the permit to include correct corporate references and management personnel.
Changes in corporate affiliation were identified to NMED previously by letter. A reference
to Section 261 of the NMAC is incorrectly referred to as 4.1.500 instead of 4.1.200.

Discussion:
The change is informational in nature and is therefore a Class 1 change.

Revised Permit Text:
a. 1. Module I
The Secretary of the New Mexico Environment Department (Secretary) issues this Permit to the
United States Department of Energy (DOE), the owner and co-operator of the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) (EPA I.D. Number NM4890139088), and the Waste Isolation Division (WID) of
Westinghouse EleetrieGovernment Environmental Services Company LLC, 8 divisior, of CBS
Corpor8tior,, the co-operator of WIPP. This Permit authorizes DOE and WID (the Permittees) to
manage, store, and dispose contact-handled transuranic (TRU) mixed waste at WIPP, and
establishes the general and specific standards for these activities, pursuant to the New Mexico
Hazardous Waste Act (HWA), NMSA 1978, §§74-4-1 et. seq. (Repl. Pamp. 1993) and the New
Mexico Hazardous Waste Regulations, 20. NMAC 4.1.100 NMAC et. seq.

a. 2. Module I.D.3.
"Permittees" means the United States Department of Energy (DOE), an agency of the Federal
government, and the owner and co-operator of the WIPP facility; and the Waste Isolation Division
of Westinghouse EleetrieCovernment Environmental Services Company LLC (WID), 8 dioisior, of
CBS Corpor8tior,, and the co-operator of the WIPP facility.

b. Attachment A-1 Facility Description
Abstract

NAME OF FACILITY:

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

OWNER and CO-OPERATOR:

U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 3090
Carlsbad, NM 88221

CO-OPERATOR:

Westinghouse Electric GorporetionGovemment Environmental Services
Company, LLC
Waste Isolation Division
P.O. Box 2078
Carlsbad, NM 88221

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS:

l<eith l<lein lnes Triay, Manager
DOE/Carlsbad Area Office
Joseph L. Epstein, General Manager
Westinghouse Electric Gorporetio11Govemment Environmental Services
Company, LLC

FACILITY MAILING ADDRESS:

U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 3090
Carlsbad, NM 88221

FACILITY LOCATION:

30 miles east of Carlsbad on the Jal Highway, in Eddy County.
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TELEPHONE NUMBER:

505/234-7300

U.S. EPA I.D. NUMBER:

NM4890139088

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION :

32° 22' 30" N
103° 47' 30" w

DATE OPERATIONS BEGAN :

11-26-1999

c. Attachment B-3b
Acceptable knowledge (AK) is used in TRU mixed waste characterization activities in three ways:
•

To delineate TRU mixed waste streams

•

To assess whether TRU mixed heterogenous debris wastes exhibit a toxicity characteristic
(20. NMA6 4.1.500200 NMAC, incorporating 40 CFR §261 .24)

•

To assess whether TRU mixed wastes are listed (20 . NMA6 4.1.500200 NMAC,
incorporating 40 CFR §261 .31)

d. 1. Attachment 11 List of Abbreviaitons/Acronyms
ACI
AISC
*CFR
cm

oc

OF

DOE
DRZ
EEP
ESC
FLAC

ft
GPR
Kips
m
MB 139
MPa
MSHA
NMAC
NMED
NaCl
NMVP
psi
RCRA
SMC
TRU

voe

Westinghouse
WID
WIPP

American Concrete Institute
American Institute for Steel Construction
Code of Federal Regulations
centimeter
degrees celsius
degrees Fahrenheit
U.S. Department of Energy
disturbed rock zone
Excavation Effects Program
expansive salt-saturated concrete
Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua
foot (feet)
ground-penetrating radar
1,000 pounds
meter(s)
Marker Bed 139
megapascal(s)
Mine Safety and Health Administration
New Mexico Administrative Code
New Mexico Environment Department
sodium chloride
no-migration variance petition
pound(s) per square inch
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
Salado Mass Concrete
transuranic
volatile organic compound(s)
Westinghouse Efeetrie C0r,,0r11ti0nGovemment Environmental Services Company, LLC
Waste Isolation Division
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

d. 2. Attachment 11 Executive Summary
Scope. Under contract to Westinghouse Electric Corporation (Westinghouse) now Westinghouse
Government Environmental Services Company, LLC, Waste Isolation Division (WID), IT
Corporation has prepared a detailed design of a panel-closure system for the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP). Preparation of this detailed design of an operational-phase closure system is
required to support a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Part B permit application .
This report describes the detailed design for a panel-closure system specific to the WIPP site. The
recommended panel-closure system will adequately isolate the waste-emplacement panels for at
least 35 years.

e. 1. Attachment 11 G Section 01010- Summary of Work
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Abbreviations/Acronyms

ACI
AISC
ANSI
ASTM
AWS
CFR
DOE
DRZ
EPA
MB 139
MSHA
NMAC
NMED
RCRA
SMC
USACE
Westinghouse
WID
WIPP

American Concrete Institute
American Institute for Steel Construction
American National Standards Institute
American Society for Testing and Materials
American Welding Society
Code of Federal Regulations
U.S. Department of Energy
Disturbed rock zone
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Marker Bed 139
U.S. Mine Safety and Health Administration
New Mexico Administrative Code
New Mexico Environment Department
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
Salado Mass Concrete
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Westinghouse Beetrie GorporetionGovernment Environmental Services Company, LLC
Waste Isolation Division
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

e. 2. Attachment I1G Section 01090 - Reference Standards

WID

Westinghouse Efeetrie GorporetionCovernment Environmental Services Company, LLC
Waste Isolation Division
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221
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Item 12
Description:
Revise the hazardous waste codes currently allowable at WIPP to reflect State Hazardous
Waste Codes from states outside of New Mexico.

Basis:
The State of New Mexico is unique in that it recognizes hazardous waste codes that are
specific to other states. These codes address the same hazardous constituents as do the
USEPA hazardous waste codes but allow the states more latitude in developing their
waste code descriptions. States such as California, Washington, Texas and others have
adopted their own specific coding system for hazardous waste which is generated,
transported and disposed within their boundaries. In some cases, these states apply
codes to waste constituents that are not considered hazardous under the New Mexico
Regulations or the RCRA. In every case, except New Mexico, those state specific codes
are not universal as are the Federal hazardous waste codes. In other words, the state
specific codes are generally deleted from the Hazardous Waste Manifest once that waste
crosses a state's borders. This becomes problematic at WIPP since those State Codes
will now be maintained on the Hazardous Waste Manifest.

Discussion:
The addition of a state-specific code to a waste stream does not alter the characteristics
of the waste stream. Likewise, it does not result in the need to identify more information
about the waste stream to assure that the stream is adequately managed at he WIPP
facility. Consequently, the addition of state-specific codes does not change the activities
required by the permit except for several conditions related to reporting. Consequently,
this modification is considered to be informational in nature and is a Class 1.

Revised Permit Text :
a. Module I1.C.4
The Permittees shall accept containers which contain only those TRU mixed wastes listed in the
Hazardous Waste Permit Application Part A, Permit Attachment 0 . Allowable TRU mixed wastes
are specified in Table 11.C.4 below. Some of the waste may also be identified by unique state
hazardous waste codes. These waste are acceptable at the WIPP as long as the TSDF-WAC are
met.
b. Attachment B Introduction
The hazardous components of the TRU mixed waste to be managed at the WIPP facility are
· designated in the Permittees' RCRA Part A Permit Application (Permit Attachment 0). Some of the
waste may also be identified by unique state hazardous waste codes. These waste are
acceptable at the WIPP as long as the Treatment, Storage, or Disposal Facility-Waste Acceptance
Criteria (TSDF-WAC) in Module 11.C.3 are met.. This WAP describes the measures that will be
taken to assure that the TRU mixed wastes received at the WIPP facility are within the scope of
the RCRA Part A Permit Application (Permit Attachment 0) as established by 20 NMAC 4.1.500
(incorporating 40 CFR §264), and that they comply with unit-specific requirements of 20 NMAC
4.1.500 (incorporating 40 CFR §264.600), Miscellaneous Units.

c. Attachment B-1 a
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Hazardous Waste Codes listed on the Permittees' RCRA Part A Permit Application (Permit
Attachment 0). Some of the waste may also be identified by unique state hazardous waste codes .
These waste are acceptable at the WIPP as long as the TSDF-WAC are met. The Permittees will
perform characterization of all waste streams as required by this WAP. If during the
characterization process, new USEPA Hazardous Waste Codes are identified, those wastes will
be prohibited for disposal at the WIPP facility until a permit modification has been submitted to and
approved by the NMED for these new USEPA Hazardous Waste Codes. Similar waste streams at
other generator/storage sites will be examined by the Permittees to ensure that the newly
identified USEPA Hazardous Waste Codes do not apply to those similar waste streams. If the
other waste streams also require new USEPA Hazardous Waste Code, shipment of these similar
waste streams will also be prohibited for disposal until a permit modification has been submitted to
and approved by NMED.

d. Attachment B-4b(1 )(ii)
The USEPA hazardous waste codes for the wastes that appear on the Waste Stream Profile Form
will be compared to those in the Permittees' RCRA Part A Permit Application ( Permit Attachment
0) to ensure that only wastes that contain constituents contained listed in the Part A are approved
for management, storage, or disposal at WIPP. Some of the waste may also be identified by
unique state hazardous waste codes. These waste are acceptable at the WIPP as long as the
TSDF-WAC are met. Analytical data package summaries will be reviewed by the Permittees to
verify that the waste has been classified correctly with respect to the assigned USEPA hazardous
waste codes . The analytical method used will be compared to those listed in Tables B-3, B-4, and
B-5 to assure that only approved analytical methods were used for analysis of the waste. The
Permittees will verify that TSDF-WAC compliance has been met by the generator/storage site.

5. Attachment 86, Table B6-1
Are procedures in place to ensure that the generator/storage site assigns USEPA
hazardous waste codes associated with the waste? If so, do these assigned USEPA
hazardous waste codes correspond to the permitted USEPA hazardous waste codes on
the Part A? Are there any assigned USEPA hazardous waste codes that are not permitted
USEPA hazardous waste codes on the Part A? If so, did the generator/storage site reject
the waste for shipment to and disposal at WIPP? (Section B-1b) Did the generator assign
a state hazardous waste code? If so, is it assigned to waste that is permitted at WIPP?
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Item 13
Description:
Correct references to the Waste Stream Profile Form in the text of the Permit.

Basis:
In a previous modification, the DOE changed the Waste Stream Profile Form to include a
reference to the date that the final audit report is approved by the NMED instead of the
DOE certification date. This change needs to be reflected in the text of the permit where
the Waste Stream Profile Form is discussed. This modification makes the appropriate
text changes.

Discussion:
This change makes the permit text consistent withe Figure and is informational in nature.

Revised Permit Text:
a. Attachment B-1d
Every waste stream shipped to WIPP shall be accompanied by a Waste Stream Profile Form
(Figure B-1 ), containing the following information:
•

The generator/storage site's name

•

Original generator of waste stream

•

A description of the waste stream

•

The date of TSDF \\'AC eertifieetion b~ the Permittees end the eertifieetion
doeument title end dete NMED approval of the final audit report.

b. Attachment B-4b( 1)
The Waste Stream Profile Form is provided as Figure B-1. It includes information on the
generator/storage site name and EPA identification number, the technical contact for information
on that waste stream, the WIPP ID, Summary Category Group, listing of acceptable knowledge
documentation used, and waste characterization batch data report identification numbers
associated with that waste stream. The form also requires the date of TSDF WAC eertifieetion
NMED approval of the final audit report for that waste stream, procedures used for
characterization, and EPA Hazardous Waste Code designations. Waste disposal may be initiated
upon the Permittees' receipt and approval of the completed Waste Stream Profile Form , including
sampling and analysis data. The approved Waste Stream Profile Form will be provided to NMED
prior to TRU mixed waste disposal at WIPP.
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Item 14
Use of Composited Headspace Gas Data
Description:
Clarify the use of headspace gas data generated using the SW-846 methodology for
compositing samples in the laboratory.
Basis:
Tables B-1 and B-3 of the WIPP Permit require that laboratories analyzing headspace gas
samples use EPA-specified analytical methods Modified TO-14 or Modified 8240/8260.
Method 8260 is an SW-846 method for performing volatile organic compound analysis on
samples. Method 8260 is an aqueous method, so the permit requires that a modified
Method 8260 be used to account for the analysis of gas samples. Therefore, the
discussion of compositing aqueous samples in Section 7.5. 7 of Method 8260 is applicable
to gas samples. However, the permit does not indicate how the results of the composited
data should be applied or how the current data reporting and validation requirements
apply to composited results.
This permit modification provides clarification for using headspace gas data generated
using the SW-846 method 8260 compositing procedure. This modification provides
additional requirements for the use of composited headspace gas data to demonstrate
functional equivalence with the existing permit requirements and does not make any
changes to existing permit required methods. This permit modification establishes new
requirements that ensure data usability and maintain protection of human health and the
environment.

Discussion:
Permit section B-3a(1) requires that:
"Every TRU mixed waste container will be sampled and analyzed to determine the
concentrations of VOCs (presented in Table B-3) in headspace gases. "
Table B-3 specifies the analytes and methods required for headspace gas sample
analysis. One of the allowable methods specified in Table B-3 is a modified SW-846
Method 8260. SW-846 Method 8260 establishes the analytical protocols for determining
VOC concentrations in aqueous samples. One of the protocols specified in SW-846
Method 8260 is for compositing samples in the laboratory. Section 7.5. 7 describes the
procedure for compositing samples prior to GC/MS analysis. The procedure allows for up
to 5 samples to be composited and requires that equal volumes of each sample be
composited into a glass syringe prior to introducing the sample into the analytical
equipment. Because Method 8260 is a method for aqueous samples, the permit requires
that a modified 8260 be used to account for analysis of gas samples. Therefore, the
compositing methodology provided in Section 7.5.7 is allowable as long as laboratoryspecific procedures ensure that the method is modified appropriately to maintain sample
integrity for composite gas samples.
Therefore, the modified SW-846 Method 8260 allows for sample compositing under the
existing permit. However, the permit does not address how the results of the composited
sample analysis should be used. Permit section B-3a(1) states that:
"Headspace-gas samples are used to determine the types and concentrations of
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VOCs in the void volume of waste containers. Measured headspace voe
concentrations in waste containers received at the WIPP facility will be compared
routinely and in accordance with requirements of Permit Attachment N to ensure
that, on an annual basis, there are no associated adverse worker or public-health
impacts. In addition, VOC constituents will be compared to those assigned by
acceptable knowledge, and the Permittees will assign hazardous waste codes, as
warranted."
Therefore, headspace gas sampling results are used to ensure worker and public health,
confirm the hazardous waste code assignment, and assign new hazardous waste codes if
necessary.
Worker and public health is ensured by entering individual container headspace gas
concentrations into the WWIS and averaging them to compare to the limits established in
Module IV. A second level of assurance is maintained by conducting VOC monitoring in
accordance with Permit Attachment N. In order to ensure that the data usability is
maintained to maintain worker and public health, this modification requires that the
composite sample results be assigned to each container used in the composite sample
and subsequently entered into the WWIS. In addition, the requirement to assign the
results of the composite sample to each of the containers that made up that sample is
applicable to any TICs associated with the analytical results.
Confirmation and assignment of hazardous waste codes is performed on a waste stream
basis. Section B4-3d specifies the requirements for confirming hazardous waste codes
using headspace gas data as follows:
"The Permittees shall require sites to use acceptable knowledge to identify spent
solvents associated with each TRU mixed waste stream or waste stream lot.
Headspace-gas data will then be used to confirm acceptable knowledge
concerning the presence or absence of F-listed solvents and concentration of
applicable toxicity characteristic solvents. Sites shall confirm the assignment of Flisted hazardous waste codes (20 NMAC 4.1.200, incorporating 40 CFR §261.31)
by evaluating the average concentrations of each VOC detected in container
headspace gas for each waste stream or waste stream lot using the upper 90
percent confidence limit (UCL90 }. The UCL90 for the mean concentration shall be
compared to the program required quantitation limit (PRQL) for the constituent. If
the UCL90 for the mean concentration exceeds the PRQL, sites shall reevaluate
their acceptable knowledge information and determine the potential source of the
constituent."
The UCL90 for the mean concentration is calculated from the headspace gas results
following the methodology specified in Section B2-3. Because the UCL90 is based on the
average value across the waste stream, the use of composited headspace gas sample
data is equivalent to individual container headspace gas data as long as the containers
that are being composited are from the same waste stream. An analysis was conducted
that demonstrates that the use of compositing results in a UCL90 that is equivalent to or
more conservative than the UCL90 that would have been calculated from individual drum
results. The paper describing this analysis is attached to this modification.
All QA/QC and tentatively identified compound (TIC) requirements associated with the
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sampling procedure and the analysis method (e.g., field duplicates, laboratory control
samples, etc.) used must be conducted in accordance with the requirements of the permit.
In addition, all reporting and data validation requirements of the permit must be met.
Revised Permit Text:
a. Section 8-3a(1)
Every TRU mixed waste container will be sampled and analyzed to determine the concentrations
of VOCs (presented in Table 8-3) in headspace gases. If composite samples are used, containers
used in the composite sample must be from the same waste stream with no more than 5
containers being included in a single composite sample. Sampling protocols, equipment, and
QA/QC methods for headspace-gas sampling are provided in Permit Attachment 81. In
accordance with EPA convention, identification of hazardous constituents detected by gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry methods that are not on the list of target analytes shall be
reported . These compounds are reported as tentatively identified compounds (TICs) in the
analytical batch data report and shall be added to the target analyte list if detected in a given
waste stream, if they appear in the 20 NMAC 4.1.200 (incorporating 40 CFR §261) Appendix VIII,
and if they are detected in 25% of the samples from a given waste stream . The headspace gas
analysis method Quality Assurance Objectives (QAOs) are specified in Permit Attachment 83.

b. Section 82-3
Once sufficient sampling and analysis has occurred, the waste characterization will proceed. The
assessment will be made with 90 percent confidence. The UCL90 for the mean concentration of
each contaminant will be calculated in accordance with the following equation :

UCL90

=

X

+

ta,n - lS

(82-9)

In

When composite headspace gas sample results are used, the mean, standard deviation and tstatistic are based on the number of samples analyzed , rather than the number of drums sampled .
If the UCL90 for the mean concentration is less than the regulatory threshold limit, the waste stream
will not be assigned the hazardous waste code for this contaminant. If the UCL90 is greater than or
equal to the regulatory threshold limit, the waste stream will be assigned the hazardous waste
code for this contaminant.

c.1 Section 83-5
Completeness
Laboratory completeness shall be expressed as the number of samples analyzed with valid results
as a percent of the total number of samples submitted for analysis. A composited sample is
treated as one sample for the purposes of completeness, because only one sampl~ is run through
the analytical instrument. Valid results are defined as results that meet the data useability criteria
based on application of the Quality Control Criteria specified in Tables 83-2 and 83-3; and meet
the detection limit, calibration representativeness, and comparability criteria within this section.
The Permittees shall require that participating laboratories meet the completeness criteria
specified in Table 83-2.

c.2. Section 83-10:
An Analytical Batch Data Report or equivalent includes analytical and on-line data from the
sampling and analysis of TRU-mixed waste for an analytical batch of up to 20 samples. Analytical
Batch Data Reports or equivalent that contain results for composited headspace gas samples
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must contain sufficient information to identify the containers that were composited for each
composite sample. Because Analytical Batch Data Reports are generated based on the number of
samples analyzed , an Analytical Batch Data Report may contain results that are applicable to
more than 20 containers depending on how many composite samples are part of the report, but
may not exceed a total of 20 samples analyzed . Totals/TCLP analyses results and headspace
gas sampling and analyses results are in the Analytical Batch Data Reports, which may also
include summarized sample results, summarized QA sample results and recoveries, raw data,
dates and times of analysis of all samples, and a case narrative describing any problems
encountered or deviations from the approved analytical methods that occurred during the
preparation and analysis of all samples.
Raw data may include all analytical bench sheet and instrumentation readouts for all calibration
standard results, sample data, QC samples, sample preparation conditions and logs, sample run
logs, and all re-extraction , re-analysis, or dilution information pertaining to the individual samples.
Raw data may also include any qualitative or semi-quantitative data collected for a sample and
that has been recorded on a bench sheet or in a log book.

c.3 Section B3-12b(3):
B3-12b{3) WIPP Waste Information System (WWIS) Data Reporting

The WWIS data dictionary contains all of the data fields, the field format and the limits associated
with the data as established by the WIPP Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facility Waste
Acceptance Criteria (TSDF-WAC)this WAP. These data will be subjected to edit and limit checks
that are performed automatically by the database. If a container was part of a composite
headspace gas sample, the analytical results from the composite sample must be assigned as the
container headspace gas data results, including any associated TICs.
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Item 15
Leak Testing of Headspace Gas System Components
Description:
Modify the leak check requirement for canisters to allow an equivalent leak rate to be
used as the acceptance criterion and provide clarification that positive and negative
pressure leak checks are allowable.

Basis:

.

The WIPP Hazardous Waste Facility Permit requires that a 24 hour leak check be
performed on all canisters after cleaning and prior to sample collection. The leak check
acceptance requirement is that the canister pressure does not change by more than ±2
psig in 24 hours. This Permit modification allows an equivalent leak rate to be used for
demonstrating compliance with the leak check requirement. Although the language in the
Permit implies that both positive and negative leak checks are allowable, due to the
performance criterion of ±2 psig in 24 hours, this Permit modification changes the
language in the Permit to clarify that both positive and negative pressure leak checks are
allowable. Both of the changes are functionally equivalent change and do not affect data
quality or protection of human health and the environment.

Discussion:
The Permit requires that canisters be leak checked to ensure that sample integrity is
maintained. This is accomplished by demonstrating that a canister is sufficiently leak tight
to ensure that outside air is not introduced into the canister during sample collection.
Currently, the Permit requires that this be done over a 24 hour period as is suggested in
method TO-14. Methods TO-14, TO-14A, and TO-15 are general use methods that
provide guidance for taking time-integrated samples over as much as a 24 hour period
and grab samples of ambient air. The methods also provide guidance for subatmospheric
sample collection and pressurized sample collection. The guidance for a subatmospheric
sample directs that a vacuum be drawn on the sample canister and that the canister valve
be opened to allow the pressure differential to draw the sample from the ambient air into
the canister until equilibrium is reached and that the valve then be closed. For a
pressurized sample the guidance directs that a pump be used to draw in ambient air to fill
and pressurize the sample canister to a typical pressure of 15 - 30 psig.
The sampling method used to collect headspace gas samples for the WIPP program, as
defined by the Permit, requires a subatmospheric grab sample of the headspace gases
within a waste drum. Therefore, it is appropriate that the leak check performed ensures
that the sample integrity is maintained for a subatmospheric grab sample. The leak check
requirement in TO-14 is designed to provide assurance of sample integrity over the range
of sampling possibilities provided in the compendium method (i.e., a sampling time of up
to 24 hours and a final sample pressure of up to 30 psig).
Because headspace gas samples for the WIPP program are being collected as
subatmospheric grab samples, a leak check duration of 24 hours is not necessary to
ensure sample integrity. A leak check that addresses the actual sampling duration will
ensure sample integrity. In addition, because the sample in the canister is at equilibrium
with the outside atmosphere (i.e., at atmospheric pressure) there is no pressure gradient
to induce leakage once the sample is taken. Therefore, a leak test duration greater than
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or equal to the sampling event is appropriate to demonstrate that sample integrity is
maintained provided a leak rate less than ±2 psig per 24 hours is met.

Revised Permit Text:
a. Attachment B1-1c(1)
SUMMA® or equivalent canisters used in these methods shall be subjected to a rigorous cleaning
and certification procedures prior to use in the collection of any samples. Guidance for the
development of this procedure has been derived from Method TO-14 (EPA 1988). Specific
detailed instructions shall be provided in laboratory standard operating procedures (SOPs) for the
cleaning and certification of canisters.
Canisters shall be cleaned and certified on an equipment cleaning batch basis. An equipment
cleaning batch is any number of canisters cleaned together at one time using the same cleaning
method. A cleaning system, capable of processing multiple canisters at a time, composed of an
oven (optional) and a vacuum manifold which uses a dry vacuum pump or a cryogenic trap
backed by an oil sealed pump shall be used to clean SUMMA® or equivalent canisters. Prior to
cleaning, a 24 hour positive or negative pressure leak test shall be performed on all canisters. The
duration of the leak test must be greater than or equal to the time it takes to collect a sample, but
no greater than 24 hours. For a pressure eheek leak test, a canister passes if the pressure does
not change by a rate greater more than ±2 psig in per 24 hours. Any canister that fails shall be
checked for leaks, repaired, and reprocessed. One canister per equipment cleaning batch shall be
filled with humid zero air or humid high purity nitrogen and analyzed for VOCs. The equipment
cleaning batch of canisters shall be considered clean if there are no VOCs above three times the
MDLs listed in Table B3-2 of Permit Attachment B3. After the canisters have been certified for
leak-tightness and found to be free of background contamination, they shall be evacuated to
0.0039 in. (0 .10 mm) Hg or less for storage prior to shipment. The Permittees shall require the
laboratory responsible for canister cleaning and certification to maintain canister certification
documentation and initiate the canister tags as described in Permit Attachment B3.
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ATTACHMENT B
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Item 5. b. Revised Figure H-1
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INTRODUCTION

This procedure provides the instructions necessary for Environmental Monitoring (EM)
personnel to perform the installation and operation of the submersible pump pressure
and flowrate monitoring system which is used in support of the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) Groundwater Monitoring Program.
The following record is generated as a result of performing this procedure:
•

Attachment 1, Hydrology Field Activity Log

REFERENCES

BASELINE
•

DOE/WIPP 94-024, Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Environmental Monitoring
Plan

•

DOE/WIPP 215, Water Quality Sampling Plan

•

Furnas VeeArc Micro 7000 User Manual

•

Geokon Geotechnical Instrumentation, Micro-10 Datalogger Instruction

Manual
•

Geokon Geotechnical Instrumentation, Instruction Manual Model GK-401
Vibrating Wire Readout

•

Geokon Geotechnical Instrumentation, Instruction Manual Vibrating Wire
Piezometers Model 4500

•

Geokon Geotechnical Instrumentation, GC-3 Datalogger Instruction Manual
Software Version 1.8

•

IT Corporation, Engineering Services Quality Assurance Manual, 1985

•

WP 02-EM1018, Onan 25DKAF Generator Set Operation

•

WP 02-EM3001, Administrative Processes for Environmental Monitoring
Programs

•

WP 13-1, Waste Isolation Division Quality Program Description

•

WP 15-PR, Records Management Plan

j

I
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REFERENCED
•

DOW-WIPP-95-2154, Basic Data Report for WQSP-1, WQSP-2, WQSP-3,
WQSP-4, WQSP-5. WQSP-6, WQSP 6a.

•

Groundwater Level Measurement Report.

EQUIPMENT

•

Pressure Gauge, bourdon tube, 0-600 psig, 1/4 in. NPT connection

•

Nitrogen Cylinder (2 ea.)

•

Pressure Regulator for nitrogen cylinder, 0-4000 psig Hi-Side, 0-2000 psig
Lo-Side

•

Low-Rate Gas Flow meter

•

Metering Valve

•

Nylon Air line, 3/8 in. O.D.

•

Liquid Leak Detector

•

Vibrating Wire Pressure Transducer, Geokon Model 4500H

•

Data Logger, Geokon GC-3 Datacan

•

SC32A Optically Isolated RS232 Interface

•

Vibrating Wire Readout Box, Model GK-401

•

Portable Field (Laptop) Computer with PC208 Software

•

Flow Totalizing Meter

•

Graduated Plastic Bucket, 5-gallon

•

Stopwatch

•

Power Cable (three conductor)

•

Steel Main Discharge and Support Pipe

•

Surface-Mounted Flow Regulating Valves & Flow Meters

•

Rubber hose, 1-in. I.D.

l
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PRECAUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS

•

Only personnel qualified in accordance with applicable EM qualification cards
or under the direct supervision of a qualified individual may perform this
procedure.

•

Nitrogen bottles are to be secured in an upright position only.

•

MSDS sheets for all chemicals used shall be available and shall be reviewed
prior to performing this procedure.

PREREQUISITE ACTIONS

1.0

Electric submersible pump has been installed in well.

2.0

Pre-sample water level measurement has been obtained.

3.0

Portable diesel generator available to supply electrical power per WP 02-EM1018

PERFORMANCE

1.0

SURFACE DISCHARGE AND PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM
INSTALLATION

. 1.1

Attach 1-in. Flow Regulating Valve to 1-inch discharge line located on top
of well head.
CAUTION

Failure to fully open 1-in. Flow Regulating Valve will damage equipment.

1.2

Verify 1-in. Flow Regulating Valve is fully open.

1.3

Attach 3/8-inch Flow Regulating Valve to 3/8-inch discharge line located on
top of well head.

1.4

Attach 3/8-inch nylon line between outlet of 3/8-inch Flow Regulating Valve
to inlet port of 3-way valve.

1.5

Connect 3/8-inch nylon line between 3-Way valve outlet port and Splitter
Manifold.

1.6

Connect 3/8-inch nylon lines between Splitter Manifold and each
1000-gallon tank.

IWP 02-EM1002
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1. 7

Connect outlets from each valve on discharge manifold to each
1000-gallon tank using 1-inch. I.D. rubber hose.

1.8

Record initial Flow Totalizer reading on Attachment 1, Hydrology Field
Activity Log.

rn j

PRESSURE MONITORING BUBBLER INSTALLATION
2. 1

Estimate formation pressure as follows:
2.1.1

Obtain static water level of well from Groundwater Level
Measurement Report.

2.1.2

Obtain depth of pump installation.

2.1.3

Calculate column of water above pump intake using the following
formula:
C ""D-SWL

where:
C=

column of water above pump intake

D=

depth of installation (from DOE/WIPP-95-2154)

SWL = static water level (from most recent Groundwater Level
Measurements)
2.1.4

Convert column of water above the pump intake into pressure
from column of water, using the following formula:

p

cc

-

C
k

where:
P = pressure from column of water
C=

column of water above pump intake calculated in previous
step

I
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NOTE
There are 2.3066 feet of fresh water for each pound per square inch (psi) of
pressure. An estimate is considered because the water in the culebra is
heavier than fresh water and usually has a specific gravity greater than 1.0.

k=
2.1.5

conversion constant 2.3066

Round the formation pressure to the nearest whole number as
follows:
[A ]

Inspect the number in the tenths position (the first number
to the right of the decimal point).

[ B]

IF the number is >5,
THEN add 1 to the number in the ones position (the first
number to the left of the decimal point).
For example:
161.7098 psi rounded to nearest whole number is 162 psi

2.1.6

Record formation pressure on Attachment 1.
WARNING

Safety glasses shall be worn to prevent eye injury.

CAUTION

Do not use oil as a lubricant or cleaning agent. The use of oil will damage
equipment.

2.2

Crack open and close the nitrogen cylinder valve to clean out foreign
matter.

2.3

Install pressure regulator on nitrogen cylinder.

NOTE
See Attachment 2, Bubbler System Diagram when performing steps 2.4
through 2.6.

2.4

Connect nitrogen supply line to bubbler 3-way valve.

j
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2.5

Connect 3/16-inch nylon line between bubbler needle valve outlet and
pressure monitoring line on well head.

2.6

Connect transducer to side port connection on flow meter.

2. 7

Connect transducer Amphenol connector to pigtail adapter.

2.8

Plug jumper (with colored alligator leads) into GK-401.

NOTE
Colored alligator clips on GK-401 adapter are connected to like-colored
transducer pigtail leads. The color codes are as follows:

•
•

3.0

Red and Black - Gauge
Green and White - Thermistor

2.9

Connect GK-401 jumper alligator clips to transducer leads at pigtail
adapter.

2.10

Turn GK-401 Display switch to "B".

2.11

Turn Off-On switch to ON.

2.12

Verify zero pressure frequency reading is displayed in display window.

2. 13

Record zero pressure frequency on Attachment 1.

2.14

Connect transducer Amphenol to number "1" input Amphenol on
datalogger.

2.15

Obtain gauge factor for transducer being used from Attachment 3,
Vibrating Wire Pressure Transducer Calibrations.

2.16

Multiply gauge factor of transducer by -1000 to determine multiplier.

2.17

Multiply the O pressure frequency by the gauge factor to determine offset.

PRESSURE MONITORING BUBBLER OPERATION
NOTE
Nitrogen valve must be in same position as needle valve.

3. 1

Position bubbler Three-Way Valve ( 1) so that flow is in the direction of
Needle Valve (2).

IWP 02-EM1002
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3.2

Close bubbler Needle Valve (2).

3.3

Close bubbler Metering Valve (3).

3.4

Slowly open nitrogen cylinder valve.
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NOTE
Actual time required to clear bubbler will depend on well depth. Deeper
wells will require more time.

3.5

Clear bubbler by adjusting cylinder pressure regulator to maintain 100 psig
above formation pressure recorded in step 2.1.6 for 15 to 60 seconds.

3.6

Adjust cylinder pressure regulator to 20% above formation pressure.

3. 7

Position bubbler Three-Way Valve ( 1) so that flow is toward Gas Inlet.

3.8

Slowly open Metering Valve (3) and Needle Valve (2) until Flowmeter
indicates 3 (2 to 4) mUmin.

3.9

Enter multiplier and offset factors into the datalogger program and set scan
rate to 60 second intervals as follows:
3.9.1

Turn laptop power switch ON.

3.9.2

Load Memorymax software.

3.9.3

Select PC208.

3.9.4

Select 1 (Terminal Emulator).

3.9.5

Enter station name "well".

3.9.6

Select "D" (Download program to datalogger).

3.9.7

Enter "11871.dld:" for name of file to download.

3.9.8

Depress <Enter> twice.

3.9.9

Enter 7H, <Enter>.

3.9.10

Hold down Shift key and depress "8".

3.9.11

Depress 1 to enter Mode 1.

3.9.12

Depress Enter until line 09 is selected.

I
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3.9.13

Enter transducer multiplier.

3.9.14

Depress <Enter> to go to line 10.

3.9.15

Enter transducer offset.

3.9.16

Hold down Shift key and depress "8".

3.9.17

Enter "5" (Mode 5).

3.9.18

Depress <Enter>.

3.9.19

Enter Y97 (for year).

3.9.20

Depress <Enter>.

3.9.21

Enter Julian date.

3.9.22

Depress <Enter>.

3.9.23

Enter time (GMT).

3.9.24

Hold down Shift key and depress "8".

3.9.25

Enter "1" to enter Mode 1.

3.9.26

Depress <Enter> to go to scan rate.

3.9.27

Enter "60" (seconds).

3.9.28

Hold down Shift key and depress "8".

3.9.29

Enter "0" (zero) (Logging mode).

3.9.30

Depress Enter twice.

3.9.31

Enter "98".

3.9.32

Depress <Enter>.

3.9.33

Enter "90".

3.9.34

Depress <Enter>.
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IF a leak is present (indicated by decreasing pressure on cylinder
regulator lo-side gauge),
THEN perform the following:

[A]

Apply liquid leak detector to all fittings.
WARNING

System must be depressurized prior to replacing fittings.

[B]
4.0

Repair or replace leaking fittings.

ELECTRIC 3-PHASE SUBMERSIBLE PUMP STARTUP AND FLOW
VERIFICATION
NOTE
Micro 7000 is not used to power the single phase pump on WQSP-6a.

4.1

Verify Furnas Micro 7000 On-Off switch is OFF.

4.2

Verify Fwd/Rev switch is in Fwd.

4.3

Connect power cable between submersible pump and Micro 7000 drive
receptacle on GWST.

4.4

Switch Off-On switch to ON.

4.5

Verify the following on the keypad:

4.6

•

Power LED ON

•

Status LED ON

•

Display indicates SOP 0.0

Depress Speed button.

IWP 02-EM1002
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NOTE
"Next" or "Prev" keys are used to scroll the menu.
4. 7

Scroll the menu and verify display indicates the following:
•

MAX

60.0

•

MIN

00.0

•

SLIP

0.00

4.8

Scroll until SP1 is displayed.

4.9

Input 60.0.

4. 10

Depress ENTER.

4.11

Depress EXIT.

NOTE
The next step will start the submersible pump.
4.12

Depress START.

4.13

Verify pump flow starts by observing flow totalizer or data logger.

4. 14

Measure flow rate as follows:
4.14.1

Using a bucket and stopwatch, measure time (in seconds)
required to pump 1 gallon of water.

4. 14.2

Determine flow rate using the following formula:

Flow Rate (gpm)

4.15

60
l gal. pump time (sec.)

= --------

IF flow rate is less than 3 gpm (for 3 H.P. pump) or 9 gpm (for 5 H.P.
pump),
THEN perform the following:
4.15.1

Switch Fwd/Rev switch to REV.

4.15.2

Repeat steps 4.14.1 and 4.14.2.

j
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NOTE
Pump speed is adjusted to stabilize down hole pressure.

4.16

5.0

Adjust pump speed as follows:
4.16.1

Adjust SP1 setting to stabilize down hole pressure at
20 (10 to 30) psi.

4. 16.2

GO TO step 4.14 and measure flow rate.
RETURN TO Step 4.16.3.

4.16.3

Record flow rate on Attachment 1 at least every 30 minutes until
pressure stabilizes.

4.16.4

WHEN pressure stabilizes,
THEN record flow rate at start and end of day.

ELECTRIC SUBMERSIBLE PUMP SHUTDOWN
5.1

Depress Speed button on key pad.

5.2

Scroll until SP1 is displayed.

5.3

Depress "O" (zero).

5.4

Depress Enter.

5.5

Depress Exit.

5.6

Depress Stop.

5.7

Turn Micro 7000 On-Off switch to OFF.

5.8

Record shutdown time on Attachment 1.

5.9

Copy datalogger data to diskette as follows:
5.9.1

While in Logging Mode, record last "LT" number readout.

5.9.2

Hold down Ctrl key and depress"-".

5.9.3

Insert diskette in drive.

5.9.4

Depress R.

5.9.5

Depress A.

j
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NOTE
Actual filename varies from well to well.

6.0

5.9.6

Type A:\WQ1r4197.dat.

5.9.7

Depress <Enter>.

5.9.8

Type N.

5.9.9

Depress <Enter> two times.

5.9.10

Type LT_ number, "8", <Enter>.

5.9.11

Type LT_ number, "D", <Enter>.

5.9.12

Depress Ctrl "-".

5.9.13

Depress Q.

5.9.14

Type 4.

5.9.15

Depress Function key F7.

5.9.16

Type Y.

5.9.17

Type Dir_ A:, <Enter>.

5.9.18

Verify filename entered in step 5.9.6 is listed.

5.9.19

Turn computer off.

5.9.20

Close nitrogen cylinder valve.

REVIEWS
6.1

Procedure performers, enter Name, Signature, Date, and on Attachment 1.

NOTE
WP 02-EM3001, Administrative Processes for Environmental Monitoring
Programs, provides guidance for performing reviews.
6.2

Team Leader (TL) or designee, review Attachment 1.

6.3

TL or designee, store Attachments 1 and 2 in EM 1-hour fire rated files in
accordance with RIDS.

I
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Attachment 1 - Hydrology Field Activity Log

HYDROLOGY FIELD
ACTIVITY LOG

Date: _ _ __
Page_ of _ _

I Well Number:

Pro1ect Name:
Activitv Subiect:
Name

Time

Page 1 of 1
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Attachment 2 - Bubbler System Diagram

0 - 300 psi
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Attachment 3 - Vibrating Wire Pressure Transducer Calibrations
Gage Factor (psi/digit)

Serial No.

Model No.

Temperature
Coefficient (psi/°C)

Zero Reading

Period

(FO)

(To)

Temp.
(°C)

Baro.
(In. Hg or mb)

4500H-100

3422

0.01680

-0.0159

9624

322.3

20

29.6

4500H-100

3424

0.01710

-0.0371

10146

314.0

20

29.6

'· ,,j···-· ,.

4500H-100

3425

0.01740

-0.0280

9468

324.9

20

29.6

4500H-100

3426

0.02040

-0.0252

9240

328.9

20

29.6

a~- ·

jlC .-

· ;,;· ·

..-

_t

~ -~~;~
~

•·f>. ,;,

'"

-~~\i;~ :·· •.rlli·

-~.(~_;;i :

,~:•

t..,'

.

1~/•·

.....

4500H-150

3427

0.03320

-0.0297

9575

323.1

20

29.6

4500H-150

3428

0.03100

-0.0277

9759

320.0

20

29.6

4500H-150

3431

0.03370

-0.0042

10084

314.8

20

29.6

4500H-150

3432

0.03340

0

8857

336.0

20

29.6

4500H-150

9075

0.03360

-0.0336

8940

23°c

24 °C

1017mb

4500H-150

11870

0.0404i

-0.0323

9841

19 °C

26 °C

1005 mb

4500H-100

3422

0.01680

-0.0159

9624

322.3

20

29.6

4500H-100

3424

0.01710

-0.0371

10146

314.0

20

29.6

4500H-100

3425

0.01740

-0.0280

9468

324.9

20

29.6

4500H-100

3426

0.02040

-0.0252

9240

328.9

20

29.6

Wiring Cable (Flex Code):

Red and Black - Gauge

Green and White - Thermistor
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Attachment 3 - Vibrating Wire Pressure Transducer Calibrations (Continued)
Model No.

Serial No.

Gage Factor (psi/digit)

4500H-150

3427

0.03320

-0.0297

9575

323.1

20

29.6

4500H-150

3428

0.03100

-0.0277

9759

320.0

20

29.6

4500H-150

3431

0.03370

-0.0042

10084

314.8

20

29.6

4500H-150

3432

0.03340

0

8857

336.0

20

29.6

4500H-150

9075

0.03360

-0.0336

8940

23°c

24 °C

1017mb

4500H-150

11870

0.04041

-0.0323

9841

19 °C

26 °C

1005 mb

4500H-250

8315

0.06221

-0.1306

9010

20°c

28 °C

28.94

4500H-250

8316

0.06562

-0.0984

8826

20 °C

28 °C

28.94

4500H-250

23154

0.05771

-0.05771

9675

21 °C

21 °C

1019 mb

4500H-250

8318

0.07455

-0.1566

9673

20 °C

28 °C

28.94

4500H-250

8319

0.06390

-0.0895

9266

20 °C

28 °C

28.94

4500H-250

9077

0.06345

-0.11007

9384

23 °C

19.5 °C

1030 mb

4500H-250

11871

0.06156

-0.0554

9435

19 °C

23 °C

1005 mb

Wiring Cable (Flex Code):

Red and Black - Gauge

Temperature
Coefficient (psi/"C)

Zero Reading
(Fo 1

Period
(T o1

Temp.
("C)

Baro.
(In. Hg or mb)

Green and White - Thermistor
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INTRODUCTION

This procedure provides direction for control and calibration of instruments
determined to be Monitoring and Data Collection equipment (M&DC), assures the
WIPP Site calibrated M&DC is traceable to the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST), or other recognized standards as applicable. This procedure
also establishes the requirements and responsibilities to identify, recall
equipment, and obtain calibration services for WID M&DC equipment.
Performance of this procedure creates the following quality records:
•

Attachment 1, M&DC Out of Tolerance Notification

This procedure does not apply to the following:
•

Plant or Field equipment

•

Portable radiation detection instruments

•

Laboratory equipment

REFERENCES

BASELINE
•

DOE Order 4330.48, Maintenance Management Program

•

WP 10-WC3011, Maintenance Process

•

WP 13-1, WID Quality Assurance Program Description

•

WP 13-QA3012, Supplier Evaluation/Qualification

•

WP 15-PR, Records Management Plan

•

WP 15-PM3509, Utilization and Disposal of Government Personal Property

REFERENCED
•

ANSI/NCSL Z540-1994, Calibration Laboratories and Measuring and Test
Equipment General Requirements

•

WP 13-QA3003, Corrective Actions Program

•

WP 15-PC3609, Preparation of Purchase Requisitions and Purchase
Requisition Change Notices

IWP 10-AD3029

Rev. 3
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PERFORMANCE
NOTE
WP 15-PC3609 provides guidelines to obtain vendor services for
calibrating equipment. Calibration services are obtained from only those
vendor locations listed in the Qualified Suppliers List (QSL). Any
deviation from the QSL shall be approved by QA before placing the
contract.

NOTE
Calibrations need to be traceable to NIST, or commonly accepted
metrology techniques in accordance with an approved national standard
i.e. ANSI/NCSL 2540-1994, ISO 1012-1992, etc. The Metrology Office
may alter or waive these requirements on a case by case basis with QA
concurrence.
1. 0

Master Data Base
1.1

1.2

Metrology Office, maintain a Master Data Base of M&DC containing the
following data for each item:
•

Calibration date, calibration expiration date, and recall frequency

•

ID number, description, manufacturer, model number, serial number,
and property tag number, where applicable

Owner, maintain a file/data base of M&DC containing the following data for
each item:
•

Accuracy specifications or location of the specifications for each piece
of M&DC

•

Calibration records

•

Location of operating manuals and/or operating instructions for using
each M&DC

•

2.0

Records that reconcile "Out of Tolerance", damaged, or expired M&DC
calibration conditions

New M&DC
2.1

Owner, perform the following:
2.1.1

Tag, segregate, or otherwise control, the equipment to prevent
use until it has been calibrated.

j
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2.1.2

Transport M&DC equipment to the Metrology Office.

2.1.3

Establish the recall frequency for each piece of M& TE based on
equipment manufacturer's recommendations, proposed
equipment usage, and facility experience.

I

NOTE
Recall numbers are serialized and not duplicated or reissued. They are
attached to equipment using an appropriate label. All references to
equipment are by means of these ID numbers.
2.2

3.0

Metrology Office, perform the following:
2.2.1

Assign a unique Recall number for each item of new M&DC and
apply an ID label to the equipment.

2.2.2

Enter the new equipment into the Recall Database

2.2.3

If calibrated by and approved vendor, review vendor's calibration
certificate and data to check it meets the requirements of the
Metrology Office.

2.2.4

If requirements have been met, apply a calibration label prior to
releasing the equipment for use.

2.2.5

If not calibrated by an approved vendor, perform section 3.0
(starting with step 3.2.

M&DC Calibrations
3.1

M&DC owner, tag, segregate or otherwise control the equipment to prevent
use until it has been transported to the Metrology Office.

3.2

M&DC owner, transport M&DC equipment to be shipped off the site to the
Metrology Office.

3.3

Metrology Office, perform the following:
3.3.1

Tag, segregate or otherwise control, the equipment to prevent
use until it has been recalibrated.

3.3.2

Generate Purchase Documents and Shipping Authorization for
obtaining Vendor Services for M&DC.

3.3.3

Notify M&DC owner when purchase document and shipping
authorization are completed and in need of signatures.

IWP 10-AD3029
3.4

Rev. 3
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M&DC Owner, perform the following:
3.4.1

Collect completed purchase document and shipping authorization
from metrology.

3.4.2

Obtain all necessary signatures.

3.4.3

Return documents to Metrology Office.

3.5

Metrology Office, transport M&DC equipment to be shipped off the site,
with purchase document and shipping authorization

3.6

Warehouse personnel, perform the following:

3. 7

3.8

3.6.1

Ship M&DC to the identified vendor within two working days.

3.6.2

Notify QA of receipt of M&.DC within one working day.

3.6.3

When M&DC equipment is ready for delivery, notify the Metrology
Office.

Metrology Office, perform the following:
3. 7.1

Transport M&DC equipment to the Metrology Office.

3.7.2

Tag, segregate, or otherwise control the equipment to prevent
use until M&DC owner has received the equipment.

3. 7.3

Review all M&DC equipment calibrations documents for
acceptability.

3. 7.4

Affix calibration labels to M&DC.

3.7.5

Notify M&DC owner that the equipment is ready to be picked up.

3.7.6

Update the equipment's recall status as required.

Owner, perform the following:
3.8.1

Inspect M&DC equipment for damage on reciept from Metrology
Office.

3.8.2

Review Calibration Certificate and data for technical accuracy.

IWP 10-AD3029
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3.8.3

Enter data from M&DC calibration reports into the equipment
filles/data base (upon request, the Metrology Office will assist in
establishing a computer data base.

3.8.4

Store all certificates of calibrations and data in a fire proof cabinet
~ntil transfer in accordance with RIDS.

3.8.5

Check each piece of M&DC for a current calibration label before
use.

3.8.6

Tag, segregate, or otherwise control equipment with expired
calibration labels to prevent its use until it has been recalibrated.

Calibration Recall for M&DC
NOTE:
Calibration notification will be made before the first day of the Month in
which calibration is due. The calibration of equipment expires at midnight
of the due date.

4.1

Metrology Office, each month notify owner of M&DC due for calibration.

4.2

Owner, perform the following:

4.3

5.0

4.2.1

On or before the due date, tag, segregate, or otherwise control,
the equipment to prevent use until it has been recalibrated.

4.2.2

Notify the Metrology Office of any equipment not accounted for
past the calibration due date.

Metrology Office. record any equipment unaccounted for in the Master
Data Base.

M&DC Records
NOTE
The owner is responsible for maintaining an M&DC calibration history
indicating "as found" vendor calibrations. This can be used in determining
if an adjustment in the recall interval is justified. This data also will assist
in making decisions on retirement of equipment and special case, one
time, calibration recall extensions.

5.1

j

Owner, perform the following:
5.1.1

Maintain a calibration history for each piece of M&DC.

IWP 10-AD3029
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NOTE
When justified, M&DC that is assigned a periodic calibration interval may
have its due date extended an additional 25 percent of the assigned
interval by the Metrology Office. M&DC that has had it's calibration
interval extended will be calibrated immediately after the extension
expires, or the special uses for that equipment has ended.

5.2

6.0

5.1.2

When justified, change M&DC recall frequency with the
concurrence of the Metrology Office.

5.1.3

Include the justification for the recall frequency change and
document it in the M&DC files.

5.1.4

Record the justification for the recall extension in the M&DC
history file/data base.

Metrology Office, perform the following:

5.2.1

Apply a calibration label with the new expiration date.

5.2.2

Update the Recall Data Base.

M&DC Usage Tracking

6.1

Owner, perform the following:
6. 1.1

Check each piece of M&DC for a current calibration label before
use.

6.1.2

Document the usage of M&DC, procedure number, or description
of use, date of usage, and the name of a user (upon request. the
Metrology Office will assist in establishing a computer data base
for tracking usage).

NOTE
Assistance in functional tests of M&DC should be requested from the
Metrology Office.
7.0

Functional Testing of M&DC
7 .1

If equipment is returned from use broken, dropped, or otherwise suspected
of not operating properly, perform functional test of M&DC in accordance
with appropriate equipment manual (upon request, the Metrology Office will
assist in functional tests of M&DC).

IWP 10-AD3029
7.2

8.0
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If performance is questionable, tag, segregate, or otherwise control, the
equipment to prevent use, and process for rework/recalibration.

Out of Tolerance Reporting of M&DC
8. 1

8.2

9.0

Rev. 3

When a piece of M&DC is determined to have been out of tolerance as
evidenced by the vendor "as found" calibration data, Metrology Office
perform the following:
•

Provide the owner of the M&DC with the out of tolerance vendor data
and Attachment 1, M&DC Out of Tolerance Notification

•

Provide the QA Manager with a copy of the out of tolerance vendor
data attached to Attachment 1, M&DC Out of Tolerance Notification

Owner. perform the following within ten working days:
8.2.1

Generate an M&DC "Usage List" containing all equipment and/or
systems that might be affected by the out of tolerance M&DC
since the last Calibration.

8.2.2

Evaluate the impact on the equipment and/or collected data
where the out of tolerance equipment was used and take
corrective actions as necessary.

8.2.3

If applicable, GO TO WP 'I 3-QA3003, generate a Corrective
Action Report, and RETURN TO step 8.2.4.

8.2.4

Route a copy of the completed Attachment 1 to QA.

8.2.5

File the final Out of Tolerance form and the included information
package into the appropriate M&DC History file.

Expired M&DC Calibration Usage Reporting
9.1

When a piece of M&DC has been used after the calibration expiration date,
M&DC owner, perform the following:
9.1.1

Generate a Corrective Action Report per WP 13-QA3003.

9.1.2

GO TO section 3.0.

j
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10.0 Storage of M&DC Equipment
10 .1

Owner. store M&DC so the equipment is protected from the following:
•

Extremes outside the manufacturers recommendation for temperature

•

Humidity

•

Vibration

•

Electromagnetic interference (if necessary)

•

Dust control

•

Accidental damage

11.0 Rental M&DC

NOTE
Special equipment required for performance of data collection may be
obtained from a qualified supplier.
11 .1

11.2

Owner, obtain and control rental M8iDC as follows:
11.1.1

Obtain concurrence from ClA.

11.1.2

Generate a purchase requisition identifying the vendor suppling
M&DC using the guidelines of WP 15-PC3609.

11.1.3

Review Calibration Certificate and data for technical accuracy.

11.1.4

Require the rented M&DC be re-calibrated when necessary .

Metrology Office perform the following:

NOTE
Calibrations are to be traceable to NIST, or commonly accepted metrology
techniques in accordance with an approved national standard i.e.
ANSI/NCSL Z540-1994, ISO 1012-1992, etc. The Metrology Office may
alter or waive these requirements on a case by case basis with QA
concurrence.
11.2.1

Review vendor's calibration certificate and data to check that it
meets the requirements of the Metrology Office.

j
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11.2.2

Assign and install an ID Number and calibration label on the
rented M&DC prior to releasing it to the field.

11.2.3

Verify labels are consistent with section 2.0 of this procedure

11.2.4

Enter the rented M&DC into the Master Data Base.

11 .2.5

Identify a recall date

Owner, provide usage tracking to document the usage of the equipment.

j
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Attachment 1 - M&DC Out of Tolerance Notification

MONITORING & DATA COLLECTION
OUT OF TOLERANCE NOTIFICATION
RECALL NUMBER

MANUFACTURER
DESCRIP'flON

MODEL

TO:

CC:

AS FOUND CONDITION OF ITEM

COMMENTS AND INFORMATION
METROLOGY Off ICE SIGNATURE

C. AR. GENERATED

YES

•

DATE

NOD

IF NO CORRECTIVE ACTION TAKEN, GIVE JUSTIFICATION
COMMENTS:

OWNER RESPONSE
OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THIS FORM AND SEND A COPY TO Q A. INSPECTION SERVICES WITHIN
TEN WORKING DAYS.

X
COGNIZANT MANAGER SIGNATURE

DATE

j

Item 6. b. Revised Procedure WP 02-EM3003
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INTRODUCTION

This procedure provides Environmental Monitoring Group (EMG) personnel
instructions on performing validation and verification of laboratory data containing
the analysis results of groundwater monitoring samples. This procedure is used
only on the analyses results of the groundwater monitoring environmental
surveillance sampling performed by the EMG around the WIPP Site.
Personnel performing this procedure may find quality assurance criteria and
formulas for performing the required calculations in publication
EPA-540/R-94-012 and -013., USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National
Functional Guidelines for Organic and Inorganic Data Review.
Not all data may meet all contract requirements and technical criteria. Data that
does not meet specified requirements are: never fully acceptable and are qualified
as to the restrictions and limitation of use. The data may be used under certain
circumstances. Use of the data does not constitute either a new requirement or
full acceptance of the data. A decision to use data for which performance criteria
have not been met, may facilitate the progress of other projects. A contract
laboratory submitting data that are out of specification may be required to rerun
samples or resubmit data, even if the previously submitted data has been used to
meet program needs. The only exception to this condition is in the area of the
requirements for individual sample analysis; if the nature of the sample inhibits
the attainment of specifications, appropriate allowances must be made.
One or more of the following records are fIenerated by the use of this procedure:
•

Attachment 1, Preliminary Review

•

Attachment 2. Inorganic Data Review

•

Attachment 3, Volatile Organic Data Review

•

Attachment 4, Semi-Volatile Data Review

•

Attachment 5, Gross Alpha/Beta Data Review

REFERENCES

BASELINE
•

DOE/WIPP 96-2194, Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Environmental Monitoring
Plan

•

WP 02-1, Groundwater Surveillance Program Plan

I
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I

COMPLIANCE
•

40 CFR 264, Subpart F, Releases From Solid Waste Management Units

•

40 CFR 265, Subpart F. Groundwater Monitoring

•

DOE Order 5400.1, General Environmental Protection Program

•

Hazardous Waste Facility Final RCRA Permit, Waste Isolation Pilot Plant,
Permit No. NM4890139088-TSDF, issued by the New Mexico Environment
Department, October 27. 1999

•

WP 13-1, WID Quality Assurance Program Description

REFERENCED
•

EPA-540/R-94-012 and -013., USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National
Functional Guidelines for Inorganic and Organic Data Review

•

DOE/WIPP 98-2285, Waste Isolation Pilot Plant RCRA Background
Groundwater Quality Baseline Report

•

WP 13-QA3003, Corrective Actions Program

•

Evaluation of Radiochemical Data Usability, J.G. Paar, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville/Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PERFORMANCE
1.0

PRELIMINARY DATA REVIEW

NOTE
Only personnel familiar with EPA-540/R-94-012 and -013. may perform this
procedure.
The items noted in step 1.2 must be in the! data package before performing any
other section of this procedure.
N/A should be recorded for any item in Attachment 1, Preliminary Review,
that is not needed or not applicable.
1. 1

Complete Section A of Attachment 1 .

1.2

Perform the following review of non radiological data and place a check
(✓) mark in the appropriate column (YES or NO) in Section B of
Attachment 1.
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I

Verify data packages contain the following:
•

Certification page

•

Narrative

•

Certification page signed by the laboratory manager or
designee
Verify the narrative contains a comments section containing A
detailed description of problems associated with:

1.2.2

•

The sample analysis

•

The sample processing for sample(s) listed in the data
package

1.2.3

Verify the following are present and complete:
•

Original or copy of the C of C

•

Original or copy of the RFA

•

Sample analysis summary table

•

Raw data and worksheets

•

Electronic data package

1.3

If one or more of the items in st,ep 1.2.3 are either missing or
incomplete, notify the cognizant laboratory representative AND request
the missing items or corrections to values/calculations.

1.4

Document phone conversation on telephone conference log.

1.5

Determine the type of data review needed, and GO TO the appropriate
Section listed below:
•

Section 2.0, INORGANIC DATA REVIEW

•

Section 3.0, VOLATILE ORGANIC DATA REVIEW

•

Section 4.0, SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANIC DATA REVIEW

•

Section 5.0, GROSS ALPHA/BETA DATA REVIEW

I WP 02-EM3003
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NOTE
In step 1.6 the graphicai presentation chosen should be one that easily
identifies trends.

2.0

1.6

Chart man-made organic groundwater constituents.

1. 7

Chart naturally occurring constituents in a box-and-whisker plot and
compare concentrations for trend analysis and outliers.

1.8

Compare the current results with the established 95 th Upper Tolerance
Limit (UTL) established in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant RCRA
Background Groundwater Quality Baseline Report (DOE/WIPP 982285).

INORGANIC DATA REVIEW

NOTE
Not all sections of Attachment 2, Inorganic Data Review, must be
completed for each validation/verification. N/A should be recorded for any
section or question in Attachment 2 that is not needed or not applicable.
2.1

Print a copy of Attachment 2.

NOTE
Holding times are determined by comparing the sampling date on the
C of C form with the dates of analysis on the laboratory analysis summary and
in the laboratory raw data. Information in the sample delivery group (SDG) file
also should be considered in the determination of holding times.
2.2

Review the Holding Time data and place a check( ✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO) of the Holding Times
section of Attachment 2.

2.3

Perform the following:
2.3.1

Check that the analysis dates on the laboratory analysis
summary form and the raw data are identical.

2.3.2

Review the SDG narrative to determine if samples were
properly preserved.

2.3.3

If samples were not properly preserved, notify Manager.

j
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NOTE:
Sample integrity can be assumed if the SDG narrative or the sample
records do not indicate problems. If problem(s) are detected, then sample
integrity may have been compromised. In this case, validators/verifiers will
have to use their judgement to evaluate the possible effects on sample
analysis.

2.3.4

Check the integrity of the sample

2.4

If discrepancies were noted, GiQ TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and -013.,
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines
for Organic and Inorganic Data Review, resolve discrepancies, and
RETURN TO step 2.5.

2.5

If discrepancy cannot be resolved. GO TO WP 13-QA3003. Corrective
Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action Request, and RETURN TO
step 2.6.

2.6

GO TO the Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) calibration data section
of Attachment 2 and perform the following:
check(✓)

2.6.1

Review each question and place a
appropriate column (YES or NO).

2.6.2

Check that a blank and at least one calibration standard were
used for daily calibration and each set up.

2.6.3

Evaluate the reported contract required ICP (CRI) standard
and confirm the following were obtained:
•

Proper concentration

•

Proper frequency

•

Proper location

•

Acceptable percent recovery %R

2.6.4

mark in the

Check that the following initial calibration verification (ICV)
and continuing calibration verification (CCV) standards
analyzed for each anaiyte were obtained:
•

Proper concentration

•

Proper frequency

j
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•

Proper location

•

Acceptable percent recovery %R

2.6.5

Recalculate one or more of the ICV and CCV %Rs.

2.6.6

Check that the recalculated values from step 2.6.4 agree
within 1% of the contract windows.

2.6.7

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 2.6.8.

2.6.8

If discrepancy cannot be resolved, GO TO WP 13-QA3003,
Corrective Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action
Request, and RETURN TO step 2.7.

j

GO TO the Atomic Absorption and Cold Vapor Mercury Analysis
section of Attachment 2 and pe1iorm the following:
2.7.1 Review each question and place a
appropriate column (YES or NO).

check(✓)

mark in the

2. 7 .2 Confirm the correlation coefficient (R) meets the correct criteria.
2.7.3 Check for a daily instrument calibration for each analyte.
2.7.4 Confirm the following were used for each method of analysis and
each instrument set up:
•

Use of a blank

• Proper concentration
• Number of calibration standards
2. 7.5 Evaluate the reported contract required detection limit standard
calibration run analysis (CRA) standard and confirm it was
analyzed for the following:
• Proper concentration
• Proper frequency
• Proper location
• Acceptable %R results were obtained
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2.7.6 Check that the followingr ICV and CCV standards analyzed were
obtained:
• Proper concentration
• Proper frequency
• Proper location
• Acceptable percent recovery %R
2.7.7 Recalculate one or more of the ICV and CCV %R.
2.7.8 Check that the recalculated values from step 2.7.7 agree within
1% of the contract windows.
2.7.9 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-0.Ll., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 2. 7 .10.
2.7.10

2.8

If discrepancy cannot be resolved, GO TO WP 13-QA3003,
Corrective Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action
Request, and RETURN TO step 2.8.

GO TO the Blanks section of Attachment 2 and perform the following:
2.8.1 Review the Blanks data and place a check (✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
2.8.2 Check that an initial calibration blank (ICB) was analyzed after
the calibration and the continuing calibration blank (CCB) was
analyzed at the proper frequency and location during the run.
2.8.3 Check that the preparation blanks (PB) were prepared and
analyzed as appropriate for the SDG.
2.8.4 Review the accuracy of the results reported on the blank
summary and the raw data for all blanks.
2.8.5 Evaluate all associated blanks for the presence of target
analytes.
2.8.6 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-0.Ll., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 2.8.7.
2.8.7 If discrepancy cannot be resolved, GO TO WP 13-QA3003,
Corrective Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action Request,
and RETURN TO step 2.9.

I
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GO TO the Interference Check Sample (ICS) data section of
Attachment 2 and perform the following:
2.9.1 Perform the following and place a check(✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
2.9.2 Check that analysis occurred during the ICS analytical run at the
proper frequency AND at the proper location.
2.9.3 Evaluate the ICS raw data for results using an absolute value
greater than the instrument detection limit (IDL) for those
analytes which are NOT present in the ICS solution.
2.9.4 Recalculate one or mom of the ICV and CCV %R.
2.9.5 Verify the recalculated values from step 2.9.4 agree within 1% of
the contract windows.
2.9.6 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 2.9.7.
2.9.7 If discrepancy cannot be resolved, GO TO WP 13-QA3003,
Corrective Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action Request,
and RETURN TO step 2.10

2.10

GO TO the Laboratory Control Samples (LCSs) data section of
Attachment 2 and perform the following:
(✓)

mark in the

2.10.1

Review each question and place a check
appropriate column (YES or NO).

2.10.2

Check that the correct number of control samples were
prepared and analyzeid for the SDG.

2.10.3

Check that the results for each analyte are within the
established control limits.

2.10.4

Check that the reported percent recoveries were accurately
transcribed.

2. 10.5

Recalculate one or more of the %R.

2.10.6

Verify the recalculated values from step 2.10.5 agree with the
laboratory reported values.

2.10.7

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 2.10.8.

j
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If discrepancy cannot be resolved, GO TO WP 13-QA3003,
Corrective Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action
Request, and RETURN TO step 2.11

GO TO the Duplicate Sample Analysis data section of Attachment 2
and perform the following:
2.11.1

Review the Duplicate Sample Analysis data and place a
check (✓) mark for each question in the appropriate column
(YES or NO).

2.11.2

Check that the appropriate number of duplicate samples were
prepared and analyzed for the SDG.

2.11.3

Check that the results for each analyte and method are within
the established control limits.

2.11.4

Recalculate one or more of the %R.

2.11.5

Verify the recalculated values from step 2.11.4 agree with the
laboratory reported values.

2. 11.6

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 2.12.

GO TO the Spike Sample Analysis section of Attachment 2 and
perform the following:
2.12.1

Review the Spike Sample Analysis data and place a check
mark for each question in the appropriate column (YES or
NO).
(✓)

2. 12.2

Check that the appropriate number of spiked samples were
prepared and analyzed for the SDG.

2.12.3

Check that the field blank was NOT used for the spiked
sample analysis.

2.12.4

Check that all pre-distillation/pre-digestion spiked sample
results for each analyte and method are within the
established control limits.

2.12.5

Recalculate one or more of the spiked sample %R,

2.12.6

Check that the recalculated values from step 2.12.5 agree
with the laboratory reported values.

I
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2.12. 7

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-Oj_J_, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO 2.12.8.

2.12.8

If discrepancy cannot be resolved, GO TO WP 13-QA3003,
Corrective Actions Program, issue a Corrective Action
Request, and RETURN TO step 3.0.

3.0 VOLATILE ORGANIC DATA REVIEW
NOTE
Not all sections of Attachment 3, Volatile Organic Data Review, must be
completed for each validation/verification. N/A should be recorded for any
section or question in Attachment 3 that is not needed or not applicable.

3.1

Print a copy of Attachment 3.

3.2

GO TO the Holding Time data section of Attachment 3 and perform the
following:

3.2.1 Review the Holding Time data and place a check (✓) mark for
each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
NOTE:
Holding times are determined by comparing the sampling date on the
C of C form with the dates of analysis on the laboratory analysis summary
and in the laboratory raw data.

3.2.2 Check that holding time for volatile organic compounds in water
are as follows:
• Non-aromatic volatile compounds in water samples
maintained at 4 °C with a maximum hold time of 14 days
• Purgeable aromatic hydrocarbons in water samples
maintained at 4 °C and preserved with HCI pH<2 is 14 days
from sample collection
• Water samples NOT maintained at 4 °C or NOT preserved
with HCI pH<2 should be analyzed within 7 days from sample
collection
3.2.3 Verify the analysis dates on the laboratory analysis summary
form and the raw data are identical and NO transcription errors
have occurred.

j
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NOTE.
Sample integrity can be assumed if the SDG narrative or the sample
records do not indicate any problems. If problem(s) are detected, sample
integrity may have been compromised. Validators/verifiers will have to use
their judgement to evaluate the possible effects on sample analysis.

3.2.4 Check the integrity of thi3 sample.
3.2.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-01,J., Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for
Organic and Inorganic Data Review, resolve discrepancies, and
RETURN TO step 3.3.
3.3

GO TO the Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer (GC/MS)
Instrument Performance Check data section of Attachment 3 and
perform the following:

3.3.1 Review the data and place a check (✓) mark for each question
in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
3.3.2 Check the following by comparing the instrument performance
check data to each mass listing submitted:
• Bromofluorobenzene (BFB) calibration is present for each
12 hour period during which samples were analyzed
• The laboratory has NC>T made transcription errors
• The appropriate number of significant figures has been
reported and rounding is correct
• The laboratory has NOT made calculation errors
NOTE
The criteria for m/z 173, 175, and 177 are calculated by normalizing to the
specified m/z.

3.3.3 Check, using the raw data, that the mass assignment is correct
and the mass listing is normalized to m/z 95.
3.3.4 Check that ion abundanci3 criteria was met.
3.3.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.4.

j
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GO TO the Initial Calibration data section of Attachment 3 and perform
the following:
3.4.1 Review the data and pl.ace a check(✓) mark for each question
in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
3.4.2 Check that the correct concentration of standards were used for
initial calibration.
3.4.3 Check that the correct initial calibration was used for water
samples.
3.4.4 If any sample results w1~re calculated using initial calibration,
check that the correct standard was used and the samples were
analyzed within 12 hours of the associated instrument
performance check.
3.4.5 Evaluate the relative response factors (RRF) for initial
calibration and for all volatile target compounds and SMCs as
follows:
• Check and recalculate the relative response factor for initial
calibration and for at least one volatile target compound

associated with each internal standard
• Check that the recalculated value(s) agree with the laboratory
reported values
• Check that the initial calibration RRFs are ;,Q.05 for all
volatile target and SMCs
3.4.6 Evaluate the percent relative standard deviation (RSD) for all
volatile target and SMCs as follows:
• Check and recalculate the %RSD for one or more volatile
target compound
• Check that the recalculated value agrees with the laboratory
reported value

NOTE
If the %RSD is greater than 30.0%, judgement should be used to
determine the need to check the points on the curve for the cause of the
non-linear value. The check is performed by eliminating either the high
point or the low point and recalculating the %RSD.
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3.4.7 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.5.
3.5

GO TO the Continuing Calibraltion data section of Attachment 3 and
perform the following:
3.5.1 Review the Continuing Calibration data and place a check( ✓)
mark for each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
3.5.2 Check that the continuing calibration was run at the required
frequency and was compared to the correct initial calibration.
3.5.3 Evaluate the continuing calibration relative response factor
(RRF) for all volatile and SMCs by performing the following:
[ A ] Check and recalcul ate the continuing calibration RRF for at
least one volatile target compound associated with each
internal standard.
1

[ B ] Check that the recalculated value agrees with the
laboratory reported value.
[ C ] Check that all volatile target and SMCs meet the RRF
specifications.
3.5.4 Evaluate the percent difference (%0) between initial calibration
RRF and continuing calibration RRF for one or more compounds
as follows:
[ A ] Check and recalculate the %0 for one or more volatile
target compounds associated with each internal standard.
[ B ] Check that the recalculated value agrees with the
laboratory reported value.
( C ] Check that the %0 is within ± 25.0% for all volatile and
SMCs.

[ 0 ] Identify those compounds which have a %0 outside
the± 25.0%.
3.5.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-01.J, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.6.
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GO TO the Blanks data section of Attachment 3 and perform the
following:

3.6.1 Review the Blanks data and place a check (✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
3.6.2 Review the results of all associated blanks on the forms and raw
data (chromatograms and quantization reports) to evaluate the
presence of target and non-target compounds in the blanks.
NOTE
The blank method summary can be used to identify the samples
associated with each method blank.

3.6.3 Check that a method blank analysis has been reported for each
matrix, concentration level, and each 12 hour period on each
GC/MS system used to analyze volatile samples.
3.6.4 Check that an instrument blank analysis has been performed
following sample analysis where a target analyte(s) are reported
at concentrations above linear range.
3.6.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.7.
3. 7

GO TO the System Monitoring Compounds data section of
Attachment 3 and perform the following:
3. 7.1 Review the SMCs data and place a check(✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
3.7.2 Review the raw data (chromatograms and quantitation reports)
to check the recoveries on the SMC recovery form.
3. 7.3 Check the raw data for calculation or transcription errors.
3.7.4 Check that the SMC recoveries were calculated correctly.
3.7.5 Determine the following from the SMC recovery form:
[ A ] If any SMCs in the volatile fraction were out of
specification, perform a re-analysis to confirm that the noncompliance is due to sample matrix effects rather than
laboratory deficiencies.

j
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[ 8] Flag the data if SMCs are outside criteria with NO
evidence of re-analysis.
3.7.6 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.8.
3.8

GO TO the Matrix Spikes (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicates (MSD)
data section of Attachment 3 and perform the following:
3.8.1 Review the Matrix Spikes (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicates
(MSD) data and place a check(✓) mark for each question in the
appropriate column (YES or NO).
3.8.2 Check that MS and MSD samples were analyzed at the required
frequency and the results are provided for each sample matrix.
3.8.3 Inspect MS/MSD recovery results.
3.8.4 Check that MS/MSD recovery results and relative percent
difference (RPO) are within advisory limits.
3.8.5 Verify transcriptions from raw data are correct.
3.8.6 Check that raw data calculations are correct.
3.8. 7 Check that the matrix spike recoveries and RPO were calculated
correctly.
3.8.8 Compare %RSD results of non-spiked compounds between the
original result, MS, and MSD.
3.8.9 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.9.

3.9

GO TO the Laboratory Control Samples (LCS) data section of
Attachment 3 and perform the following:
3.9.1 Review the Laboratory Control Samples (LCS) data and place a
check(✓) mark for each question in the appropriate column
(YES or NO).
3.9.2 Check that LCS samples were analyzed at the required
frequency and the results are provided for each sample delivery
group (SDG).
3.9.3 Inspect results for the LCS recovery.

I
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3.9.4 Check that LCS recovery results are within QC limits.
3.9.5 Verify transcriptions from raw data.
3.9.6 Check that raw data calculations are correct.
3. 9. 7 Check that the correct LCS recovery equation was used and the
calculation was performed correctly.
3.9.8 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.10.
3.10

3.11

GO TO the Internal Standards Data (ISO) data section of Attachment 3
and perform the following:
3.10.1

Review Internal Stancjards data (ISO) and place a check(✓)
mark for each question in the appropriate column (YES or
NO).

3.10.2

Check that retention times are within criteria.

3.10.3

Check that internal standard areas are within criteria.

3.10.4

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.11.

GO TO the Target Compound Identification (TCI) section of
Attachment 3 and perform the following:
3.11.1

Review the Target Compound Identification (TCl) data and
place a check ( ✓) mark for each question in the appropriate
column (YES or NO).

3.11.2

Check that the relative retention times (RRTs) of reported
compounds are within ± 0.06 RRT units of the standard RRT.

3.11.3

Compare the sample compound spectra to the laboratory
standard spectra to check that it meets the specified criteria.

NOTE
The major peaks on chromatograms are identified as either target
compounds, tentatively identified compounds (TICs), SMCs, or internal
standards.
3.11.4

Check the chromatograms and account for major peaks.

I
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If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 3.12.

GO TO the Tentatively ldentifiEid Compounds(TIC) section of
Attachment 3 and perform the following:
3.12.1

Review the TICs data and place a check ( ✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).

3.12.2

Check the raw data to verify the laboratory has generated a
library search for required peaks in the chromatograms for
samples and blanks.

NOTE
When a low-level non-target compound that is a common artifact or
laboratory contaminate is detected in a sample, a thorough check of blank
chromatograms may require looking for peaks that are less than 10% of
the internal standard height, but present in the blank chromatogram at
similar RRTs.
3.12.3

Check that TIC peaks present in samples are NOT found in
blanks.

3.12.4

Examine all mass speietra for each sample and blank.

3.12.5

Check that quantitations are made from the proper fractions.

3.12.6

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO Section 4.0.

4.0 SEMI-VOLATILE DATA REVIEW
NOTE
Not all sections of Attachment 4, Semi-Volatile Organic Data Review, must
be completed for each validation/verification. N/A should be recorded for
any section or question in Attachment 4 that is not needed or not
applicable.
4. 1

GO TO the Holding Time section of Attachment 4 and perform the
following:
4.1.1 Review the Holding Time data and place a check (✓) mark for
each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).

j
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4.1.2 Check that the holding time for sample extraction was NOT
violated by comparing th1e sample date on the C of C form with
the extraction date on the laboratory sample extraction form.
4.1.3 Check that the holding time for sample analysis was NOT
violated by comparing this date of sample extraction on the
laboratory sample extraction form to the date of analysis on the
laboratory analysis worksheet.
NOTE
The maximum holding times for semi-volatile compounds samples in water
cooled to 4°C is seven days from sample collection to extraction and 40
days from sample extraction to analysis.
4.1.4 Check that the C of C indicates the samples were received intact
and iced.
4.1.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-OU., Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for
Organic and Inorganic Data Review, resolve discrepancies, and
RETURN TO step 4.2.
4.2

GO TO the GC/MS Instrument Performance Check section of
Attachment 4 and perform the following:
4.2.1 Review the GC/MS Instrument Performance Check data and
place a check(✓) mark for each question in the appropriate
column (YES or NO).
4.2.2 Check the following by comparing the instrument performance
check data to each mass l'isting submitted:
• Decafluorotripenylphosphine (DFTPP) calibration is present
for each 12 hour period during which samples were analyzed
• The laboratory has NO'T made transcription errors
• The appropriate number of significant figures has been
reported and rounding is correct
• The laboratory has NOT made calculation errors
4.2.3 Check, using the raw data, that the mass assignment is correct
and the mass listing is normalized to m/z 198.
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NOTE
The criteria for m/z 68, 70, 441, and 443 are calculated by normalizing to
the specified m/z.
4.2.4 Check that ion abundance criteria was met.
4.2.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-0.Ll., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.3.
4.3

GO TO the Initial Calibration data section of Attachment 4 and perform
the following:
4.3.1 Review the Initial Calibra1tion data and place a check(✓) mark
for each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
4.3.2 Check that the correct concentration of standards were used for
initial calibration.
4.3.3 Check that the correct initial calibration was used for water
samples.
4.3.4 If any sample results were calculated using initial calibration,
check that the correct standard was used and the samples were
analyzed within 12 hours of the associated instrument
performance check.
4.3.5 Evaluate the RRFs for ini1tial calibration and for all semi-volatile
target compounds and surrogates as follows:
[ A ] Check and recalculate the relative response factor for
initial calibration and for at least one semi-volatile target
compound associat,ed with each internal standard.
[ B ] Check that the recalculated value(s) agree with the
laboratory reported values.
[ C] Check that the initial calibration RRFs are ~0.05 for all
semi-volatile target compounds and surrogates.
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4.3.6 Evaluate the %RSD for all semi-volatile target compounds and
surrogates as follows:
[ A ] Check and recalculate the %RSD for one or more semivolatile target compound.
[ B ] Check that the rec:alculated value agrees with the
laboratory reported value.

NOTE
If the %RSD is greater than 30.0%, validators/verifiers will have to use
their judgement to determine the need to check the points on the curve for
the cause of the non-linear value. The check is performed by eliminating
either the high point or the low point and recalculating the %RSD.
[ C] Check that all semi-volatile target compounds have a
%RSD of .s30.0%.
4.3.7 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-0.U, resolve discrepancies, and RETUR~ TO step 4.4.
4.4

GO TO the Continuing Calibration data section of Attachment 4 and
perform the following:
4.4.1 Review the Continuing Calibration data and place a check (✓)
mark for each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
4.4.2 Check that the continuing calibration was run at the required
frequency and it was compared to the correct initial calibration.
4.4.3 Evaluate the continuin·g calibration RRF for all semi-volatile
compounds and surrogates by performing the following:
[ A ] Check and recalculate the continuing calibration RRF for at
least one semi-volatile target compound associated with
each internal standard.
[ B ] Check that the recalculated value agrees with the
laboratory reported value.
[ C ] Check that all semi-volatile target compounds and
surrogates meet thie RRF specifications.
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4.4.4 Evaluate the percent difference between initial calibration RRF
and continuing calibration RRF for one or more semi-volatile
compounds as follows:
[ A ] Check and recalculate the percent difference for one or
more semi-volatile target compounds associated with each
internal standard.
[ B ] Check that the recalculated value agrees with the
laboratory reported value.
[ C ] Check that the percent difference is within ± 25.0% for all
semi-volatile compounds and surrogates.
[ D ] Identify those compounds which have a percent difference
outside the ± 25.0%.
4.4.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.5.
4.5

GO TO the Blanks data section of Attachment 4 and perform the
following:
4.5.1 Review the Blanks data and place a check(✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
4.5.2 Review the results of all associated blanks on the forms and raw
data (chromatograms and quantitation reports) to evaluate the
presence of target and non-target compounds in the blanks.

NOTE
The blank method summary can be used to identify the samples
associated with each method blank.
4.5.3 Check that a method blank analysis has been reported for each
matrix, concentration level, extraction batch, and for each
GC/MS used to analyze semi-volatile samples.
4.5.4 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013, resolve discrepanciies, and RETURN TO step 4.6.

I
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GO TO the Surrogate Spikes data section of Attachment 4 and perform
the following:

4.6.1 Review the Surrogate Spikes data and place a check(✓) mark
for each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
4.6.2 Check the raw data (chromatograms and quantitation reports) to
verify the recoveries on the surrogate recovery form.
4.6.3 Check that the surrogate spike were calculated correctly.
4.6.4 Determine the following from the surrogate spike recovery form:
[ A ] IF any two base/neutral or acid surrogates are out of
specification, OR one base/neutral or acid extractable
surrogate has a recovery of less than 10%,
THEN perform a re-analysis to confirm that the noncompliance is due to sample matrix effects rather than
laboratory deficiencies.
[ B ] Flag the data if surrogate recoveries are outside criteria
with NO evidence e>f re-injection of the extract, or reextraction and re-analysis (if re-injection fails to solve the
problem).
4.6.5 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-01.2 and
-0.Ll., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.7.
4. 7

GO TO the Matrix Spikes (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicates (MSD)
data section of Attachment 4 and perform the following:

4.7.1 Review the Matrix Spikes (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicates
(MSD) data and place a check (✓) mark for each question in the
appropriate column (YES or NO).
4. 7.2 Check that MS and MSD samples were analyzed at the required
frequency and the results are provided for each sample matrix.
4. 7.3 Inspect MS/MSD recovery results.
4. 7.4 Check that MS/MSD recovery results and RPO are within
advisory limits.
4. 7.5 Check that transcriptions from raw data are correct.
4.7.6 Check that raw data calculations are correct.

I
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4.7.7 Check that the matrix spike recoveries and RPO were calculated
correctly.
4.7.8 Compare %RSD results of non-spiked compounds between the
original result, MS, and MSD.
4.7.9 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.8.
4.8

GO TO the Laboratory Control Samples (LCS) data section of
Attachment 4 and perform the following:
4.8.1 Review the Laboratory Control Samples (LCS) data and place a
check (✓) mark for each question in the appropriate column
(YES or NO).
4.8.2 Check that LCS samples were analyzed at the required
frequency and the results are provided for each sample delivery
group.
4.8.3 Inspect results for the LCS recovery.
4.8.4 Check that LCS recovery results are within QC limits.
4.8.5 Check that transcriptions from raw data are correct.
4.8.6 Check that raw data calc:ulations are correct.
4.8.7 Verify the correct LCS recovery equation was used and the
calculation was performE!d correctly.
4.8.8 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-01.J, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.9.

4.9

GO TO the Internal Standards data section of Attachment 4 and
perform the following:
4.9.1 Review the Internal Standards data and place a check(✓) mark
for each question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).
4.9.2 Check that all retention times are within criteria.
4.9.3 Check that all internal standard areas are within criteria.
4.9.4 If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012 and
-013., resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.10.

I
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GO TO the Target Compound Identification data section of
Attachment 4 and perform the following:
4. 10 .1

Review of Target Compound Identification data and place a
mark for each question in the appropriate column
(YES or NO).

check(✓)

4.10.2

Check that the relative retention times (RRTs) of reported
compounds are within± 0.06 RRT units of the standard RRT.

4.10.3

Check the sample compound spectra against the laboratory
standard spectra to verify it meets the specified criteria.

NOTE
The major peaks on chromatograms are identified as either target
compounds, tentatively identified compounds (TICs), SMCs, or internal
standards.

4.11

4.10.4

Check the chromatograms to account for major peaks.

4.10.5

If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-0.12 and
-0~, resolve discrepancies, and RETURN TO step 4.11.

GO TO the Tentatively Identified Compounds (TIC) data section of
Attachment 4 and perform the following:
4.11.1

Review the TICs data and place a check ( ✓) mark for each
question in the appropriate column (YES or NO).

4. 11.2

Check the raw data to verify the laboratory has generated a
library search for all required peaks in the chromatograms for
samples and blanks.

NOTE
When a low-level non-target compound that is a common artifact or
laboratory contaminant is detected in a sample, a thorough check of blank
chromatograms may require looking for peaks that are less than 10% of
the internal standard height, but present in the blank chromatogram at
similar relative retention time.
4.11.3

Check that TIC peaks present in samples are NOT found in
blanks.

4. 11.4

Examine all mass spectra for every sample and blank.

j
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Check that quantitation was made from the proper fractions.
If discrepancies were noted, GO TO EPA-540/R-94-012. and

-o_u, and resolve discrepancies.
5.0 GROSS ALPHA/BETA DATA REVIEW
NOTE
NIA is recorded for any item in Attachment 5, Gross Alpha/Beta Review,
that is not needed or not applicable.
5.1

Complete Attachment 5.

NOTE
In subsequent steps in this section, a check(✓) mark should be placed in
the appropriate column (YES or NO) of Attachment 5. Attachment 6 should
be referred to for qualifier codes.
5.2

Review gross alpha/beta data:
5.2.1 Check that login report for the following:
• Date and time collected
• Sample number
• All samples are logged in
5.2.2 Check that the following are present for every 10 samples:
• Method blank
• Laboratory control sample (LCS)
• Replicate sample
5.2.3 Compare final analysis reports to raw calculation reports for
transcription errors.
5.2.4 Confirm the total propagated uncertainty is reported at 2 o.
5.2.5 Determine which of the following applies for the method blank
cross-contamination and the activity:
• If activity is below reported Minimum Detectable Activity
(MDA) and 2 o counting uncertainty

j
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• If activity is above the1 MDA, qualify associated sample
activity with J or UJ.
5.2.6 Determine which of the following recovery conditions applies:
• LCS sample recovery is between 80-120% of the known
activity
• If the LCS does not meet recovery criteria, qualify the
associated sample results with a J or UJ
5.2.7 Calculate the Relative Error Ratio (RER) using the following
equation:

RER=--S_--R_I-

.,
.,
yTPU~""-t-TPUr""

Where:
S
= Sample Activity
R
= Replicate Activity
TPU/ = Sample Total Propagated Uncertainty at 2 o.
TPU/ = Replicate Total Propagated Uncertainty at 2 o.
5.2.8 If the RER ratio exceeds 1 , qualify ALL the associated samples
with a J or UJ identifier.
5.2.9 If the sample residue exceeds 105 mg qualify the sample with an
R identifier.
5.2.10

Check standard certificate information for NIST traceability,
dilution, and decay calculations.

e

-A*dT

Where:
'A = LN(2)/ half life of isotope
/j_ T = Date isotope corrected to certificate calibration date
5.2.11

Check the instrument background and efficiency calibration
checks met calibration criteria.

5.2.12

Check that absorption curves are not older than one year and
the lines are a good fit for the data.

I
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6.0 COMPLETENESS

NOTE
Completeness is defined as a measure of the amount of usable valid data
resulting from a data collection activity, given the sample design and
analysis. The compliance data must 100% complete.
6.1

Calculate completeness (%C):

%C=

6.2

number of accepted samples * 100
total number of samples collected

If the completeness is less than 100%, inform the Manager.

7.0 OUTLIERS
7 .1

If outliers exist, GO TO Groundwaiter Monitoring Plan Section 8.3, test
for outliers, and RETURN TO step 7 .2.<D

7 .2

If the test for outliers indicates a statistically significant evidence of
contamination, perform the following:
7 .2.1 Refer to the Groundwater Monitoring Plan for specific
instructions on the notification process.
7.2.2 If tests have shown that contamination is present, notify the
NMED Secretary in writing within seven calendar days. @
7.2.3 RETURN TO Section 8.0.

8.0 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS TO NMED
8.1

Complete the following information during the 60 days following the
date the last sample was collected:
•

A brief narrative summarizing laboratory analyses performed,
date of issue, deviations from the analytical method, technical
problems affecting data quality, laboratory quality checks,
corrective actions (if any), and the project manager's signature
approving issuance of the data report

•

Header information for each analytical data summary sheet
including: Sample number and corresponding laboratory
identification number; sample matrix; date of collection, receipt,
preparation and analysis; and analyst's name

I
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•

Analytical parameter, analytical result, reporting units. reporting
limit. analytical method used

•

Results of QC sample analyses for all concurrently analyzed QC
samples

Send the above information to NMED to arrive not later than 60 days
after the last sample was collected.

I
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Attachment 1 - Preliminary Review
SECTION A
Sample Location:
Laboratory Name
Laboratory Work Order #
Sample Number(s)
Reviewer Name (print)
Reviewer Signature:

SECTION B

YES

NO

Is the SDG narrative present and certification page signed by an authorized
representative of the laboratory?
Does the SDG narrative explain problems associated with processing the samples?
Are the original or copy of the Chain of Custody and the Request for Analysis present
and complete?
Is the sample analysis summary table present?
Are sufficient data as required by the SOW available to ,evaluate the analysis results?
Were transcnpt1on errors noted?
Is the electronic data package present and in the proper format?
Do recalculated % recoveries agree with laboratory reported values?
Do man made organic compounds indicate a trend?
Are there trends or outliers identifiea in the naturally occurring constituents?
Were any of the results above the established 95th UTL

Page 1 of 1
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Attachment 2 - Inorganic Data Review

Were holding times within limits for all samples?
Were samples properly preserved?
Was integnty of each sample intact?

Was the instrument calibrated daily and at each set up utilizing blanks and standards?
Were measurements the average of a least two replicate exposures?
Were the %R within specified ranges?
Was the reported CRI standard analyzed at the proper concentration?
Was the reported CRI standard analyzed at the proper frequency?
Was the reported CRI standard analyzed at the proper location within the analytical
run?
Were ICV and CCV standards analyzed at the proper frequency and concentration?

Did the correlation coefficient (R) meet the correct criteria?
Was the instrument calibrated daily for each analyte?
Were proper blanks and correct number of standards used per method each time the
instrument was setup?
Was the reported CRA analyzed at the proper frequency, concentration, and location?
Were ICV and CCV standards analyzed for each analytE!?
Were %R within specified ranges?

Was an ICB analyzed after the calibration?
Were CCBs analyzed at the appropriate frequency and location?
Were PBs prepared and analyzed as appropriate?
Were blank results accurately reported?
Were target analytes present in blanks?

Page 1 of 2
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Attachment 2 - Inorganic Data Review

Were ICSs analyzed at the proper frequency and locatiion?
Were results with an absolute vaiue greater than IDL dettected for analytes not present
in the ICS?

Do ICSAP samples fall within ± 20% of true range

Were the correct number of LCSs prepared and analyzed for SDG?
Do results fall within established control limits?
Were transcription errors noted?

Were the appropriate number of duplicate samples analyzed?
Do results fall within established control limits?
Were target analytes present in blanks?

Were the appropriate number of spiked samples prepared and analyzed for the SDG?

Do pre-distillation/pre-digestion spiked sample results fall within established limits?

Page 2 of 2
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Attachment 3 - Volatile Organic Data Review

Were holding times within limits for all samples?
Were sample property preserved?
Was sample integrity intact?
Were sample temperatures maintained at 4 °C?

Is there a BFB calibration for each 12 hour penod that analysis was performed?
Is the calibration mass assignment correct?
Is the mass listing normalized to MZ/ 95?
Were the I0n abunaance criteria met?

Were the correct concentration of standards used?

Do recalculated RRF value(s) agree with laboratory reported values?
Are all RRFs

:!.

0.05?

Do recalculated %RSO value(s) agree with laboratory reported value(s)?
Are recalculated %RSO values

~

30%?

Were continuing calibrations ran at the correct frequency?

Do recalculated average RRF values agree with the laboratory reported values?
Are RRFs for target and SMCs

:!.

0.05?

Do recalculated %0 value(s) agree with laboratory repoI1ed values?
Are recalculated %0 within ± 25% for target compounds?

Page 1 of 2
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Attachment 3 - Volatile Organic Data Review

Are target or non-target compounds present in blank samples?
Was a method blank prepared for each 12 hour penod :for each GC/MS analysis run?
Were instrument blanks analyzed for samples where target compounds were detected
to above linear range?

Were SMC recoveries calculated correctly?
Were re-analyses performed for any SMCs that were out of specification?

Were MS/MSD samples analyzed for each sample matrix?
Were MS/MSD recovenes and RPO within advisory limits?
Were MS spike RPO calculated correctly?

Were LCSs analyzed and reported at the proper frequency for each SDG?
Were LCSs recovery results within QC limits?

Were transcription or calculation errors noted?

Are retention times within cntena?
Are internal standard areas within criteria?

Are RRTs within ± 0.06 RRT units of the standard RRT?
Do sample compound spectra meet the specified criteria?
Are all chromatogram peaks accounted for?

Was a library search performed for all samples and blanks?
Were TICs present in samples also present in blanks?

Page 2 of 2
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Attachment 4 - Semi-Volatile Data Review

Were extraction holding times exceeded?
Were sample holding times after extraction exceeded?
Were the samples received by the laboratory intact anoI iced?
Was the sample temperature within specified ranges at the time of receipt?

Is DFTPP calibration present for each 12 hour penod for which samples were
analyzed?
Is the mass assignment correct?
Is the mass listing normalized to MZJ 198?
Were the 10n abundance criteria met?

Were the correct concentration of standards used for initial calibration?

Were samples analyzed within 12 hours of the associated performance check?

Do recalculated RRFs for initial calibration and target compounds agree with reported
values?
Are RRFs for target compounds and surrogates

2

0.05?

Are recalculated ¾RSD s 30%?

Were continuing calibrations performed at the required frequency?

Do the continuing calibration RRF values agree with the laboratory reported values?
Do all semi-volatile and surrogates meet RRFs specifications?
Are recalculated %0 value(s) ., 25% for target compounds?
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Attachment 4 - Semi-Volatile Data Review

Are target or non-target compounds present in blank samples?
Was a method blank preoared for each extraction batch?
Was a method blank prepared for each GC/MS used to analyze samples?

Were calculation errors noted for surrogate recoveries?
Were surrogate recovenes reported outside of criteria?

Were MS/MSDs analyzed at the required frequency?
Are MS/MSDs w1th1n advisory limits?
Were MS recoveries and RPO calculated correctly?

Were LCS analysis reported for the SDG?
Are LCS recovery results within QC limits?

Were internal standard retention times and areas reported on the internal standard
summary?
Are all retention times and internal standard areas within cntena?

Are RRTs of reported compounds within ± 0.06 RRT units of the standard RRT?
Does the sample compound spectra meet the specified criteria?
Are all chromatogram peaks accounted for?

Has the laboratory performed a library search for all required peaks?
Were TIC peaks present in samples also present in blanks?
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Attachment 5 - Gross Alpha/Beta Data Review

Samples logged in accurately?
Are all Quahty Control samples present?
Review data package for transcnption errors.

Are method blanks below 2o counting uncertainty and MDA?

Are LCS samote recoveries between 80-120% of the koown activity?

I

II

I

II

,s the RER ralio O..ow 17

"'8 all sample residues less than 105 mg?

Are standards NIST traceable?
Were dilutions factors and decay corrections applied properly to standard
calculations?
Did the background and efficiency pass for each detector?
Is the absorption curve for alpha and beta less than a year old?
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Attachment 6 - Qualifier Codes for Gross Alpha/Beta Results
U

Nuclide considered not detected above the reported MDA or 2o counting
uncertainty.

J

Nuclide identified; the associated numeric:al value is approximated.

UJ

Nuclide not detected above the reported MDA or 2o counting uncertainty and a
quality deficiency affects the data making the reported data more uncertain.

R

Result is not usable for its intended purpose

=

"Equals" sign, indicates that no qualifier is necessary.
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Attachment 7 - Definitions
%R

Percent recovery

%0

Percent difference

BFD

Bromofluorobenzene compound used as instrument performance check for volatile analysis

C of C

Chain of Custody

CCB

Continuing Calibration Blank

CCV

Continuing Calibration Verification

CRA

Contract Required Detection limit Standards for Atomic Absorption

CRDL

Contract Required Detection limit

CRI

Contract Required Detection limit Standards for Inductively Coupled Plasma

DFTPP

Decafluorotripenytphophine compound used as instrument performance check for semi-volatile
analysis

GC/MS

Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer

HCI

Hydrochloric Acid

ICB

Initial Calibration blank

ICP

Inductively Coupled Plasma

ICS

Interference Check Sample

ICV

Initial Calibration Verification

IDL

Instrument Detection Limit

ISO

Internal Standards Data

LCS

Laboratory Control Sample

m/z

mass per atomic number

MS

Matrix Spike

MSD

Matrix Spike Duplicate

PB

Preparation Blank

QC

Quality Control

R

Correlation Coefficient

RFA

Request for analysis

RPO

Relative Percent Difference

RRF

Relative Response Factor

RSD

Relative Standard Deviation

SDG

Sample Delivery Group

SMC

System Monitoring Compound

sow

Statement of Work

TCI

Target Compound Identification

TIC

Tentatively Identified Compound
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Waste Handling Building Pre-Fire Survey (Second Aoor)
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Revised Figure G-3
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Figure G-3
Waste Transport Routes in Waste Handling Building For Characterized Waste
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Revised Figure M1-1, Figure M1-7 and Figure M1-14
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Figure M1-1
Waste Handting Building - Container Storage Unit
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Item 8.a.1
Revised Inspection Form for
MSHA GAS MONITORING

DRAFT

•

Attach

•

•

WP 12-IH1828

t 1 - Air Q

·t

litv M

EQUIPMENT NUMBER

E

tF

f

MODEL NUMBER

TARGET

Data Sh

DATE

GAS CONCENTRATION
APPLIED GAS

I Tesf

ACTUAL

t
TIME

TEMPERATURE

CALCULATED

ALARM SETTING

AS FOUND
ALARM READING
NA

Oxygen

20.9%

o,

±0.5%

o,

NA

Oxygen

19.0%0,

±05%

o,

19.5%0,

Oxygen

23.5%

±0.5%0,

230%0,

o,

CALIBRATION DUE DATE

ACCEPTABLE READING RANGE
ALLOWABLE

j

AS FOUND
SPAN GAS
READING

20.9% O, (For CO zeroing)
0 ppm CO
Carbon Monoxide

0 ppm CO

40 ppm CO

20.9% O, (For LEL. CH,. C,H, Zeroing)
Methane/Pentane

0% LEL. CH,. C,H,

±1 ppm CO

NA

±5%·
0% LEL,
CH,, C,H,

None

NA

NA

12c& ppm CO

NA

NA

NA

5% LEL, 0 25% CH,,
0.07% C,H,

0.4% CH,, 0.1% C,H,
±3%

20.9% 0, (For H,S zeroing)
0 ppm H,S
Hydrogen Sulphide

0 ppm H,S

None

NA

NA

NA

± 5%· or 1 ppm•·

13 ppm H,S

iO ppm H2 S
20.9% O, (For SO, zeroing)
0ppm SO,

0ppm SO,

None

NA

NA

NA

± 5%. or 1 ppm•·

3 ppm SO,

Sulfur Dioxide

2 ppm SO,
20.9% O, (For NO, zeroing)
0 ppm NO,

0 ppm NO,

Nttrogen Dioxide

None

2 ppm Cl,

Chlorine

• of reading
•• whichever is greater
FUNCTIONAL TEST ACCEPTABLE?

YES

NO

NA

NA

'
1 ppm NO,

20.9% O, (For Cl, zeroing)
0ppm Cl,

NA

± 5%• or 1 ppm··

1.5 ppm NO,

0 ppm Cl,

None
±5%·

NA

NA

NA

0.5 ppm Cl,

SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WP Ferm 2408; 06/18/93
Peee 1 ef 1
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Item 8.a.4
Revised Inspection Form for .
RCRA BERM INSPECTION REPORT

I

WP 10-WC3008

Attachment 2 - RCRA Berm Inspection Report
FACILITY INSPECTION REPORT

INSPECTION DATE & TIME:
REPORT DATE:

RCR.ABERMS

BLDG/FAC # 200
(NAME AND ORGANIZATION)

Filo Copy of Photograph of Bldg/Fae.

*Cognizant Engineer or designated alternate
must sinn this i "'

,;, ,, rimort

NOTE: THIS IS A RCRA PERMIT DOCUMENT, FILE ACCORDINGLY
CONDITION
FAIUPOOR

TYPE OF DEFICIENCY

ADQ/FAIR

UNDESIGNED BREAKS
EROSION
ANIMAL DAMAGE
VEHICULAR DAMAGE
WATER FLOW IMPEDANCE
OTHER
Based on visual inspection, the overall condition of this berm was
deficiencies noted can be found in Section Ill of this report.

, a listing of the

VERIFICATION

Inspector's Name

r.Ac::: •.

-'c, 11.1~...,c,

Inspector's Signature/Date

f'A C::: • •-

1 c,

c;~n~f,

I ~:-,~,~
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IWP 10-WC3008
Attachment 2 - RCRA Berm Inspection Report
FACILITY INSPECTION REPORT
BLDG/FAC#:

INSPECTION DATE & TIME:
REPORT DATE:

BLCiG/FAC NAME:

SAFETY FINDING = RED FONT
LANDLORD ISSUE = BLUE FONT
SIGNIFICANT FINDING= PINK FONT

Photo and/or Descri12tion of
Deficienc;t

Photo and/or Descri12tion of
Deficienc;t

Photo and/or Descri12tion of
Deficienc;t

Dis12osition

Dis~osition

Dis~osition

Photo and/or Descri~tion of
Deficienc~

Photo and/or Descri~tion of
Deficienc~

Photo and/or Descri~tion of
Deficienc~

Dis~osition

Dis~sition

Dis~sition

Page 2 of 3

I

WP 10-WC3008

Attachment 2 - RCRA Berm Inspection Report

Provide the following information to complete the RCRA Berm Inspection Report:
FACILITY INSPECTION REPORT BLOCK
•

Enter date & time inspection was performed.

INSPECTION TEAM MEMBERS BLOCK

•

List persons on inspection team.

•

Identify organizations of inspection team.

SECTION I, COMPONENT CONDITION/DEFICIENCIES
•

Indicate condition as appropriate for Sec:tion I.

SECTION II, OVERALL CONDITION SUMMARY
•

Complete narrative of general condition of facility based on
condition/deficiency information from Section I.

•

CAS Manager, verify information

•

Print name, date and sign.

SECTION 111, SUMMARY OF DEFICIENCIES
•

Electronically insert photo and/or description of deficiency.

•

Note type of finding (Safety Finding, Landlord Issue, or Significant Finding)
and written description of deficiency below each photo.

•

Facility Operations and the Cognizant Engineer shall note disposition of
deficiencies in indicated blocks.
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Item 14
Table 1 Supporting Item 14
Data Reporting Permit Modification Justification of Specific Changes

Table 1 Supporting Item 14
Data Reporting Permit Modification Justification of Specific Changes

Permit Section

General Justification

Item
Attachment B

TOC

Revise B-4a to reflect new reporting level designations

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively.

Revise B-4b to clarify new reporting leve·I
designations.

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively.

List of Figures

Delete Figure B-4, Levels of Data Verification

Since the revised text in Section B3-10 clearly discusses the three levels of data verification,
Figure B-4 is no longer necessary.

Introduction

Revise text to add general reference to:
"Characterization Information Summary" and delete
reference to specific reports.

The use of "Characterization Information Summary" replaces the references to specific reports
that are inconsistent throughout the Permit.

Add paragraph discussing Permittees option to
request additional information, e.g., Waste Stream
Characterization Package.

This change clarifies that it is not necessary to submit large volumes of information with the
Waste Stream Profile Form. If additional information is needed to determine whether the waste
stream can be approved, additional information will be requested. When requested, the
generator/storage site will generate the Waste Stream Characterization Package for that waste
stream. The Waste Stream Characterization Package is generated and submitted only upon
request. Some of the elements that might be required in the package are iisted.

B-1c

Revise text to clarify new reporting level designations.

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively.

B-1d

Revise text to include a reference to the appropriate
section for Waste Stream Profile Form and
Characterization Information Summary; delete
itemized information.

The specific contents of the Waste Stream Profile Form and the Characterization Information
Summary should be listed in Attachment B3-12b(1 ), while only a general discussion and crossreference is appropriate in Attachment B.

Revise text to use " Waste Stream Profile Form" and
"Characterization Information Summary."

Where appropriate, cross-references have been added to the appropriate section that contains
detailed discussion; where appropriate, "Waste Stream Profile Form" and "Characterization
Information Summary" replaces inconsistent references to data records or other titles used for the
same information.

Add paragraph discussing Permittee's option to
request additional information, e.g., Waste Stream
Characterization Package and its contents.

This change clarifies that is not necessary tosubmit large volumes of information with the Waste
Stream Profile Form. If additional information is needed to determine whether the waste stream
can be approved, the Permittee will request additional information. When requested, the
generator/storage site will provide the Waste Stream Characterization Package. The Waste
Stream Characterization Package is generated and submitted only upon request.

Permit Section

Item

General Justification

8-3

Add "Batch Data Reports" and delete "data reports
and data packages ....

Batch Data Reports are used by the sites to report characterization data. The specific contents of
testing, sampling, and analytical Batch Data Reports have been added to Section 83-10 to
ensure that the generator/storage sites report the appropriate data in a standard format.

8-4

Revise text to clarify new reporting level designations.

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively.

B-4a

Revise text to clarify new reporting level designations.

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively.

B-4a(4)

Revise text to clarify Batch Data Reports; delete
redundant text regarding the reporting requirements
and audit information.

Batch Data Reports are used by the sites to report characterization data. The specific contents of
testing, sampling, and analytical Batch Data Reports have been added to Section 83-1 Oto
ensure that the generator/storage sites report the appropriate data in a standard format. The
information discussed in the deleted text is also discussed in other sections of the Permit.

B-4a(5)

Revise text to clarify testing and sampling Batch Data
Reports; delete redundant text regarding the reporting
requirements.

Batch Data Reports are used by the sites to report characterization data. The specific contents of
testing, sampling, and analytical Batch Data Reports have been added to Section 83-10 to
ensure that the generator/storage sites report the appropriate data in a standard format.

Delete redundant text that discusses data verification
at all three reporting levels.

Since Data Verification is discussed generally in Section 84 and specific details are discussed in
Section 83-10, the information discussed in the deleted text is redundant.

Revise text to clarify the use of Batch Data Reports;
delete redundant text regarding the reporting
requirements.

Since the specific details of Data Transmittal are discussed in Section 83-10, the information
discussed in the deleted text is redundant.

Revise text to clarify the use of Characterized
Information Summary and submittal of information via
WWIS.

This change reflects the new terminology for summary information and actual process for the
transmittal of data to the Permittees via the WWIS.

B-4a(7)

Revise text to clarify new reporting level designations.

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively

B-4b

Revise text to clarify new reporting level designations.

For consistency, reporting Level 1, 2, 3 or Level I, II, Ill have been changed to "data generation
level, "project level," and "Permittee Level," respectively.

B-4b(1)

Revise text to clarify Permittee's Phase 1 verification;
delete redundant text regarding the Waste Stream
Profile Form; add references to the appropriate
Sections in 83

The revised text reflects the Permittees Phase 1 screening and verification process without
eliminating any requirements; the deleted information is discussed in other Sections of the Permit.
Appropriate references to the Sections were added.

B-4b(1 )(i)

Revise text to clarify use of the WWIS.

Minor changes to make the text regarding the WWIS clearer.

B-4b(1 )(ii)

Revise text to use "Characterization Information
Summary" in lieu of "data package summaries" and
"data summary report."

For consistency, "Characterization Information Summary" is being used throughout the Permit,
where appropriate, for various references to data packages, data summary reports,
documentation, etc.

B-4a(6)

General Justification

Item

Permit Section
B-4b(2)(vii)

Revise text to use "Characterization Information
Summary" in lieu of "documentation."

For consistency, "Characterization Information Summary" is being used throughout the Permit,
where appropriate, for various references to data packages, data summary reports,
documentation, etc.

B-5

Add WWIS User's Manual to List of References.

Update list of references.

Table B-7

Replace "summary data package" with "Waste Stream
Characterization Package."

The term "summary data package" is no longer being used throughout the Permit. The Waste
Stream Characterization Package should be retained as a Lifetime Record.
Attachment B1

B1-4

Delete inconsistent requirements regarding the
management of samples.

Section B3-10 requires that samples not be released until the Site Project Manager authorizes
such release. The text in B1-4 was inconsistent with this requirement. Therefore, the text in B1-4
was changed.

TOG

Add new subsections to B3-10, 11, 12

Add new subsections for reporting levels to Table of Contents.

List of Tables,

Add Table B3-14.

Add Reporting Flags that were relocated from the text to the table.

B3-10

Revise text to add specific contents of Testing,
Sampling, and Analytical Batch Data Reports; add
Tables B3-11, -12, and-13.

In order to provide the minimum reporting elements for each of the Batch Data Reports, the
specific contents for the testing, sampling and analytical Batch Data Reports are appropriately
listed.

Add statement that "Analytical raw data need not be

Although the analytical raw data must be available upon request, it is not necessary for the
analytical ra\AJ data to be included in the Batch Data Reports. The volumes of printed material
generated by analytical software is useful only at the data generation level and to qualified
reviewers. In addition, this will eliminate the need of both voluminous copying and excessive
storage space.

Attachment B3

jncl11rlArl in A:::ttrh n::1t!l RApnrtc., h11t it m11c.t hA

maintained in the project files and be readily available
for review when requested by the Permittees."

B3-10a

Add "calculation records".

Calculation records are part of the raw data.

Delete text that address "Waste Stream
Characterization Summary Packages."

The use of "Waste Stream Characterization Summary Packages" has been replaced with "Waste
Stream Characterization Package" and is discussed in Section B3-10b(4) and the elements are
listed in B3-12b(3).

Add subsection numbering for Data Generation Level,
lnde12endent Technical Review, Technical Su12ervisor
Review, and QA Officer Review

The subsection numbering makes Attachment B3 consistent with the rest of the Permit.

Add "(for sampling and analytical labs)." Revise text
to indicate that analytical raw data must be available
for review, but it is not required to be included in the
Batch Data Report.

The added parenthetical clarifies that sample identification numbers would include identification
numbers for sampling and analytical labs. Although the raw data must be available upon request,
it is not necessary for the raw data to be included in the Batch Data Reports. The volumes of
printed material generated by analytical software is useful only at the data generation level and to
qualified reviewers.

Item

Permit Section

General Justification

Add text to reflect the Independent Technical Review
process; delete text containing review of
characterization summary packages and waste stream
characterization summary packages.

The added text clearly describes the responsibilities of the Independent Technical Reviewer;
these reports are not generated until the project level; therefore, they cannot be reviewed at this
lower level. This corrects an inconsistency in the permit.

Move reporting flag indicators from text to Table 8314.

The reporting flag information is easier to read in tabular form and makes the bulleted list of
responsibilities easier to read.

B3-10a(2)

Add text to reflect the Technical Supervisor Review;
delete text containing review of characterization
summary packages and waste stream characterization
summary packages.

The added text clearly describes the responsibilities of the Technical Supervisor; these reports
are not generated until the project level; therefore, they cannot be reviewed at this lower level.
This corrects an inconsistency in the Permit.

B3-10a(3)

Add text to reflect the QA Officer Review; change QA
documentation to Batch Data Reports; delete text
containing review of characterization summary
packages and waste stream characterization summary
packages.

The added text clearly describes the responsibilities of the QA Officer review; the QA
documentation is part of the Batch Data Report; these reports are not generated until the project
level, therefore they cannot be reviewed at this lower level.

B3-10b

Add subsection numbering for Project Level, Site
Project QA Officer, Site Project Manager, Site Project
QA Officer Summary, Data Validation Summary, and
Waste Stream Characterization Package

The subsection numbering makes Attachment 83 consistent with the rest of the Permit.

Relocate requirement to perform the quarterly check of
the data for at lest one container to this location.

This is a project level responsibility and therefore best fits under this section.

83-10b(1)

Add text to reflect the Site Project QA Officer data
review, validation, and verification process. Revise
text to reflect the use of Batch Data Reports in lieu of
data summary packages and waste stream
characterization summary packages. Combine last
bullet with 3'd bullet and insert reference to B1-3b(2).

The added text clarifies the Site Project QA Officer's data review, validation, and verification
activities. The use of "Data Summary Reports" has been replaced with "Batch Data Reports" .
The radiography check is part of the QC check. Ensuring that the proper procedures were
followed is the responsibility of the Independent Technical Reviewer and Technical Supervisor.

83-10b(2)

Add text to reflect the Site Project Manager's data
validation process. Revise text to reflect the use of
Batch Data Reports in lieu of data summary packages
and waste stream characterization summary
packages; delete redundant text regarding the
reporting process.

The added text clarifies the Site Project Manager's validation activities. As discussed in Section
83-1 0, Batch Data Reports are the appropriate report to be utilized.

Delete the 3'd bullet.

The deleted text is redundant with the compliance requirements for the QAO objectives in the
next bullet.

Relocate requirement to perform the quarterly check of
the data for at lest one container to this location.

This is a project level responsibility and therefore best fits under Section 83-1 Ob.

83-10a(1)

Permit Section

Item

General Justification

83-10b(3)

Revise text to reflect Site Project QA Officer's
Summary and Site Project Manager's Data Validation
Summary; also add text to allow these summaries to
be incorporated into the Site Project Manager's and
the Site Project QA Officer's checklists; also add text
that allows the Site Project Manager to decide when
samples are no longer need to be retained.

Incorporation of the Site Project QA Officer's Summary and Data Validation Summary into the
Site Project QA Officer's and Site Project Manager's checklists is acceptable. The Site Project
Manager has discretion to decide when samples no longer need to be retained in order to free up
storage space and equipment, although s/he releases samples at the risk of possible resampling.

B3-10b(4)

Add paragraph to discuss the preparation of the Waste
Stream Characterization Package when requested.

If additional information is needed to determine whether the waste stream can be approved,
additional information will be requested. The Site Project Manager can request assistance from
the data generation level.

B3-10c

Add subsection for Permittee Level of data verification;
and revise text to discuss the verification process;
delete redundant, bulleted information regarding the
data summary reports.

The use of "Data Summary Reports" has been replaced with "Batch Data Reports", which are
discussed in detail in Section 83-10.

Add text regarding Permittee's initial Waste Stream
Profile Form approval and subsequent verification via
WWIS; add bulleted list of elements that need
verification.

Permittees will approve the Waste Stream Profile Form by verifying compliance with the minimum
reporting elements (bulleted list). After the initial Waste Stream Profile Form approval, Permittees
will verify compliance of new containers via the WWIS.

83-11 a

Add subsection numbering; add "(as a QC check on
radiography)"; add text regarding data reconciliation
for shipments after the initial reconciliation of the
Waste Stream Profile Form.

The subsection numbering makes Attachment 83 consistent with the rest of the Permit. The
added parenthetical clarifies that VE is a QC check on radiography. The added text clarifies the
reconciliation process at the project level for subsequent changes.

B3-11b

Revise text to reflect reconciliation at the Permittee's
level via the WSPF and Audit and Surveillance
Program; delete redundant text regarding sufficient
data collection and reference Section B-4a(1) instead.

The added text reflects how Permittees verify WAP DQOs have been met; deletion of the bulleted
list and referring to Section B-4a(1) will eliminate possible inconsistencies and redundant text.

B3-12a

Add subsection number for Data Generation Level

The addition of subsections makes this section consistent with the rest of the WAP; the text
revision now reflects the correct report titles.

B3-12b

Add subsections for Site Project Level, Waste Stream
Profile Form and Characterization Information
Summar:y, Waste Stream Characterization Package,
and WWIS; Revise text and delete redundant bullets.

The addition of subsections makes this section consistent with the rest of the WAP; the text
revision now reflects the correct report titles.

B3-12b(1)

Add text to specify the contents of the Waste Stream
Profile Form and Characterization Information
Summary.

The added text provides the information required in both the Waste Stream Profile Form and the
Characterization Information Summary. The revised text clears up the confusion in the original
WAP as to what elements are reported in the Waste Stream Profile Form and the accompanying
Characterization Information Package. Assures that generator/storage site maintains a cross
reference of containers with their associated Batch Data Reports.

Permit Section

Item

General Justification

B3-12b(2)

Add text to clarify the contents of the Waste Stream
Characterization Package.

The added text provides the information required the Waste Stream Characterization Package.

B3-12b(3)

Add reference for WWIS Users Manual as source of
data field dictionary.

The current definitions for the WWIS data fields is the Users manual. A reference to this manual
was added.

B3-16

Add WWIS Users Manual to List of References; delete
Methods Manual from List of References.

Include the WWIS User's Manual that contains the required fields and format for reporting data
via the WWIS; delete the Transuranic Waste Characterization Sampling and Analysis Methods
Manual that was canceled when the Hazardous Waste Facility Permit became effective on
November 26, 1999.

Table B3-11

Add table to define the reporting requirements for a
Testing Batch Data Report

Reporting requirements are moved form the text to a table to provide a concise listing.

Table B3-12

Add table to define the reporting requirements for a
Sampling Batch Data Report

Reporting requirements are moved form the text to a table to provide a concise listing.

Table B3-13

Add table to define the reporting requirements for an
Analytical Batch Data Report

Reporting requirements are moved form the text to a table to provide a concise listing.

Table 3-14

Add table to include the Reporting Flag Indicators that
were previously in B3-10.

The new table relocates the information from the text in B3-1 0a(1 ). This information is more
readable in a tabular format.
ATTACHMENT 84

B4-4

Change "data packages" to "Characterization
Information Summary" .

The change to Characterization Information Summary reflects changes made in Attachments B
and B3.

B4

Add Figure B4-2, Confirmation of Acceptable
Knowledge.

Figure B4-2 was revised to replace "data packages" with "Batch Data Report" for consistency with
Attachments B and B3.
ATTACHMENT 86

B6

Make changes to 86 checklists.

The changes are consistent with reporting changes made in Attachments B and B3.

Item 14
Table 2 Supporting Item 14

Table 2
Data Management Report Summary
Existing Report
Title

Level
Generated

1

Waste Stream
Profile Form

Project Level

2

Data Summary
Report
B-4b(1)

No.

3

4

No.

Revised Report
Title

Comments

1

Waste Stream
Profile Form

Identification of the contents has been moved
from Attachment B to Attachment B3, Section
B3-12b(1). An example Waste Stream Profile
Form is found in Figure B-1.

Project Level

2

Characterization
Information
Summary

Submitted with the Waste Stream Profile
Form. Identification of the contents are added
to Section B3-12b(1 ).

Data
Generation
Level

3

Batch Data
Reports
-Testing
- Sampling
- Analytical

Deleted the requirement that analytical raw
data be included in Batch Data Reports.
Analytical raw data must be available for
review if requested by the SPO, Permittees, or
NMED.

Waste Stream
Characterization
Summary Report
Introduction, B-4,
B3-1 0c

5

6

Waste Stream
Characterization
Summary Package
B-4a(6), B-4b(1),
B3-10c
Waste Stream
Characterization
Summary Report
Package
B-4b(1)
Waste Stream
Characterization
Summary Package
Report
B-4a-5

7

Batch Data
Reports
- Testing
- Sampling
- Analytical

8

Identification of the contents of each type of
Batch Data Report is added to B3-10 and
Tables B3-11, -12, and-13

Data Summary
Report
B3-1 0c
9

Waste Stream
Characterization
Summary Package
B3-10

Project Level

4

Waste Stream
Characterization
Package

This report was not the same in B3-10 as when
referenced in B-4a(6), B4b(1), and B3-10c. In
this section it referred to the Waste Stream
Characterization Package rather than the
Characterization Information Summary that is
submitted with the Waste Stream Profile Form.

10

Data Validation
Summary

Project Level

5

Data Validation
Summary

Contents discussed in B3-10b(3).

11

Site Project QA
Officer Summary

Project Level

6

Site Project QA
Officer Summary

Contents discussed in B3-10b(3).

Item 14.a.19
Revised Figure 8-1
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WIPP WASTE STREAM PROFILE FORM
Waste Stream Profile Number:

~:~:~:!~~ ~~: ~~~~~-:==::=-=~-==~-~=--~=T:e=ch::n-i~-e-1c~J-;~~<;:~c~~~n~:n-u-m~be_r_:- - - - -

Date of audit report approval by NMED:
-----Title, version number, and date of documents used for WAP certification: _ _ _ __
Did your facility generate this waste? Yes No
If no, provide the name and EPA ID of the original generator:
Waste Stream Information 11 >

WIPP ID: _ _ _ _ _ _
Summary Category Group: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Waste Matrix Code Group:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Waste Stream Name:_ _ _ _ _ __ _
Description from the WTWBIR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
Defense Waste: Yes No Check one: CH
RH
Number of SWBs
Number of Drums
Number of Canisters
Date peeltege Batch Data Report numbers supporting this waste stream characterization: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
List applicable EPA Hazardous Waste Codesl2l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Applicable TRUCON Content Codes:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Acceptable Knowledge lnformation11 >

{For the following, enter supporting the documentation used (i.e., references and dates)]
Required Program Information
• Map of site: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Facility mission description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Description of operations that generate waste: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Waste identification/categorization schemes:
• Types and quantities of waste generated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Correlation of waste streams generated from the same building and process, as appropriate:
• Waste certification procedures:

Required Waste Stream Information
• Area(s) and building(s) from which the waste stream was generated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Waste stream volume and time period of generation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Waste generating process description for each building:_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
• Process flow diagrams: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Material inputs or other information identifying chemicaVradionuclide content and physical waste form :
• Which Defense Activity generated the waste: (check one)
Weapons activities including defense inertial confinement fusion
Naval Reactors development
Verification and control technology
Defense Research and development
Defense nuclear waste and material by products management
Defense nuclear materials production
Defense nuclear waste and materials security and safeguards and security investigations

Figure B-1 (Example only)
WIPP Waste Stream Profile Form

Page 2 of 2
Waste Stream Profile Form

Supplemental Documentation
Process design documents:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Standard operating procedures:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Safety Analysis Reports:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Waste packaging logs: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Test plans/research project reports:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Site data bases:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Information from site personnel: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Standard industry documents: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Previous analytical data:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Material safety data sheets:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sampling and analysis data from comparable/surrogate waste:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Laboratory notebooks:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sampling and Analysis lnformatlonC2l
[For the following, when applicable, enter procedure title(s), number(s), and date(s))
Radiography: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Visual examination: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Headspace Gas Analysis
voes:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Flammable:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other gases (specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Homogeneous Solids/Soils/Gravel Sample Analysis
Total metals:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PCBs:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
voes:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nonhalogenated voes:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Semi-VOCs:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other (specify):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Waste Stream Profile Form certification:

I hereby certify that I have reviewed the information in this Waste Stream Profile Form, and it is complete and accurate to the best of
my knowledge. I understand that this information will be made available to regulatory agencies and that there are significant penalties
for submitting false information, including the possibility of fines and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Signature of Site Project Manager
NOTE:

Printed Name and Title

Date

(1) Use back of sheet or continuation sheets, if required.
(2) If radiography, visual examination, headspace gas analysis, and/or homogeneous solids/soils/gravel sample
analysis were used to determine EPA Hazardous Waste Codes, attach signed sumn,111') reports Characterization
Information Summary documenting this determination.
Figure B-1 (Example only)
WIPP Waste Stream Profile Form
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Item 15
Technical Paper
Effects of Compositing on Upper Confidence Limits

EFFECTS OF COMPOSITING ON UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMITS
Headspace gas characterization of a waste stream is accomplished by sampling and analyzing
drums ofTRU waste. These analysis results are then reduced to obtain an upper 90% confidence level
(UCL90) on the true mean of a contaminant for the waste stream. The UCL9o is then compared to the
PRQL, AK, and reconciled prior to the assignment of hazardous waste codes.
One approach is to composite multiple container headspace samples into a single composite
sample. If the mixing process is thorough, a physical averaging takes place, so the composite represents
the average concentration of the original samples. Thorough mixing ofheadspace gas occurs almost
instantaneously.
This paper investigates the effects of compositing headspace gas samples on the reported UCL90s.
Specifically, does compositing result in UCL 90s that are always more conservative than UCLws based on
individual grab samples, or are they always less conservative. A more conservative UCL90 (i.e., higher
value) would result in data that is closer to the PRQL, which is the cut-off for
The formula in the WAP for the UCL90 determination is given below:
T
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where:

i = sample mean,
s

= sample standard deviation,

t = Students t value associated with 90% confidence: and n-1 degrees of freedom, and
n

= the number of samples.

Mathematical Impact of Compositing on the Reported UCL 90Value
When individual grab samples are taken and analyzed the standard deviation is calculated as:
I

s = [ - L(x; -x)2 ]2 ,
1

n

n

i=I

(2)

where:
X;

= ith individual sample measurement, and

i = individual sample mean.
When samples are composited, the standard deviation is calculated using the same formula but x;
is the ith composite sample and x is the mean of the composite samples. While the same formula is used,

the standard deviation is actually the standard deviation of the composite samples, which are physical
averages of m individual grab samples, and so the formula c:m be written as:

(3)
where m is the number of grab samples per composite.
The formula for the UCL90 then becomes:
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where n is now the number of composite samples and m is tlhe number of grab samples per composite.
Suppose we have a fixed number of samples, say 50. Then m x n = 50 and we could have 50
composites of 1 grab sample each, 10 composites of 5 grab samples each, 5 composites of 10 grab
samples each, etc. Notice in equation (4) that the degrees of freedom (n-1) associated with the t value is
the number of composites minus 1. The values of m and n change depending on the number of
composites and number of grab samples per composite but the product m x n does not change. Therefore,
the only change in the formula is the t value. As the degrees of freedom decrease ( or as n decreases) the t
value increases. The result is that for a fixed sample size and constant standard deviation, compositing
causes an increase in the UCL90 . This increase is due to the change in the t value.
In practice, the standard deviation is not constant and therefore cases may occur where the UCL90
slightly decreases with compositing simply due to the random error in the estimation of the standard
deviation. However, the UCL9o based on compositing will be equivalent to or more conservative than
that based on individual grab samples and will provide a valid value for the UCL 90 . Another advantage of
compositing is that due to the physical averaging the necessary assumption of normality is more easily
met and transformations are not usually required.

It is important to note that equation (1), which is reproduced from the WAP, is identical to
equation (4 ). However, it needs to be clear that n is the number of composite samples, not the total
number of samples, and the standard deviation is calculated using the composite sample measurements.
Analysis of Existing Data
A data set of 200 sample concentrations of 1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane from 200 drums of
graphite waste previously sampled and analyzed was obtained. Compositing was simulated first by
calculating averages based on five grab samples each and again based on ten grab samples each. Table 1
presents the results of compositing when all 200 measuremcmts are treated as a single population and
when 5 drum composites are simulated. This demonstrates that the UCL 90 increases with compositing.
The individual container data are presented in Table 2.
Conclusion
In conclusion, compositing results in UCL90 s that are equivalent to or more conservative than
straight grab sampling due to the degrees of freedom associated with the t value. The advantage of

2

compositing is twofold: huge cost savings and the likely achit:vement of normality. In addition, in terms
of W AP implementation, the criteria that currently applies to data reduction and reconciliation for
individual drums could be applied to composite samples.

Table 1. Upper 90% confidence limits and summary statistics for all
200 drums treated together and for a 5-drum composite
Statistic

All 200
drums

5drum
composite

Mean

25.46

25.46

Standard deviation

31.60

18.95

n

200

40

t

1.282

1.303

UCL.o

28.32 1

29.36

a. UCL90 is based on individual drum measurements, i.e., no compositing, m = 1.
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Table 2. Data sets used in calculation of UCL90s
Drum
Data
0.500
0.081
0.035
0.032
0.056
0.032
0.058
0.043
0.570
0.039
0.038
0.058
0.032
0.310
0.087
0.071
0.032
0.032
53.000
22.000
20.000
8.500
8.200
13.000
0.210
9.000
110.000
10.000
17.000
0.410
8.200
31.000
0.068
0.035
98.000
0.210
1.500
0.042
0.280
4.500
0.083
0.032
0.044
97.000
59.000
62.000
47.000
45.000
16.000
54.000

5drum
composite
means

0.141

0.148

0.105

15.027

9.982

29.282

27.461

1.306

31.232

44.800

Drum
Data
18.000
8.800
48.000
12.000
7.200
33.000
74.000
79.000
35.000
30.000
29.000
11.000
12.000
5.100
24.000
17.000
2.200
23.000
16.000
59.000
8.700
110.000
8.200
8.100
18.000
11.000
6.900
10.000
27.000
3.200
93.000
87.000
2.300
74.000
63.000
29.000
14.000
32.000
66.000
43.000
42.000
29.000
33.000
13.000
20.000
11.000
11.000
32.000
3.000
21.000

5 drum
composite
means

Drum
Data

5drum
composite

Drum
Data

means

18.800

50.200

16.220

23.440

30.600

11.620

63.860

36.800

27.400

15.600
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38.000
11.000
28.000
12.000
37.000
36.000
31.000
38.000
23.000
17.000
11.000
21.000
40.000
14.000
14.000
13.000
16.000
6.100
140.000
8.500
7.700
22.000
73.000
3.700
54.000
22.000
32.000
27.000
13.000
9.100
10.000
1.600
24.000
31.000
45.000
12.000
4.100
9.700
51.000
2.300
0.960
37.000
34.000
19.000
3.600
7.500
5.100
80.000
2.100
11.000

25.200

29.000

20.000

36.720

32.080

20.620

22.320

15.820

18.912

21.140

4.500
75.000
14.000
39.000
11.000
7.500
110.000
40.000
180.000
39.000
63.000
7.000
140.000
20.000
52.000
68.000
38.000
38.000
120.000
6.700
23.000
27.000
3.100
100.000
89.000
43.000
38.000
100.000
63.000
11.000
6.500
0.071
0.079
0.077
0.073
0.085
0.052
0.057
0.042
0.220
0.048
0.063
0.039
0.430
0.750
0.032
0.052
7.300
11.000
16.000

5 drum
composite
mean

28.700

75.300

56.400

54.140

48.420

51.000

1.360

0.091

0.266

6.877

